Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
12051 Corporate Blvd, Orlando, Florida 32817; 407.723.5900 www.lakewoodranchstewardship.com

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
 Friday, September 6, 2019 9:00 a.m. Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc.
14400 Covenant Way Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
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For those unable to attend in person, the call-in information for the meeting is as follows: Number:	1-866-546-3377
Passcode:	218802
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING AGENDA
Call to Order/ Roll Call
	Public Comment Period [for any members of the public desiring to speak on any proposition before the Board]

Administrative Matters
	Consideration of Minutes of the August 9 and 14, 2019 Board of Supervisors Meetings

Business Matters
	Public Hearing on the District's Intent to Use the Uniform Method of Levying, Collection and Enforcing Non Ad-Valorem Assessments
	Public Comments and Testimony
	Board Comments
	Consideration of Resolution 2019-42, Adopting the Uniform Method
	Consideration of Matters Relative to the Indigo Project (Second Expansion Area), Series 2019 Bond Issuance

	Consideration of Resolution 2019-43, Supplemental Assessment Resolution
	Other Matters (provided under separate cover)

Consideration of MBS Capital Markets, LLC Supplement to IBA for NE Sector Phase 2A
	Consideration of Agreement between the District and SMR Farms, LLC for Landscape Installation Services and Materials (Rangeland Pkwy. from Lorraine Road to Uihlein Road Project)
	Consideration of Agreement between the District and Sun State Landscape Management, Inc. for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services (Bourneside Drive)

Financial Matters
	Draw Requests (provided under separate cover)
	Compilation Report

Other Business
	Staff Reports
	Manager's Report
	Attorney's Report
	Engineer's Report
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	Change Order No. 74 Under Specific Authorization No. 108 Stantec

Lorraine Road Master Water Mater Assembly Project
	Specific Authorization No. 111 Stantec

Services Associated with the Lakewod Ranch Stewardship District
Academic Avenue and Lightwood Trail Roadway Improvements Bidding Services
	Bid Award for Rangeland Parkway at Lorraine Road Master Water Meter
	Award Recommendation Letter and Bid Tabulation
	Change Order No. 4

E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc. Waterside East-West Utilities
Additional services due to County required blow2-off water line to Lake E Additional 90 Days for additional services required
Installation of butterfly valve, tee, gate valve and restraints
	Change Order No. 7

E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
Bourneside Blvd South Ph 1 @ Lakewood Ranch
Additional Staked Silt Fence. Credits for additional silt fence, F curb, FOOT concrete flume, spill pad with grading and excavation (SR-70 south to Maters Ave.)
	Change Order No. 8

E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
Bourneside Blvd South Ph 1 @ Lakewood Ranch
Final reconciliation between DPs and what was paid out by LWRSD (SR-70 south to Maters Ave.)
	Change Order No. 16 Ryangolf Corporation

Uihlein Rd & Rangeland Pkwy
Uihlein Road Credit for Storm Underdrain structures and sales tax. 45-day time extension
	Change Order No. 02 SMR Farms, LLC

Waterside Neighborhood 8 Decrease in Contract Price
Change in specs for Sylvester Date Palms from 16' GW to 10'-12' GW size and change in other plant quantities
	Change Order No. 01 SMR Farms, LLC

Post Blvd. from 59th Ave. to Rangeland Pkwy.
Increase in Contract Price Additional plant material required
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	Change Order No. 02

Green Works Landscape Management LLC Post Blvd. (59th Ave. to Rangeland Pkwy) Increase in Contract Scope
Additional landscape maintenance services required
	Change Order No. 01

Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc.
NE Sector and Stormwater Management Maintenance Services Increase in Agreement Price
Additional Agreement Scope
	Proposal/ Work Authorization Universal Engineering Sciences Proposed Blue Lake Road Geotechnical Services
	Proposal/ Work Authorization

Driggers Engineering Services Incorporated Lakewood Center Core, Phase II - Lakewood Ranch Materials Testing and Inspection Services
	Proposal/ Work Authorization GeoPoint Surveying, Inc.

Lakewood Ranch, Bourneside South Phase II
Limited Topographic of Fill Area on Bourneside Road

	Audience Comments
	Adjournment
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Enclosed is the agenda of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Board of Supervisors ("Board"). Meetings of the Board are open to the public in accordance with Florida law. Agendas can be reviewed by contacting the District Manger's office at (407) 723-5900 at least seven days in advance of the scheduled meeting. Requests for the Board to consider items that are not on this agenda must be submitted in writing with an explanation to the District Manger at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the meeting.
Upon establishing a quorum, meetings of the Board are anticipated to begin promptly at 9:00 a.m. at the address listed above, unless proper notice states otherwise.  Each meeting will begin by inviting comments from members of the public in attendance, if any. Public comments may address any matter of interest or concern to the District, regardless whether listed for consideration on the meeting's agenda, and will be received by the Board in accordance with the District's Public Comment Policy. Generally, each individual speaker is limited to three (3) minutes of public comment. The Board or District staff is not obligated to respond immediately to comments or concerns expressed during the public comment period.
Following the public comment period, the Board will proceed to address agenda items that require the review and approval of the Board as a normal course of business. As necessary, other business items may appear on the agenda for the Board's discussion and further action by motion or vote of the Supervisors. If the Board elects to consider any business item not previously published on the meeting agenda, the Board will invite public comment regarding the item prior to taking official action.
As a routine matter, the Board will consider financial status updates and may approve financial reports, work authorizations, and other financial business items as appropriate. Staff, including the District Manager, District Counsel, and District Engineer, will report to the Board regarding any pending issues that may be of interest to the District or the Board on a case-by-case basis. Time is reserved at the conclusion of each meeting for the Board Supervisors to express comments or concerns regarding items to be researched, considered or addressed by the Board or Staff. The Board may elect to receive Public Comment prior to adjournment of the meeting at the discretion of the Board Chairman.
Occasionally, certain items for decision by the Board are required by Florida law to be held as a Public Hearing, which will be indicated by a notice published in the local newspaper or mailed directly to impacted persons as the circumstances require. The Board will announce the opening of the Public Hearing on these agenda items and invite public comment on the specific item being considered under the notice of the Public Hearing. Public comment received during the Public Hearing must conform to the District's Public Comment Policy. If needed, the Board may hold an advertised public workshop session to consider a policy or business matter informally with staff or consultants prior to scheduling the item for action on an agenda.
Pursuant to provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in a meeting/hearing/workshop of the Board is asked to advise the District Office at least forty-eight (48) hours before the meeting/hearing/workshop by contacting the District Manager at (407) 723-5900. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service at (800) 955-8770, which will assist you in contacting the District Office.
A person who decides to appeal any decision made at the meeting/hearing/workshop with respect to any matter considered at the meeting is advised that person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made including the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
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Minutes
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc.
14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202

Minutes - Board of Supervisor's Meeting
August 9, 2019, 9:00 a.m.
Present and constituting a quorum:
Rex Jensen
Tony Chiofalo Scott Almand
Ed Hunzeker Jim Schier
Also present were:
Jane Gaarlandt
Brent Wilder Jonathan Johnson Herb Boatner
Misty Taylor Brett Sealy Rob Engel
Mike Kennedy Bob Simons Roger Aman Debbie Byerly Louis Lawman
Pamela Curran Maryann Grgic Scott Schuhle
 Board Member Board Member Board Member
Board Member Board Member

PFM Group Consulting LLC
PFM Financial Advisors LLC (by phone) Hopping Green & Sams
BMO (by phone) BMO (by phone) MBS (by phone) Stantec
Stantec SMR
SMR SMR
LWR Development NEAL
KeyPoint Communication
U.S. Bank (by phone)
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Call to Order and Roll Call
Ms. Gaarlandt called the meeting to order and proceeded with the roll call. The members in attendance are as outlined above.
There were no public comments.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Administrative Matters
Consideration of Minutes of the July 12, 2019 Landowners Meeting and Board of Supervisors Meeting
Mr. Jensen presented the minutes from the previous meetings and asked if there were any questions or comments.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved the minutes of the July 12, 2019 Landowners Meeting and Board of Supervisors Meeting.
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THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Consideration of Resolution 2019-35, Adopting Fiscal Year 2020 Regular Meeting Schedule
1
District's Fiscal Year 2019-2020 Budget and
FMOLaOnekUeeMtRwinOToqoTHSdIOOchNRReaDdnbuEyclReh.MOSrF.teABwlUamSradInsNhdEi,pSsSeDcisotnridcet dapbpyroMver.d SRcehsieorl,utwiointh 2aP0llu19bin-li3c5faH,veoAard,rointphgteinogBnoFtahirsedcaAoldf oYSpeutaiproen2rv0oi2sfo0trhseRoefguthlaer
the Imposition of Operations and

Maintenance Special Assessments

o	BPuoabrlidc Commmentts
	Consideration of Resolution 2019- 36, Relating to the Annual

Appropriations and Adopting the
Fiscal Year 2019-2020 Budgets
	Resolution 2019-37, Imposing Special Assessments and Certifying an Assessment Roll for the Fiscal Year 2019-2020


There were no comments from the public.
 in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi District closed the ublic hearin .
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Hunzeker, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
Mr. Lawman noted a slight chang in th Developer contribution amount.
Method
Resetting the Public Hearing on Uniform
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
ALadkoepwtinogodthReaFnicshcaSl tYeewaarrd20sh19ip-2D0i2st0ricBtuadpgpertosv. ed Resolution 2019-36, Relating to the Annual Appropriations and nMort.icJeodh.nson noted that Dr. Fishkind had confirmed that the assessments were still below the amounts originally FCOLaIenFTkrteMifHwvOoiOnToaRdIOaDnNREAaRbnsycOsheFMssSBrm.tUeCeSwnhIaNtiorRdEfasoSlhloSli,pfosrDetchisoetnrFidcitesdcaapblpYyreoMavrer.d2A01Rlm9e-as2no0dlu2,0tiow. nith2C0aol1l9ni-sn3i7dfa,evrIaomtri,pootnhseingBoofSaprdeRceoiasfloSAluusptsieoersnvsismoer2sn0t1so9f -a2tnh8de,
Mr. Johnson noted that the date had to be reset due to noticing requirements.
District and Natural Designs Landscaping
LLC	for	Landscape	and	Irrigation
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
SLaIXkTewHoOoRd DREaRncOh FStBeUwSarIdNsEhSi Sa	roved Resolution 2019-38, ReCseottninsidtehreaPtioubnlicoHf eAagrirneeomneUnnt ifboermtwMeeenthotdhe
Maintenance	Services,	Waterside Neighborhood 8
Mr. Lawman presented the agreement for the total amou2nt of $15,042.00.
On MOTION by Mr. Almand, seconded by Mr. Chiofalo, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship approved the Agreement between the District and Natural Designs Landscaping LLC for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services in the amount of $15,042.00.
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of RFP for Potential Refunding of Country Club East, Series 2006 Bonds
Mr. Wilder presented the proposal and confirmed that approval of the RPF did not obligate the District to refund the bonds.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship approved the RFP in form and Authorized Mr. Chiofalo to work with Staff in determining how and when to best issue it.
EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Mr. Almand presented for the Board's Consideration:
 Financial Matters
Draw Requests & Requisitions
Requisition List for Draw No. 24 Del Webb - Series 2017 A Bond
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Hunzeker, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 24, Del Webb - Series 2017 A Bond.
Requisition List for Draw No. 8 Lakewood Centre & NW Sector Series 2018 Bond
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Hunzeker, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 8 for Lakewood Centre & NW Sector.	
Requisition List for Draw No. 55 Lakewood Centre North - Series 2015 A
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Hunzeker, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 55 for Lakewood Centre North - Series 2015 A.	
Requisition List No. 26 Lakewood Centre South Pre-Funding
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Hunzeker, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Requisition List No. 26 for Lakewood Centre South.	
Requisition List No. 9	B
Northeast Sector Phase 1 Series 2018 Bond
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Hunzeker, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Requisition List No. 9 for Northeast Sector Phase 1B.	
Requisition List No. 50
The Villages of Lakewood Ranch South
- Pre-Funding
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Hunzeker, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District accepted the Pre-Funding and approved payment of Requisition List No. 50 for The Villages of Lakewood Ranch South.
Requisition List for Draw No. 43
The Villages of Lakewood Ranch South - Series 2016 A Bond
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Hunzeker, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 43 for The Villages of Lakewood Ranch South - Series 2016 A Bonds.
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Compilation Report
No Comments.
TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports
Manager's Report - Ms. Gaarlandt reminded the Board that another meeting was scheduled for August 14th•
Attorney's Report - Mr. Johnson provided legislative updates.
Engineer's Report -
Mr. Engel presented for the Board's approval:	Change Order No. 71 under Specific
Authorization No. 97
Stantec Northeast
 Sector	Roadways	Legal
Description Coordination Services Project
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 71 under Specific Authorization No. 97, Stantec.
Change	Order	No.	72	under	Specific Authorization No. 103
Stantec
Roger Hill Park at Lakewood Centre Project
On MOTION by Mr. Almand, seconded by Mr. Chiofalo, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 72 under Specific Authorization No. 103, Stantec.



C & M Roadbuilders, Inc. bid in the amount of $1 57,61 3.00.
 Bid Award for Roger Hill Park at Lakewood Ranch
	Award Recommendation Letter and Bid
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved awarding the contract for the Roger Hill Park at Lakewood Centre Project to C & M Roadbuilders, Inc.
Bid Award for Lorraine Road Directional Drill Force Main Connection
	Award Recommendation Letter and Bid

Woodruff & Sons, Inc. bid in the amount of $68,586.22. Mr. Simons provided details.
4
Frederick Derr & Company, Inc.
OLFaonkrceMewOMooTadIiOnRNCaonbncynheMcStrti.oenwCahtoriodWfsaholoiop,dDsrueisfcftor&incdSt eoadpnpsb,royInvcMe.dr. aAwlmaradnindg,  twhiethcCoahnll atrinnagcfteafvOoorrrd,theterheNLooBr.or3aainrde oRfoSadupDerirveiscotirosnaolf Dthriell
Rangeland Pkwy Improvements and Post

Blvd. Extension
Design/Plan Changes for Post Road
&
Frederick Derr
Company, Inc.
OLankeMwOoTodIORNanbcyh MStre. wCahridosfahlipo, DsisetcroicntdaepdprobvyeMd rC. hAalnmgaenOd,rdweirthNCoa.hll3ai,nnFgrfeeadvOoerrrd,icetkrhDeNeoBr.ro4&arCdoomfpSaunpye, rInvics.ors  of  the
Rangeland Pkwy Improvements and Post Blvd. Extension
Plan Revisions for Rangeland Parkway
Watson Civil Construction, Inc.
OLankeMwOoTodIORNanbcyh MStre. wCahridosfahlipo,Dsisetcroicnt daepdprbovyeMd rC. hAalnmgaenOd,rdweirthNCoa.hll4ai,nnFgrfeeadvOoerrrd,icetkrhDeNeoBr.ro3&arCdoomfpSaunpye, rIvnics.ors  of  the
44th Avenue East Phase IV Roadway

Bourneside Blvd North Phase II
Time extension due to rain delays from 7/17 through 7/26
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
LOankeMwOoTodIORNanbcyh MStre. wCahridostahlipo, DsisetcroicntdaepdprobyveMd rC. hAalnmgaenOd,rdweirthNCoah.ll3a,innWgfeaatvOsoorrdn, etCrhieNviolBC.o6oanrsdtruofctSiounp, eInrvci.sors  of  the
Bourneside Blvd South Ph 1 @Lakewood

Ranch
Time Extension Request due to permit
delays from FOOT	USACE
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
&
&
C
M Road Builders, Inc.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order NCo.h6a,nEg.eT.OMrdaecrKNenoz. i4e of Florida, Inc.

The change order is within budget.
 Waterside Neighborhood 8
Additional Lake Excavation for Pond 2; Grade for 10' Walk around Pond 2; 10" wide
4" Concrete Walk Pond 2;
Mob/Mot Milling on University Pkwy; Mill 1" University Pkwy; and 1" S-3 Overlay University Pkwy
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EOLaLnkEeVMwEOoNoTTdIOHRNaOnbRcyDh EMSRtre. wOCaFhrdiBosfUahSlipoIN, DsEiesStcrSoicntdaepdprbovyeMd rC. hAalnmgaenSOdu,rdpweeirrthvNisoao.llr4i,RnEe.fqTauv. eoRrs,&tsthMe RBooaadrdBuoilfdSerusp, eInrvci.sors  of  the
5
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There were no Supervisor requests
TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Audience Comments
Mr. Johnson reminded the Board that another meeting is scheduled August 14th•
THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
Mr. Jensen asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi District moved to ad·ourn the Au ust 9, 2019 meetin .



Secretary/Assistant Secretary	ChairpersonNice-Chairperson
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc.
14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202


APruegsuesntt1a4n,d20c1o9n,s9tit:u0t0inag.ma .quorum:
Minutes - Board of Supervisor's Meeting



JEidmHSucnhzierker
STRaceonxtytJCAenhlmsioeafnnadlo
Hank Fishkind
Also present were:
JMBoriensttayttShTaeanayllJyoor hnson
 Boarrd Member
MBS
Board Member
HBPMFopMOpFinignaGnrceieanl A&dvSisaomrs  LLC
oDur.tliFniesdhkaibnodvcea. lled the meeting to order and  proceeded with the roll call.   The members in attendance are as
FIRST ODRPRaeoDtbNEoErReanahgOleBFlyBerUlySINESS
 SNEMaAnRtLecCommunities
 

Call to Order and Roll Call
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SThEeCrOe NwDereORnoDpEuRblOicFcBomUmSIeNnEtsS.S
 
Business Matters
Consideration of Matters Relative to the Indigo Project (Second Expansion Area), Series 2019 Bond Issuance
oo	BPouabrlidc Comments
	Public Hearing on the Imposition of Special Assessment for Indigo (Second Expansion Parcel)


	Consideration of Resolution 2019- 39, Imposing Special Assessment for Indigo (Second Expansion Parcel)
	Resolution 2019-40, Delegation Resolution
	24th Supplemental Indenture
	Bond Purchase Contract
	Preliminary Limited Offereing Memorandum
	Continuing Disclosure Agreement
	Other Matters (provided under separate cover)

1
in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the

There were no comments from the public.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi District closed the ublic hearin .
Mr. Johnson asked to Fishkind to confirm for the record that the assessment methodology as presented today is
substantially the same as the one previously considered when setting today's hearing. Dr. Fishkind confirm that no changes had been made to the report and further confirmed that the assessments are fairly and reasonably apportioned and that the benefit from the Project is greater than the burden of the assessments being placed on the land. Mr. Johnson provided details of Resolution 2019-39.
On MOTION by Mr. Schier, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors  of  the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Resolution 2019-39, Imposing Special Assessments for Indigo (Second Expansion Parcel).
Ms. Taylor provided details of the Delegation Resolution.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi   District a	roved Resolution 2019-40, Dele ation Resolution.
There were no other matters to discuss. Pre-closing is anticipated following the September 6th meeting.
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Resolution 2019-41, Approving Conveyance from FOOT for Stormwater Pond
Mr. Johnson distributed Resolution 2019-41 and provided details of the resolution relative to expansion of the pond.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi   District a	roved Resolution 2019-41, Conve ance of Stormwater Pond.
FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Amended and Restated Funding Agreement between the District and SMR Northwest Land, LLC (provided under separate cover)

Mr. Johnson presented the amended agreement. Mr. Chiofalo provided details.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Almand, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the
  Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi  a	roved the Amended and Restated Fundin   A reement.	
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Mr. Almand presented for the Board's Consideration:
 Financial Matters
Draw Requests & Requisitions

Requisition List for Draw No. 1 Lakewood Centre North
Landowner/County Construction Funding Agreement
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On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 1 for Lakewood Centre North - Landowner/C ounty Construction Funding Agreement.

2
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports
Manager's Report - Dr. Fishkind noted that Staff is working through options for refinancing of Country Club East, Series 2006 Bonds
Attorney's Report - No report
Engineer's Report - No report
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
There were no Supervisor requests
EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
There were no Audience Comments
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Supervisor Requests

Audience Comments

Adjournment
file_23.png

Mr. Jensen asked tor a motion to adjourn the meeting.
On MOTION by Mr. Schier, seconded by Mr. Chiofalo, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors  of  the Lakewood Ranch Stewardshi District moved to ad·ourn the Au ust 14, 2019 meetin .



Secretary/Assistant Secretary	ChairpersonNice-Chairperson
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Resolution 201 9-42
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RESOLUTION 2019-42
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT EXPRESSING ITS INTENT TO UTILIZE THE UNIFORM METHOD OF LEVYING, COLLECTING, AND ENFORCING NON-AD VALOREM ASSESSMENTS WIDCH MAY BE LEVIED BY THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 197.3632, FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; RESCINDING RESOLUTION 2005-23; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District") was established pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida (the "Enabling Legislation"), which authorizes the District to levy certain assessments which include benefit and maintenance assessments, and further authorizes the District to levy special assessments pursuant to Chapter 1 70, Florida Statutes, for the acquisition, construction, or reconstruction of assessable improvements authorized by the Enabling Legislation; and
WHEREAS, the above referenced assessments are non-ad valorem in nature and, therefore, may be colJected under the provisions of Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, in which the State of Florida has provided a uniform method for the levying, collecting, and enforcing such non-ad valorem assessments; and
WHEREAS, the District previously adopted Resolution 2005-23 adopting the uniform method of collection pursuant to Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, which it desires to rescind and replace with this Resolution as evidenced by the adoption of same; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, the District has caused notice of a public hearing to be adve11ised weekly in a newspaper of general circulation within Manatee and Sarasota Counties forfour (4) consecutive weeks prior to such hearing.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. The Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District upon conducting its public hearing as required by Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, hereby expresses its intent to use the uniform method of collecting assessments imposed by the District as provided in Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, and the Enabling Legislation, each of which are non-ad valorem assessments which may be collected annually pursuant to the provisions of the Enabling Legislation, for the purpose of paying principal and interest on any and all of its indebtedness and for the purpose of paying the cost of operating and maintaining its assessable improvements. The legal description of the boundaries of the real property subject to a levy of assessments is attached and made a part of this Resolution as Exhibit A. The non-ad valorem assessments and the District's use of the
uniform method of collecting its non-ad valorem assessment(s) may continue in any given year when the Board of Supervisors determines that use of the uniform method for that year is in the best interests ofthe District.
SECTION 2. The District's Secretary is authorized to provide the Property Appraiser and Tax Collector of Manatee and Sarasota Counties and the Department of Revenue of the State of Florida with a copy of this Resolution and enter into any agreements with the Prope1ty Appraiser and/or Tax Collector necessary to carry out the provisions of this Resolution.
SECTION 3. If any provision of this Resolution is held to be megal or invalid, the other provisions shall remain in foll force and effect.
SECTION 4. By the adoption of this Resolution, the District hereby rescinds Resolution 2005 23 in its entirety.
SECTION 5. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain in effect unless rescinded or repealed.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of September, 2019.
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ATTEST:



Secretary/Assistant Secretary

Exhibit A:	Legal Description
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Exhibit A

Di<lria..-
Dis1rirt. within wbidJ iooro llJ'l1 no pan,cls orproperty ownoo by lhDO<>
Section  4    topl  d_pt,oo  of the  Lokowood  Ranch  S"""•nlship U',GAL DESCRIPl101'.Theo..,;.,. nndbounds legald 	,riplionofth-0
lo!low.-
,.-t,odo<M>l w,m tboit-propercy to be included wiU1in Uw lfa1rict. is•• S<dJan 29. Town,llip M Soulll. llruige 19 F.a,t;
Thol """""'1ofSoctian 29. IJ'lllll "°Uthoflll<' ril!hl-d-wayofSt..toRood
�,m11<01s oflbo ""'°nl plalofl.akewmd RmichCommem> Pn.rk.Dlotk C.""""11A! inPl<n "'1olt38.l'ttg,, 160through 163ort.he l'uMkR=rds oft\lMaiM C'-OUnly. �1orida;
Sortioo31. Towtahip 34 Soolh. l!An;ze 19 EMt
"IMI portion ofI.be ,;ou\hMst q,iart,,r or s._,.lion 31. l),ing emt of t.okr,a-ood Raad, llooJmmd. • 120-(oot ,.,dP Puhlir Riiibt-of.Wny, n,
,.,...,.,i.-..i m Official Retoonl lloolt 1429. i'al:I' 3703 Jlublic HroJnl.• or Milnlltro County. !llorida:a_l;o th>.t portion ortbo ,oothOMI quori,,r of
.....iS«:tmn3L lying11fft orMid l.<w,wood lwich BoullMlnl,..ut.h or
Thal r,nn orI.hf! ..uull1w�1 11u11rl«iror th., nord1t,,1U1 l r,uftl1.ttr or�1ot1
� lw>cl, C'omm<'...,. !'ark, Diode  D• ...,,,nll,d in Plot  Rook 36. "-'•ii lluvll¢, TT orlWd Public Roront, ru1d °"".l ofthoOll!!I lino of t�•�tannU!eC«mt,yL,,oonira..!oomb,dinSpc,cialIYa,ranty °"'-'<1 lo Alanatoo County, m,on!,d in Ollicw Rocord Booi 1I 66, PnUo 3690,
l\lhllc R,,oorm or llrulat.,c County, Florida
 



Ch 2010.IMO	LAWH OffJ.OIUDA
l'mperd.- l'h..- II, Inc- , �mr>d in Ofl"K'W R«onl Oook t.«W. I,._.
500!i l'\1ldic JL.»rd•a(M"""� (,"ount:,. f'Jomla.:
Abo:

"""'
,\l,o
.au     tM	i
�l:.Xl    tr! f�tti:-��i� orr=t�rt.�;�t;;.:"
The     ihe   t r1ua.neroCtM eoU1h�111 flUl!lnf"r<if•nkl&-,rt.ion 31. lnt,i
a
�!:t�::aH�J�:;��e�:1::.r:t1.:::::;;.t�=�/.�i:
11f   1rm flublir. t1N"Onla oftih,u.w.- Caunty. F'lonrL-.:


,foM J). Lnylor and llevftrly.f,T"ylor. �I inOmt.Ull 1U<'n"l llook 1331.Pftp-�00-11 Jlubli-t: llec:Md.- ofMan•t- County, Ftond,111;
A�:
:
Thnl pcn1an ofLho �u,.h,.,8, q,m.rurr af 1lw! oor1hMit quar1cr be1n,: morr, pl\ninilnrly d�flt"fl '" fo.lloww
n"Qln•' th<1 rnwthw�cornerClflhe.aou1hw-eri.1 •1nnrtorafIl:11 nort..hedt qunrt.ar vf••id&actionlr'.l:lhunOl!c eut,◄00.8 r1. 	1.ltlut.'111non.h•KL,of••id
40 JM;m tmct� Uwmc-• �th. -1008 fel'!L l""'noe w....l, ..00.8 r_,, to w. i
l1no nf ,(0 AC� lrrtet; thence north. -Ul6.8 r-a lO lht, POL.Vr Of IIP,OlNNIN(l:
AJ,o-
:,��-=�r
1 of.!8..1	nn
Sk1n, 32. T""1-hL  ip 34 South. ll•fll!" 19 F.ast;
32.TOW£Ulluptw8ouU1. lfflllNo IU.M.
l.d..-.crihNJu rotlo---. <Am1i-M!nc,i,
That�oru..._,hnlfofs.ction:t2. lyingon51ofLnkoM'Ood IIMc:h
11t ft 4-'0na-f!l& WOUWbt!lll fuunJ lflat'lrul\fl' thto 111Nl11w�, Mmot qf lll't
-authwe'fl qunnerof1henonh11!&1t quanll!.ror�don32 Towru•ru, !..14
Boulc,vlll1l • 120-loot wide Publir l!iJ:hk>r-Wny, ._. m,onlod m Official
�·:�!:-:rm!�:,��,
!��
o:::d1��	::om�:.
RmonlBook 1429...37IXIorwd l'ublicRocord.s,lossnod OllOOpttbo
r-.-.l plaL of l.ok....,,.,.J Ran<h Commenie Pnrk. Block C. reconled in
	"1'1 prrnu_..., ru,ocrihod in Spoc:iol WnrrMIY Dood to Lnllcwood l'll!I

 Hfo('l)nl Hook Gr-0 V,wc  103 o( tt,.,. l'uhlit: RfloCOtflii ofM"-nf't..,. �."unnr,
Floridn, for"MINTOPHl-:ClNNINO th   �S,80�!1,M"I-� ..,1on.1 ,twt
�t�,��':r�th',h:"!..t::'::i�"':t'r:;J�!;����:1:
l'latllook36.P.'lgl! 160 lhrough Hi.lofs.iidl'ublicR<"'°nls,nlMJklMand
 �::;,.iN. 	1
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Ch.21119-JllO	JAWSOf FLORIDA	Ch. 20J9-!80
&-lpaiJ-m d»RKJ.!mrffll qu11:r1:Bofthe flit.lrth.N11!1\ •1unr1Bo(S«.tHm:11.
�31South. Ra,,:;,, ID I'-. M- ('-ow,ty. Florida:
nT--'up 3-1 Sooth. iw,,,. 10 we
'Jbr. � lulC. lh• � q,;aan.(lt o.( the norlhl■"ftlt  quartu. tJu.
�tqua.r1,#ru(th,,nartirWMt.quDVr.LlvilfOfJlh'""'•tquan,:,r(l(lhflo ncnlr.WN& qu.artEt'.,andtlw wmthaJlrft�,rro(lb.e- 11011Lh�lqu11,r1Rr alSortion 33. Tawndup34South. a..,,� 10EL>t.
._
i..-
.
&.ad ridst.+w,-y lot &.i. Ro.I 64 and INlf that pan of dwt 11.l:,ow t.t..onb•d (HUJ!P.rty. lJm,: nmi.h  and •• o( �kl Sc.t111� lwad (M  u dmml,ed m Offiew lloc,or,j ll<,,k IO!lr,, l _,i,, �

8-1 ...,Lt-<>l""'Y f,,.  """"Rood;
i.-
��1n Sf)l!CIAI WM'ttll'l\y DeedtoEloy F.Grftn, n-mnJed aoOffia.JRocoro- 11::2.Pa;i-45,6:
1-
Prem:MMMribed m5f«iJJWIUTllnt"/ DmdtoTrikoF.nt.el'pl'DH Inc_,
......,J,d .o otl'xuJ R,a,nl Hook 1407, P...., 331.3 •ndOffitW R,a,rd
- l� P.,,.Z'l.',l:
Lo,,,;
-- inSpraol Wunmlyf)e,.d lo I"""""U.. s,.	m,
,-;,,Offic,olktc,mllloolc lo76. l'i,p0611:
oorth,..,,·-
-..ll.T.......i,;p  34 &xl<h. Ra..n   Ill l!ooc
T1- -lb luolf of tho	qtw'ltt, and Lbe -1 t. lf of U.,
-i-.. quonsat &<tma !II..T ...,,.t,ii,34SoutJi. Ro.nif,\ ID 1:••c

�:'1°.!�..
-......�fwState 1-l 6-t
�Ju::n�h..:���r.�the��h
So<:ti<m 36..T-1,q, 34Sooth. l!aftliO JO Eut:

luolfalSodlca !l6. T-,,.hip 34 South.R.n"",,   19l .:..t.
1-
lload�l-•yforSt,,o,, Rood 6-1
nic
N\l)ll\"""'G: "·C'll'dl �an�3     .-ord!�t-r-tddftkin,.
 11u11rtnrofnortm-l!II!� quM\.,.r,200G::! rr+t; th&� N. 80"35·r,r,�w ,.1c,ru,
"	o	N\,
tho ourthorly b.nto of'N"1  b.(ml dft<!Tlood m O.ffK"i1tl kecun.l  llook  G&0 1'4$tl' 100. •di•Lsmc.of2\)().77f� lothA mtf'n!WUOn ,_jlb th., wNt l,n• or 11J11tl •01.ilhw��l «1unrl11r of th   nortlunul  flUnrli'r;  lh   �  8 00
	-t2 '08W.,•ir:>t!J! Uu�wt'tliIHMc,fqid-.outh.'MtquMrterol'tht!- northllliu,t

quatUr,• di•tnnc�or200G'2font to1hv POINT oru..:GINNINO,be1na
OOUINO. W(lrilii�nnid�lel.Jl'.lnl.. wun.l•�■n• 111klilM10111.

Ch. 20l!l-llkl	LAWS OF FLORIDA	Ch.2019-180
Sect.Ion t. Tuwn11hip 35 South. � 19 ►at:
AU o(Sfftion 1. Town.ship 35 South. lt«nRn 10 f:,..t: I....:
Rnnd right--of-way for Stnte- lloMi 64
8ecti<N1 2, Tawndlip 3& Saulh, RAn.Jl"  IO Jo:n.t;
All ofSecLion 2. Tawmlhip 36 South. RRnge 10 Jo!a.-t: L,,,,_c
Tbt! not1.lwrtoal qWlMt•r v(thenorthen•l qun.rter. lhe nort.h bnl(of the northwal qunrte.r. nnd rnrut right--or•wPiyforSlnto Honri &1:
S..Ctian 3, Towm1hip 35 South, KAns,::P 10 End.:
Tb�JIOULh halfurlh<' northbnlf, lhc ,out.hcul qu.nrtrtorlh,. IIIOUlhwr•l qu.n.rt.B. n.nd thn 5'1\1lhl'Ml qu11rtnr o( S,nrctni,n :t. Tnwnllhir 3l; South. ""-""" 10 Et.i.,
1-
ROftd righl-o(..wny (or Lorraine Rond
Secuon 4. TownffiiJJ 36 South.. Rru:ago  101-:.,191;
-
l'hn northw114rt ((Wlr1flror t_hc,,oortboli.llll qw1rwr. the  11C1uth•h1,I(or lht" oot1h0Hl  qun.rt.er,  Lhe  e!ll!lt  hnlf of lhe  mni.hl'R.l'fl  qunrtf'r or  th, nort.h"""'•t flUtU'trr.  Hw •c'JUth-Nl•I qmu1.rr  or t.hf'  norlhw..,.,, 11unrt,<r. lbe- l!OUth hnlr ofthe  i!!OUlhWeBL qun.rte.r ofthe northweat qunrtct', the north-tudf of t.he JIOULh�h.111(. tho 110uthf'"'&t.  flU.Mrlrr of tl\ll ,outhw1•'1 qua.rtcr. cmtl l.l� aouth hn.lf o.f the •oulhruut qu.lll"tM of  Section  -4. TownihiJ• 36 South, Ranp IO Eul:
Alao,
OK.'lCfHP110N !WAGER-PANTO PllOPEJm'�
A t.mcl oflrrnd lying in 9'-ction 4. 1'own.Hlip 36 &ulh" l?nngto 10 f.�Ml. Manolt>e C<R.udy. Florid.a..being momparticularly de-aibed as follow£
COM.AlF.NCf! at tho northweat corner orSect.ion <t: t.h1mt"e S,00•1&"20" W  olo114t lJ16Wl"tlit lino or11n.lll �IOn ,t, n di«lh.net:i offl&t.60fNtLt-o Ut11 northwMlcorttMofth@ South 1hoft.he Northwefll V..o(th.- Northvn�t Vt: ofa.aid Srction 4; tht1 following three(3lr-,1Ui n.m along tlw oor1h linr, af theSouthYrnflb.<? Northwett V,oftheNort.hwN!lt '4 ohnidSMIon ◄;11} lhf"n.ce  S..8Q..2()ilO"'F..  n di1d.tt0Cf' of 25.00 to  the northwe.111 C'Omn n.f
pn,miN'tl  dNcri"-'"tl in Offici11I ll<"Wnt.  llook 2397, 1'1.r  1000  �r t.hf'o Public:Reronl.!i ofM.rumtoo C-ounly. Jo'lorid.n: t2) th�nceS.�·ocrK. "

COUING! Wonh �"'"' rkikttlon-:'W'Onb undf'rlfnrtJ an, 11tldrtfon11.




Sfrdi,,-,.,.S9u1�hle-ri�fr'E...lh,,,3'.UN•000dt1idhta"..affl",8tti1ooo,faO.OSSJ•lh.el'O.1,SNt>Ir�NrthTwlOnnFtth-"IIFf•' on.GfourtrNhkNelMt�INO1t.io:'Omn(3-4eJ:rl1hoh,fr<nnth<."f'.,e
LAwsOf f'LORJPA	<i'h, 2jll9:180
rf!l!t tolb".a:il 1m10 intnin4"d ri,Rh6/l--m1�'�•W"AJ line ofPope.Rorw:I fPlnt Hook 8,'!ti��=�!':����
Offi<wS.00-27"3&'\Re<otdV_ UJl\#lloolt!M,147M2.iIl�lit'W!IoOO!Ifaaiodfllound:uy,_,;.i P\JblicLilloronb:	n°'"°"'
NdPJ\9":ir.l� ofS-WGU8,.•3QdfHt..,..._; t:l•o�f7�L088.80Ii-e,It0; 0!23)•Wo..,,..,.a diS■h.n0tnca1of'�G8;(ot'2Jf,ll5h"0IeL4nAm6•
pdmia�mllH!Rofdewtti6&l,6llf'd7 !iee-inl tOffo tacih-.u.1aRn4-�lr('OtrdJJ, exBc!ole.a...kicm2.u3aoft.heP�nooen�1h294I.inme,-ootnf&AtIJ.H,•ida
.s..ndthOl1.h,,oo�5!00N�uonui5.-dri.oh-fflffl.....-...,:4.-mw.n.er<I�¼.oIK'C!IH'dfol.Mf t.J:M!.M: Nmidf'1Utm-,:t$Mt.thoYfIin.1iIonUounefoth.be•u.�dheSouattl)'dSouutLhtwlbslhnf'flle�11Agn,e,t Vooffol66hfmr..4ltht-1N.n66ot..NrtoR!COfhrtewehNllwnl1t.e.-0elitdtI.i1/.,.obef Phouuhruliuyhc  R..ofroanslIid:pthff'll\e �fulloe,nndngt.he-U.....&1Vl,t1,'rl3y1 ,c-xa1lel>rui"o"'uth•leofllZ  lho north
A�w�tt=m.1lloe-1:,-1PO:-L.:t::YrOFt	BEOl��I�NG.�:.l;::=:;�:!:'!}2�Qfs::�:i�
Reironlt:,.o II p,oan.Bookt CID23tDhe7. IJOOPaL$:eb linr1000of.omf  •�i.id  l'ubllda� tcnHH'bfOrddJIin: Olhf,fmiciNal
N.-f1Ht700.41'4f91,...o,7f,"2880£.11.b•0-�rummoo0 �• N00il�'H1.r5ti.-•t200tYW.00.N. a.�r.du."3t.:tanc,,8Nc◄-slr'E;;Fl •ohf,•4,r&n00a..,d.00-i.NWl�0a�0  •0:7<o3•1f1s123h·1ot2n..9«,a2
DfS'liWIION Jndfn ftueeYUi!


(.-;
Cb.-AM-2!11pa.-1Jtmlt--l.llO-,,,,d,da.fp.�in OfficidFR.nLAW"oN!"bRJ011,cwd1'int1W.0«HooJTRU>akJUA)'IIH()MdO. l'"lt"to t.hf.7C000Coh,20uonf1t.y9a-oi1d(80 IL:,>dll8 ,i.rqln._i.-oJ1.wwy$.!   foT Popo l!oAd, n,m,d,J in R ...d PLrl Book 8. Poll"'
 Ch.2011H80	bt\l\'Il Qf FLORIDA


ALHUao:(&rrc:.lion5.TUWTI.A, hip 3G Sm1Lh. Han� 10 Ra..t;
138 t.h.rough tSZ, lying northerly o( Rf'«ilution  n17.()13. \'ftralinJ,t  11
CI.AioUm:pi.ny. recorded in OlfJCi11l R«ionl Hoak 1472. P:ig,- •lf.20
SP·-aridomtlUilimstrond<'1t1ainU1ht1..11c.f 7i00n 1S00JX'tttul9tl1\WCCnCcrm.anect)•10t:k-t!t321:flnst:C'lo  J";,lh:rOJ9ntts:(mocPletr,mt, lloAd ri,mt-()f,woy for !'ope 11.oe,J, r,conl•d in l!o.,d I�•• llook 8, l'>,gv,
Sor:tion G. Town..ahip 36 Swth, Rrln� 10 RML:
SLb.8!!.9N'3o1r"t•1h0'VF.:•o.raSlaenegl.io<nhotSo8J uTtahwna.hlin• iol'Lpf:3utOhoRSoNlDO'urt1Ah.h, ll.n.nYafRf"..i1d0S..P.C•b11,ti:o20tnlw1197n.a1n119
FRltloP.CtighrJitdr.-od.m:fOoti,wnyk(1o4r29I.A,luPwngo.u.:n I37101,r3nclh>ubIJloiucltH-veumdnil11.9offl"('(lMttrM,LKIIN'1n COfl"nuanc:tii.y1.
Ch.2019-180	LAWS Of	.
Cradouinut•ypo. flilnotriJdit,A11, MNOid:Jpo41l8in'•1tGbe..En..ingnomn dlhio 11TCofn curve ,otbt> right.wh01Jn
dwg�in11)t;'atrw:o!fi"J:=.oafke1:8w7ooJ;:5d6 kTIfN.n\�•nIctiho:iLOl:!w,.ou�litn1,l•tn7'l"'tN:trcbd (!:l(rno':°brnn�wWtriltyhhiUth!ptW.ff, W:OrNiM�ifl«rM:lyln:N.'ll.i;:.-"Rh:th-a,"t':fr
S....... 6.T....,.bip35 S.,..lh.. lla"I!" 19 E""t.:
 1	•	rtl Wltanroof231000faet: th"uN!
Tlw � of S-.,., 6. T....,.,Jup 36 South. llAni,,, 19 EMt, l,mg
 2�;!:�Z◄;2�-"3,�7 .A�di1:M•n.n!cb»o�f�0�5o5-'.:0�3 rc:ree:'lloidtrlO!O po�!in��tho�ft:n;{ng<-nn,efu:yf1:r:a��!::r!':r
...nm_y .i-im..,ra.. •Mon.""' County Land@r. u dncribed in
 1honco N �t837 W.. nd�tnnm of173620fool lo th� intcJ'IM!ll'taniirolncuwnl-leh;
e•
o
I.-
n
north rly,.Jo
th  ■n ofaald<".'IJ.rv
..
� .........i..t in Oflid,tl R«etd lloolt  IIHO. I'• iOOO of uid
a
Sf...;.,I \\"mmmy n...l toMmu,t,e, County. roc:onlod in Ofli<inl 11,rord
 th  mmmonaed:ian lineLo&ctI ns7 and 18. Tovm.ahira.5South, R,mg"
tho
M..MMtNli c�1ys.c., Flo rida;
o
Alo..:
M'nM
"'
2:i.��-�
o
J .,
along th@ ore or eai l c�. t.hrnugh n centrtt.l •n.i:lo (Ir 24�02'0G . t\U
.ntt longthor 1.233.u   20 (t'@l to I.ho poinl ofnwf'n.o curvnh1rt
'
1.-RluwtnRM rM1niwaorZ.79000flM"t and n ctmlrnl angle  f!ll-i-G'GO"':
1,..., .,,CU... p� 44th
Avonu•. Mid 44th Avenu• bei
more
wpxn:u,u__,,lm,yt
d� .IU
ful.lo.-
l£GAL DESCRIJ7l'IOS
◄41ll AVENUf: IIIGl-lT.QF.WAY l
.,c
ng
lloalt 	1166. �3000.l'l&blic - onlannlN Cowicy, Florido:
 "'	,.	o
nght,tl1�1\V'hovingnm North• m.Mrlhuly Jllongof<I000th�.00n�ror,.�Mid.nd ncn,rv""nlmlfl,, "nntfoHsml!lo of06ire <t('1140,1J'18":,._20
1	g
'"
nn nff lengtlheor(00263'4.201'3f2"'eet: tlhefonlh•«t•P
W.•a mdiwtliatnnreofG0.00foot:�nett norlhwoatori.1lllongtho Affof
a1ud curve. through " cenlmelnl'l.llR�Of 83'3.f.11.l". lU1 Hn: �ngth 0(72.03
'
11
riood
c;:unc-.. n d  ln�th of 12.r,0 r  t to lh  pou,I ofCtll"\'nll1n• of,,
2th.04p0o.0i0nt(oftrea-rnmdJ"N'a cnenut"m\•11l\UiinRgln4:!roarr1u6r..v6n20lo0th: llio;ri�i;htwhaev■tinl'rogl?IIarlollfngliu.,.tlnwf
fltteohrurl cur.-e,. n di•tan� or81-L20 r�t to lbn nor1hr!rly hnr.ofrt GO
fooet wid.o (l!AJUu
rwrunenlu roc:onfodinOfl"'"iecio.l ROCCJnl
Rook
27. J
f2'G3"E..Along,rodnart.h
ly Imo. D (li lnn� 0(270
14
( t lo th-0
JJ1Qintorcu
h1ereeofn  on-t.-.  ,:t2nl cun:� toth  left., ofwhi h the nufiu,
jl'i}
rn.11U!rlynl n,rtheattGfeaidcu.no:r
a
.ce
T""'1MhipJ5Scdh..� LU EuL fWIO hc-ing the Soulheut comt.1rof
n
o
t-
8
f'"OhlKO \\'wlll �ll'lt�•<fflll �ate addit.WM..
L�OINC: Won
lJI�
Ml'
tWl!)tk'rfl.1!: WUN.II .!ill!.k:t:l!nrt1t'l'I ndt1lllf'N
la
W • a J.i.tltttnce t.tf380.27 �t lo Lhll point ofrurv,dureo(11cur.-. lo l.lw
1¥-.tFlan1:b-d-.llo!:&_,. wI��. """• 3ltao703 chPubln.t.<,t.Rv.rarodrdo. ,..,,ff'N:Ord,dl\lKnalffinCOoffiunoi1,yl.
 ���U:!�=�:�t��\C,���8:!:!�°!�:\{:-:���fa�<;�
dhfo.ne.vin.J;ttlanclo enlhcmef2dpoi,u0ii2nio4tf2o1&r,0fte4a,,.0nt.go0t0onc(t«'-b)'enlonprnoiadnatnid.ocr�CC"ln:Utl"\Um..lVCft;alUlh"'t!'Uo('(!-fnNnt.<f'\M""I!"-40to'4lIh""�i.,.. nn
m·
y
A lnC'I 1:ria#
S..U..U 7 ruul l T'"""'hip 3G South, IIAnll" 10 EMa<,.
a	l
A pcrimn orp-.t..a,bed m WlltnlQ\)" Deed lo Ib   C-nly or
 POINT01' BF.GINNINC: th   ceS68'00"09"W.i.u•adipotitontnc:li•HoSf1658.00
tou.point on ftrurvrlnlheleA,ofwhiththe- rmnl 	00-00
l'uhl><-
 e	ng   e	o
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RESOLUTION 2019-43
A RESOLUTION SETTING FORTH THE SPECIFIC TERMS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT'S SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2019 (INDIGO EXPANSION AREA PROJECT); CONFIRMING THE DISTRICT'S PROVISION OF INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS AND ADOPTING AN ENGINEER'S REPORT; CONFIRMING AND ADOPTING A SUPPLEMENTAL ASSESSMENT REPORT; CONFIRMING, ALLOCATING AND AUTHORIZING THE COLLECTION OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS SECURING SERIES 2019 BONDS; PROVIDING FOR THE APPLICATION OF TRUE-UP PAYMENTS; PROVIDING FOR THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE IMPROVEMENT LIEN BOOK; PROVIDING FOR THE RECORDING OF A NOTICE OF SERIES 2019 SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS, SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS, the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District ("District") has previously indicated its intention to undertake, install, estabJish, construct or acquire certain public infrastructure improvements and to finance such public infrastructure improvements through the imposition of special assessments on benefitted property within the District and the issuance of bonds; and
WHEREAS, the District's Board of Supervisors ("Board") has previously adopted, after notice and public hearing, Resolutions 2018-17 and 201 9-39, relating to the imposition, levy, collection and enforcement of such special assessments; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to and consistent with the terms of Resolutions 2018-17 and 2019- 39, this Resolution shall set forth the terms of bonds actually issued by the District, and appJy the adopted special assessment methodology to the actual scope of the project to be completed with a series of bonds and the terms of the bond issue; and
WHEREAS, on August 22, 2019, the District entered into a Bond Purchase Contract whereby it agreed to sell its $4,775,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Indigo Expansion Area Project) (the "Series 2019 Bonds"); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to and consistent with Resolutions 2018-17 and 2019-39, the District desires to set forth the particular terms of the sale of the Series 2019 Bonds and confirm the lien of the special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds (the "Series 2019 Assessments").
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. AUTHORITY FOR THIS RESOLUTION. This Resolution is adopted pursuant to the provisions of Florida law, including Chapters 170 and 197, Florida Statutes, and Resolutions 2018-17 and 2019-39.

SECTION 2. FINDINGS. The Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District hereby finds and determines as follows:

	On June 8, 2018 and August 14, 2019, respectively, the District, after due notice and public hearing, adopted Resolutions 20 1 8-17 and 2019-39, which, among other things, equalized, approved, confirmed and levied special assessments  on property benefitting from the infrastructure improvements authorized by the District. Resolutions 2018-17 and 2019-39 provided that as each series of bonds was issued to fund all or any portion of the District's infrastructure improvements, a supplemental resolution would be adopted to set forth the specific terms of the bonds and certifying the amount of the lien of the special assessments securing any portion of the bonds, including interest, costs of issuance, the number of payments due, the True Up amounts and the application of receipt of True Up proceeds.


	The Amended and Restated Master Engineer's Report for Indigo Annexed Land at Lakewood Ranch Infrastructure Improvements, dated August 6, 2019, attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A (the "Engineer's Report"), identifies and describes the presently expected components of  the improvements to be financed with the Series 2019 Bonds (the "Improvements"). The District hereby confirms that the Improvements serve a proper, essential and valid public purpose. The Engineer's Repo1t is hereby confirmed. The Disu·ict ratifies its use in connection with the sale of the Series 2019 Bonds.


	The Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report La.kewood Ranch Stewardship District NW Sector Expansion Area (Indigo Project), dated August 22, 2019, attached to tlus Resolution as Exhibit B (the "Supplemental Assessment Report"), applies the Amended and Restated Master Assessment Methodology  Report  of the  Lakewood  Ranch  Stewardship  District NW Sector Expansion Area (Indigo Project), dated August 14, 2019 (the "Master Assessment Methodology") to the actual terms of the Series 2019 Bonds. The Supplemental Assessment Report is hereby approved, adopted and confirmed. The District ratifies its use in connection with the sale of the Series 2019 Bonds.


	The Improvements will specially benefit all of the developable acreage within the areas comprising the Indigo Expansion Project within the District, as set forth in the Supplemental Assessment Report. It is reasonable, proper, just and right to assess the portion of the costs of the Improvements financed with the Series 2019 Bonds to the specially benefited properties within the District as set fmth in Resolutions 2018-17 and 2019-39and this Resolution.


SECTION 3.	CONFIRMATION OF MAXIMUM ASSESSMENT LIEN FOR
SERIES 2019 BONDS. As provided in Resolutions 2018-17 and 2019-39, this Resolution is
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intended to set forth the terms of the Series 2019 Bonds and the final amount of the lien of the special assessments securing those bonds.
The Series 2019 Bonds, in a par amount of $4,775,000 shall bear such rates of interest and maturity as shown on Exhibit C attached hereto. The final payment on the Series 2019 Bonds shall be due on May I, 2049. The sources and uses of funds of the Series 2019 Bonds shall be as set forth in Exhibit D. The debt service due on the Series 2019 Bonds is set forth on Exhibit E attached hereto. The lien of the special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds on all deveJopable land within the areas comprising the Indigo Expansion Project within the District shall be the principal amount due on the Series 2019 Bonds, together with accrued but unpaid interest thereon, and together with the amount by which annual assessments are grossed up to include early payment discounts required by law and costs ofcollection.

SECTION 4. ALLOCATION OF ASSESSMENTS SECURING SERIES 2019 BONDS.
	The special assessments for the Series 2019 Bonds shall be allocated in accordance with Exhibit B which allocation shall initially be on a per acre basis and further allocated as lands are platted. The Supplemental Assessment Report is consistent with the District's Master Assessment Methodology. The Supplemental Assessment Reprn1, considered herein, reflects the actual terms of the issuance of the District's Series 2019 Bonds. The estimated costs of collection of the special assessments for the Series 2019 Bonds are as set forth in the Supplemental Assessment Report
	The lien of the special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds includes all developable land within Indigo Expansion Project of the District, and as such land is ultimately defined and set forth in plats or other designations of developable acreage. To the extent land is added to the District, the District may, by supplemental resolution, determine such land to be benefited by the Improvements and reallocate the special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds and impose special assessments on the newly added and benefited prope11y.
	Taking into account capitalized interest and earnings on certain funds and accounts as set forth in the Master Trust Indenture and Twenty-Fourth Supplemental Trust Indenture, the District shall begin annual collection of special assessments for the Series 2019 Bonds debt service payments using the methods available to it by law. Debt service payments and semi annual installments of interest are reflected on Exhibit E. The Series 2019 Bonds include an amount for capitalized interest through November I, 2019.

r
	The District hereby certifies the special assessments for co!Jection and directs staff to take all actions necessay to meet the time and other deadlines imposed by Manatee County for collection and other Florida law. The District intends, to the extent possible and subject to entering into the appropriate agreements with the Manatee County Tax Collector and Manatee County Property Appraiser, to collect the Series 2019 Assessments on platted lands using the Uniform Method in Chapter 197, Florida Statutes. The District intends, to the extent possible, to directly bill, collect and enforce the Series 2019 Assessments on unplatted lands. The District Manager shall prepare or cause to be prepared each year a tax roll for purposes of effecting the
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collection of the special assessments and present same to the Distrjct Board as required by law. The District Manager is fwther directed and authorized to take all actions necessary to collect any prepayments of debt as and when due and to coJlect special assessments on unplatted property using methods available to the District authorized by Florida law.

SECTION 5. APPLICATION OF TRUE-UP PAYMENTS. Pursuant to Resolution 2019-39, there may be required from time to time ce1tain True-Up payments. As lands are platted or approved for development, the special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds shall be allocated to the platted lands and the unplatted lands as set forth in Resolution 2019-39, this Resolution, and the Supplemental Assessment Report, including, without limitation, the application of tbe Tme-Up process set fo1th in Section 8 of Resolution 2019-39. Based on the final par amount of $4,775,000 in Series 2019 Bonds, the True-Up calculations will be made in accordance with the process set forth in the Master Assessment Methodology. The District shall apply all Troe-Up payments related to the Series 2019 Bonds only to the credit of the Series 2019 Bonds. All Tme-Up payments, as well as all other prepayments of assessments, shall be deposited into the accounts specified in the Twenty-Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 1, 2019, governing the Series 2019 Bonds.

SECTION 6. IMPROVEMENT LIEN BOOK. Immediately following the adoption of this Resolution these special assessments as reflected herein shall be recorded by the Secretary of the Board of the District in the District's Improvement Lien Book. The special assessment or assessments against each respective parcel shall be and shall remain a legal, valid and bincling first lien on such parcel until paid and such lien shall be coequal with the lien of all state, county, district, municipal or other governmental taxes and superior in dignity to all other liens, titles, and claims.

SECTION  7.  OTHER  PROVISIONS  REMAIN  IN  EFFECT.	This  Resolution  is
intended to supplement Resolutions 2018-17 and 2019-39, which remains in full force and effect. This Resolution and Resolutions 2018-17 and 2019-39 shall be construed to the maximum extent possible to give full force and effect to the provisions of each resolution. All District resolutions or parts thereof in actual conflict with this Resolution are, to the extent of such conflict, superseded and repealed.

SECTION 8. ASSESSMENT NOTICE. The District's Secretary is hereby directed to record a Notice of Series 2019 Special Assessments (Indigo Expansion  Project)  securing  the Series 2019 Bonds in the Official Records of Manatee County, Florida, or such other instrument evidencing the actions taken by the District.

SECTION 9. SEVERABILITY. If any section or part of a section of this resolution be declared invalid or unconstitutional, the valiclity, force and effect of any other section or part of a section of this resolution shall not thereby be affected or impaired unless it clearly appears that such other section or part of a section of this resolution is wholly or necessarily dependent upon the section or part of a section so held to be invalid or unconstitutional.

SECTION 10. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
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PASSED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of September, 2019.
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ATTEST:




Secretary



Exhibit A: Exhibit B:
Exhibit C: Exhibit D: Exhibit E:
 LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT


Rex Jensen, Chairman




Amended and Restated Master Engineer's Report for Indigo Annexed Land at Lakewood Ranch Infrastructure lmprovements, dated August 6, 2019 Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District NW Sector Expansion Area (Indigo Project), dated August 22, 2019 Maturities and Coupon of Series 2019 Bonds
Sources and Uses of Funds for Series 2019 Bonds Annual Debt Service Payment Due on Series 2019 Bonds
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Exhibit A
Amended and Restated Master Engineer's Reportfor Indigo Annexed Land at Lakewood Ranch Infrastructure Improvements, dated August 6, 2019
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AMENDED AND RESTATED MASTER ENGINEER'S REPORT FOR INDIGO ANNEXED LAND AT LAKEWOOD RANCH INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS

August 6. 201 9

	INTRODUCTION


This Report amendsand restates the original Master Engineer's Report dated May 4, 2018. Lakewood Ranch is a master planned multi-use project located in Manatee and Sarasota Counties, Florida. Lakewood Ranch currently consists of six approved Developments of Regional Impact (ORI), namely Cypress Banks, University lakes, University Place, Northwest Sector, Lakewood Centre, and the Villages of Lakewood Ranch South. local Bill 1429 passed by the Florida State Legislature and signed by the Governor of the State of Florida on June 1 7, 2005 created the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District"). The Indigo 2019 Annexed Land (the "Project") is now within the District via a recent annexation and more specifically it is an extension to an existing community within the District known as Indigo. Indigo is within the Northwest Sector of the District and is generally bounded by White Eagle Boulevard on its west side and 44th Avenue East on its south. It is the purpose of this report to provide a description of the Project and the proposed capital improvements to serve it. Exhibit 1 delineates the boundaries of the Project, with an area consisting of approximately 87 acres. The project contains 208 single family units.
	GENERAL DESCRIPTION


The terrain within the Project area are gently rolling, with elevations within the Project ranging from elevation 35 feet to 20 feet NAVO. Soils generally consist of fine sands and shell typical for Manatee County. The primary soil type within the Project boundary is EauGallie fine sand and Floridana-lmmokalee-Okeelanta Association. Groundwater generally is located one to two feet below natural grade during the rainy season. Annual fluctuations may reach three to four feet. A series of lakes and control structures are planned to control stormwater discharge. Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) and Manatee County design criteria will be utilized for design of all water management facilities within the District.
The Indigo development is accessible via White Eagle Boulevard and 44th Avenue East and the project itself is accessible via local roads internal to Indigo.
Potable water and sanitary sewer service will be provided by Manatee County. Non potable waterwill be provided by Braden River Utilities.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AMENDED AND RESTATED MASTER ENGINEER'S REPORT FOR INDIGO ANNEXED LAND AT LAKEWOOD RANCH INFRASTRUCTU RE IMPROVEMENTS

August 6, 2019

Ill.	LAND USES
Land uses within the Project will include (but not be limited to):
	Open space and preservation areas
	Amenity Center
	Residential (single family detached and attached) Table 1 summarizes proposed land uses.

TABLE 1 PROPOSED LAND USES

Q�SCRIPTION
APPROXIMATE AREA {ACl
Residential
28

Amenity Center
1
Open space, preserve, water management facility, lakes & drainage, rights-of-way, school, park, etc.

58
87
Total


Note: Acreages are approximate and will be determined at final platting.

	PERMITS

These pe•rmits typically include the following:
Permits for site construction are required prior to the start of infrastructure construction.

•
Local Zoning approval
SWFWMD for Surface Water and Consumptive Use ("SWFWMD") Manatee County Final Site Plan ("FSP")
•
Manatee County Construction Plans ("Const")
Manatee County Health Department for Water Distribution ("FHD - Water")
•
Florida Department of Environmental Protection for Sanitary Sewage Collection ("FDEP - WW")
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ("USACE")
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	INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS


	Proposed Infrastructure Improvements

Proposed District improvements for the Project will consist of a drainage system and stormwater management system (i.e. pipes, lakes, control structures. etc.), earthwork, potable water systems. sanitary sewer systems, and irrigation facilities. Of these facilities, the District will own and operate/ maintain the stormwater management system. Other infrastructure such as roadways; landscape; amenities, lighting, and entrance features and others will be funded and maintained privately, therefore, will not be funded by the District. Most of the potable  water system  and the sanitary sewer system will be owned and operated/ maintained by Manatee County. with lesser portions being owned and operated/  maintained  privately. District funded improvements are further described in the following sections.
	Drainage

The stormwater management system will be comprised of excavated stormwater management ponds as well as aboveground and below-ground collection systems to transport the stormwater to the appropriate stormwater ponds for treatment and attenuation. Stormwater treatment will occur by the Biological Filtration Process via the deep pool watervolume in the lakes.
Run-off attenuation also occurs in the stormwater ponds. SWFWMD requirements mandate that the pre-development peak rates of runoff be maintained during the post-development phase. For areaswithin the Mill Creek Watershed. Manatee County requires an additional attenuation, 50% of the pre-development peak rates of runoff are allowed. The design storm event is the 25-year/ 24-hour storm.
Minimum residential finished floor elevations as well as minimum roadway elevations will be set per Manatee County requirements. These  requirements are established to minimize road flooding during  the  critical  storm  event and to prevent flooding during the 1 00-year design storm.
Portions of the Project lie within the FEMA 1 00 year floodplain. As a result, there is the possibility of floodplain lakes within the Project to mitigate any impacts. All floodplain impact mitigation will be designed per SWFWMD and Manatee County criteria.
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	Water & Wastewater

The District will construct the potable water and sanitary sewer systems necessary to support the Project's residents and other activities within Indigo Phase 8 only. Potable water and sanitary sewerwill be constructed to Manatee County standards.
	Clearing & Earthwork

Clearing of the undeveloped land and the excavation of the stormwater lakes as well as the placement and compaction of the excavated fill material is included here. Any earthwork relating to the preparation of private lots or pads in not included and will be financed by the landowner.
	Mainline Irrigation

The District will construct the mainline irrigation systems necessary to support the Project's residents and other activities. Mainline irrigation will be constructed to Manatee County standards.
Table 2 summarizes improvement costs.
TABLE 2
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED MASTER IMPROVEMENT COSTS
TABLE 2
996,660.86 "s
550,000
$
--
$
-
$
-
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED MASTER IMPROVEMENT COSTS

Category	District	Landowner
Total
Street/ Entry/ lighting
$	-
$	1,638,000
$	1,638,000
Drainage
r$$	1,918,784   $	-   $	1,918,784
Water/ Wastewater


$	1,546,661
Clearing/ Earthwork
$	679,098
$	846,041
$	1,525,139
landscape/ lakes/ Irrigation
$	366,163
$	655,200
$	1,021,363
Amenity Center

Professional Fees
$	573,746
$	573,746
$	1,147,491
Entrance Features
$
$	-
$	-
Consultants/ Contingency
$	272,295
$	492,700
$	764,995

Total

$	4,806,747

$	4,755,686

$	9,562,433

NOTE 1:	All costs are approximate and are subject to change based upon actual bid prices.
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	SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION


The Project as outlined is necessary for the functional development of the Project. The Project is being designed in accordance with current governmental regulatory requirements. The Project will serve its intended function so long as the construction is in substantial compliance with the design. Items of construction for the Project are based upon current development plans.
It is our professional opinion that the infrastructure costs provided herein for the District improvements for the Project are reasonable to complete the construction of the infrastructure described herein and that these infrastructure improvements will benefit and add value to the District. These estimated costs are based upon prices currently being experienced for similar items of work in Southwest Florida and expected inflation in the future as well as actual contracted work. Actual costs may vary based on final engineering, planning and approvals from regulatory agencies.
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T

PERMTITATIBNLGE 3STA
PERMIT
US
PERMIT NUMBER
DATE APPROVED
Indigo Phoses 1-8- Manatee County Preliminary Site Pion
PDR-I 8-0S(Z)(P)
12/6/2018
Indigo Phases 6-7 -Manatee County Preliminary Plot / Final Sile Pon
PDR-I 5-15/ I 6-S-18(P)(R)/FSP1 6-26(R)
8/18/2017
Indigo Phases 6-7 -Manatee County Construction Plans
PDR-I5-15/1 6-S-I B{P)(R)/FSPI 6-26(R)
8/14/2017
10/14/2016
lncftgo Phases 6-7 - SWFWMD ERP
43041737.003

Indigo Phases 6 7 - USACE Permit
SAJ-201 6-01229 (ATF-NW-RGH]
7/12/2019
Indigo Phases 6-7- FDEP Wastewater NOi
CS41-0l8251 5-507-DWC/CM
10/25/2016
Indigo Phases 6-7 - FDEP Water NOi
133068-I I 85-DSGP/02
10/24/2016
Indigo Phases 6-7 - FDEP Stormwoter Discharge NOi
FLR20AZ56-001
10/21/2016
Indigo Phase 8 - Manatee County Preliminary Plot / Final Site Plan
PDR-l8-08/19-S-l8(P)/FSP-l 9-22
Pending
Indigo Phase 8- Manatee County Construction Plans
PDR-18 08/l9 S-18{P)/FSP l 9 22
Pending
Indigo Phase 8- SWFWMD ERP
App No. 780799
Pending
Indigo Phases 8 - USACE Permit
Pending
Pending
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DESCRIPTION (as prepared by the certifying Surveyor and Mapper):
A tract of land lying in Section 4, Township 35 South, Range 19 East. Manatee County, Florido, being more particularly described as follows:
//4
COMMENCE  al  the  northwest  corner  of Section  4;  thence  S.00'1 5'25"W.  along  the  west  line  of  said  Section  4,  a distance  of  664.60  feel  to  the  northwest  corner  of  the  South  1/2  of  the  Nortnwest  1 /4  of  the  Northwest  1 /4  of said  Section  4;  the  following  three  (J)  coils  ore  along  the  north  line  of  the  South  1 /2  of  the  Northwest  1 /4  of  the Northwest  1/4  of  said Section  4;  ( 1)  thence  S.89'20'00"E.  a  distance  of 25.00  to  the  northwest  corner  of  premises described in Official Records Gook 2397, Page 1 900 of the Public Records of Manatee County, Florido; (2) thence S.89"20'00"E., a distance of 324 .00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; (3) thence S.89'20'00"E., o distance of 986.58 feet  to  the  northeast  corner  of  the  South  1/2  of  the  Northwest  1 /4  of  the  Northwest  1	of  said  Section  4;  thence  S.00' IO' lO"W.,  along  the  east  line  of the  South  1/2  of  the  Northwest  1/4  of  the  Northwest  I/4  of  said Section 4, a distance of 661 .66 feel to the northeast corner of the North 1/2 of the Southwest 1/4 of the Northwest  1 /1  of  soid  Section  4,  according  to  o  Boundary  Line Agreement,  recorded  in  Official  Record  Book  1472, Page 1069 of said Public Records; thence S.00'27'35"W., along the east line of said Boundary Line Agreement, o distance of 661.67 feet to the easterly extension of the north line of the premises described in Official Records

Book 2533, Page 1294 of said Public Records; the following three (3) coils ore along the north boundary of said
premises ona the easterly extension thereof; ( 1) thence N.89'35'1 8"W., o distance of 741 .08 feet; (2) thence
S.01'58'28"E., a distance of 598.39 feet; (3) thence S.89'10'03"W., a distance of 594.46 feet to the east maintained right-of- way line of Pope Rood (Plot Book 8, Page 1 38); the following five (5) calls ore oiong said eost maintoined right-of-way line of Pope Rood: (1) thence N.00·11 '03"W., o distance of 17.41 feet; (2) thence N.00'1 5'1 0"W., o distance of 400.00 feet; (3) thence N.00'49'27"E., a distance of 200.00 feet; (4) thence N.00'07'15"E., a distance of
880.00 feet; (5) thence N.04'38'59"E., a distance of 732.97 feet to a poinl on the south line of said premises described in Official Records Book 2397, Page 1 900 of soid Public Records; thence S.89'2 t 'OS"E., along said south
line, a distance of 31 2.90 feet; thence N.00' 1 S'OO"E., olong the  east  line of said premises, o  distance of 210.15 feel to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Said tract contains 2,028,258 square feet or 46.5624 acres, more or less.
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	This is o sketch only and does not represent o field survey.
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DESCRIPTION (as prepared by the certifying Surveyor and Mapper):
A tract of land lying in Section 4, Township 35 South, Range 19 East, and Section 33, Township 34 South, Range 19 East, Manatee County, Florida, being more particularly described as follows:
COMMENCE at the northwest comer of said Section 4; thence S.89' 1 4'58"£. along the north line of said Section 4, a distance of 667.18 feet; thence S.00'1 3'29"E., a distance of 19.08 feet to the south line of the Maintained Right-of-Way of Pope Road, as recorded in Rood Plot Book 8, Page  138 of  the  Public  Records  of  Manatee County, Florido, said point being the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence S.89' 14'18·E.• along said south line, o distance
of 131 .36 feet to a point on the westerly line of premises described in Official Record Book 2634, Page 2890 of
said Public Records; the following five (5) coils ore along the westerly, southerly  and  easterly  lines  of said premises; (1)	thence S.00'1 8'39"W., a distance of 18.15 feet; (2) thence S.45'09'1 1 "W., a distance of 154.25 feet; (3) thence S.00' 13'29"W., a distance of 74.78 feet; (4) thence S.89' 15'52''E., o distance of 242.00 feet; (5) thence N.00' 13'29"E., o distance of 203.04 feet to the aforementioned southerly Maintained Rood  Right-of-Woy Line; thence S.89' 14' 18"E., along said southerly Maintained Rood Right-of-Woy line,  a distance of 3.48 feet; thence N.00-37'SrE., along the easterly Maintained Road Right-of-Woy Line of said Pope Road, o distance of
144.10 feet to the westerly extension of the southerly line of Serenity Creek, as recorded in Plat Book 56, Page
175 of said Public Records; thence S.82'25'26"E., along said westerly extension and the southerly line of said Serenity Creek, a distance of 1 ,073.90 feet to o concrete monument. LB#l 735, marking the northeast corner of the  West  1 /2 of the Northeast  1/4 of the  Northwest  1/4 of  said  Section 4; thence S.OCT05'23"W., along the east line of the West 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of said Section 4, o distance of 1 ,31 9.70 feet to the south  line of the  Northeast  1/4 of  the  Northwest  1/4 of  said  Section  4;  thence  N.89'23'55"w., along said south line of the Northeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4, o distance  of  668.74 feet to the west line of the Northeast 1/4 to the Northwest 1/4 of said Section 4; thence N.00· 10' 10"E., along said west line of the Northeast 1/4 of the  Northwest  1/4,  a distance of 661.66 feet to the south  line of the  North  1/2 of the  Northwest  1/4 of said Section 4; thence N.89'20'00"W, along the south line of the North 1/2 of the Northwest t/4, a distance of 1,309.15 feet to the east line of the oforementioned Pope Rood Maintained Right-of-Woy; the following five (5) calls ore along the east and south Pope Rood Maintained Right-of-Woy lines; (1) thence N.00-36'22"W.,	a distance of 77.38 feet; (2) thence N.00'58'57''E., a distance of 550.00 feet; (3) thence N.64'11 '48"E., o distance
of 33.54 feet; (4) thence S.89'52'13"E., a distance of 272.00 feet; (5) thence S.89" 14'1 8"E., a distance of 333.13 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Said tract contains 1, 756,400 square feet or 40.3214 acres, more or less.
This is NOT a Survey and Not valid without all sheets.
FOR: NEAL COMMUNffiES	Nov 02, 2017 - 15:24:52	EO!.IEJ AfV:\2I56\octive\2156141 56\survey\drowing\EXHIBIT  FOR STEWAROSH:P.dwg
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Exhibit B
Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District NW Sector Expansion Area (Indigo Project), dated August 22, 2019
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SUPPLEMENTAL AMSESTEHSOSDMOELNOTGY REPORT LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT NW SECTOR EXPANSION AREA
(INDIGO PROJECT)


August 22, 2019 Prepared for
Board of Supervisors
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Prepared by
PFM Financial Advisors, LLC 12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817
407-382-3256
file_115.png

Supplemental  Assessment  Report for the Expansion  Area	


Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
NW Sector Expansion Area


1.0	Background

The Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District ("District") was created on June 17, 2005. The District encompasses approximately 25,605 acres in Manatee and Sarasota Counties. In 2018, the District expanded its boundaries in the North West Sector to include an additional 59.44 acres which has been platted into 123 residential lots (''Original Expansion Area"). Since then the District has annexed additional land, and the Original Expansion Area was enlarged to increase the size of the Indigo Project to
+/- 87 acres planned for 208 single-family homes ("New Expansion Area"). The District Engineer has updated the capital improvement plan ("GIP") for the New Expansion Area. The District adopted it Amended and Restated Master Assessment Methodology Report NW Sector Expansion Area (Indigo Project) dated August 14, 2019 (the "Master Report"). This supplemental report applies the terms of the Master Report based on anticipated bond sizing from the Underwriter.
1.2	Projected Land Use Plan for the New Expansion Area
The New Expansion Area is located in Manatee County, and it is accessed from White Eagle Boulevard. The projected land use plan for the New Expansion Area provided by Empire State Holding Group, LLC ("Landowner'') is summarized in Table 1 below. The land use plan is unchanged.
Table 1: Projected Land Use Plan for The New Expansion Area

  Area	# Lots 
  Total		208 Source: The Landowner
The proposed development program for the New Expansion Area consists
of 208 single-family lots.
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Supplemental Assessment Report forthe Expansion Area	

	Assessment Methodology
	Overview

The assessment methodology is a process by which the District will allocate the costs associated with its improvement program to properties in the New Expansion Area of the District benefiting from the improvements. The allocation is based upon the benefits that each property receives. At the outset, the District has based its CIP on the projected land uses the Landowner plans for the New Expansion Area portion of the District as outlined in Table 1. 
	The District's Capital Improvement Plan for the Assessment Areas and the District Engineer's Estimate of Cost

Based upon the projected land use plan for the New Expansion Area created by the Landowner summarized in Table 1, the District Engineer has developed the CIP for the New Expansion Area (see Table 2). The Engineer estimates a total project cost of $9,562,433. The District portion of the CIP totals $4,806,747 which covers the public portions of the infrastructure needed for the New Expansion Area. The balance of the costs, totaling $4,755,687, are for other Landowner-funded infrastructure in the New Expansion Area development. The CIP estimate excludes financing costs and interest expenses.
[The balance of this page left intentionally blank.]
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The District'sTaCbalpeit2a:lDImisptrriocvteEmngenintePerro'sgrEasmtimfoartethdeCNoeswtsEfoxrpansion Area

Category
District
Develo�er
Total
Street/Entry/Lighting
$0
$1,638,000
$1 ,638,000
Drainage	$1,918,784	$0     $1 ,918,784
Water/Waste Water	$996,661       $550,000       $1 ,546,661
Clearing/Earthwork	$679,098       $846,041      $1 ,525,139
Landscape/Lakes/Irrigation	$366,163 $655,200 $1 ,021,363 Amenity Center		$0	$0	$0 Professional Fees	$573,746       $573,746     $1,147,491
Entrance Feature	$0	$0	$0
Consultants/Contingency
 ------$--2--7--2--,--2--9--5
 ------$--4--9--2--,-7-0---0-	------$--7--6--4--,--9--9-5
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Total	$4,806,747	$4,755,687	$9,562,433
Source: Stantec (August 6, 2019), "Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Amended and Restated Master Engineer's Report for Indigo Annexed Land at Lakewood Ranch Infrastructure Improvements"
Based on the District Engineer's estimated cost for the New Expansion Area and the Landowners additional contribution to the CIP, MBS, the District's Underwriter, has successfully sold the Series 2019 Bonds to fund the District's share of the CIP. Table 3 provides a summary of the final bond sizing totaling $4,775,000 to fund the District's portion of the CIP.
Category
Amount
Construction Fund
$4,345,657
Debt Service Reserve Fund
$135,463
Capitalized Interest
$25,612
Underwriter's Discount
$95,500
Cost of Issuance
$157,250
Original Issue Discount
$15,519
Rounding


Table 3: 2019 Bonds for the New Expansion Area


------------------$--0
  Total	$4,775,000 

The debt service reserve account is at 50% of maximum annual debt service. The bond sizing includes two months of capitalized interest. An average coupon interest rate of 3.87% was used to size the bonds over a 30-yearterm.
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Supplemental Assessment Report for the Expansion Area	

The underwriter's discount is 2.0%. This allowance pays the underwriter for taking the risks involved in purchasing the District's bonds. The cost of issuance pays for the trustee, financial advisor, district counsel and other costs associated with issuing the District's bonds.
	Allocation to Benefiting Properties - The Master Methodology

The discussion offered below illustrates the process by which this report will allocate Assessments levied to pay indebtedness incurred to support the CIP in accordance with the Master Report.
As noted in the Master Report, as long as two basic principles are adhered to, Florida law allows the Board of the District great latitude in determining the appropriate methodology to allocate the costs of the CIP to benefiting properties within the New Expansion Area. The two principals are: (1) the properties being assessed must receive a special benefit from the CIP greater than the cost ofthe assessments and (2) the assessments allocated to each property must be fairly and reasonably apportioned among the benefiting properties.
In allocating special assessment costs to benefiting property Florida governments have used a variety of methods including, but not limited to, front footage, area, trip rates, equivalent residential units, dwelling units, acreage, and value. As shown in Table 1, the development plan for the New Expansion Area anticipates construction of208 residential units. Since the development plan contains only residential development, the most equitable method to allocate the cost of the CIP as funded to the specially benefitting properties is on a platted-lot basis since all the lots are of similar size.
2.5	Debt Allocation forthe Infrastructure - Unit Approach
Table 4 shows the application of the unit allocation method to the specially benefitting property in the New Expansion Area on platted-lot basis. Debt per unit is calculated by dividing the par debt by the number of lots. The annual debt service was based on the average coupon rate of 3.87% on the bonds shown in Table 5 over a 30-year term. Administrative charges are set at 7% to cover the fees of the property tax assessor and collector and to allow for the early payment discount of 4%.
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Supplemental Assessment Report for the Expansion Area	

Table 4. Allocation of the Cost of the CIP to Properties in the New Expansion Area

Lot Area
Lot Count
% Lots
Par Debt
Lots
208
100%
$4,775,000
Lot Size	Par Debt/Unit
Annual	Administrative	Total Annual Assessment		Charges	Assessment

file_119.png



Lots

3.0
 $22,957	$1 ,303

Tax Roll

Table 5 presents the tax roll for the New Expansion Area. The Landowner is in the process of re-platting a portion of the property in the New Expansion Area. When this is completed, new tax identification numbers will be issued by the Manatee County Property Tax Assessors ("PA"). At that time the District will update the tax roll to reflect the new tax identification numbers. Table 5 reflects the expected effects of the re-platting. The annual assessment amount is calculated based on the bond coupon interest rate of 3.87% and a term of 30-years.
There were 123 lots in the Original Area. These consisted of 25 lots in Phases 6a/6b and 98 in Phases 7a/7b. In the New Expansion Area, the re-plat of 7b will cause a loss of 48 lots. However, most of these will be re-platted as part of Phase 8 which has a total of 134 lots. The model center will use 1 lot. The result is 208 total lots in the New Expansion Area.
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Supplemental Assessment Report for the Expansion Area
 
Table 5. Tax Roll
Lots
 Par Debt
 AssesAsnmneunatl
 AdministrFaetivees
 TAostsael sAsnmneunatl
Phases 67a/67b
 -----92-85
 $=2$=,25=47=93=,,=796=180=	=$=$1=23=72=,,6=59=74=5
 ===$=29=,,=46=51=21
 =$=$1=33=75=,,=30=02=67
Original Area	123
 $2,823,678	$160,270
 $12,063	$172,333
LPelusssPPhhaassee87b& Replat 7b 	1-4348
 -$31,,017061,,290223	$-$17642,,650434
 $-$134,,714082	$-$1867,,724552
Less Model Center
 -------1
 ==-$=2=2=,=9=5=7
 ===-$=1=,=30=3=
 =====-=$=9=8
 -------$--1--,--4--0--1
file_120.png

Net New Units	$208
 $4,775,000	$271 ,025
 $20,400	$291,425
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Exhibit C
Maturities and Coupon of Series 2019 Bonds
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Exhibit D
Sources and Uses of Funds for Series 2019 Bonds

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (Manatee County. Florida)
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds. Series 2019 
(Indigo Expansion Area Project) PRICING DAW: 8.21.2019 FINAL PRICING NUMBERS


Par Amount
4,775,000.00
Original Issue Discount
-15,518.85

4,759,481.15 

SoBouorcd-esProcc:
 





cru·
 Dated Date Delivery Date
 09/09/2019 
09/09/2019
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Uses:
Project Fund Deposits:
Project fWld
Other Fund Deposits:
Debt Service Reserve Fund @ 50% of MADS Capitalized Interest Fund thru I 111no19

Delh·ery Date Expenses:
Cost of lssuanre nderwriter's Discount
 

4.345.656.84

135,462.50
25,611.81 
161,074. 31 

157,250.00
 	95,500.00
2.'i2,750.00
4.759.48 1.1 5





Exhi.bit E
Annual Debt Service Payment Due on Series 2019 Bonds
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




MBS Capital Markets, LLC Supplement to IBA for NE Sector Phase 2A


MBS CAPITAL M ARKETS , LLC 


SUPPLEMENT TO INVESTMENT BANKING AGREEMENT DATED NOVEMBER 2, 2012 REGARDING BOND ISSUANCES BY LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
September 6, 2019

Board ofSupervisors
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Dear Supervisors:
MBS Capital Markets, LLC ("Underwriter") and the Board ofSupervisors ofthe Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District ("District") entered into an Investment Banking Agreement effective November 2, 2012 ("Agreement") wherein the District engaged the Underwriter to provide investment banking services for the District. The purpose of this letter is to supplement the Agreement by specifying the particular planned transaction currently being contemplated by the District for which such investment banking services are to be provided by the Underwriter.
The District is considering the issuance ofits Special Assessment Revenue Bonds (NE Sector - Phase 2A) in 2019 for the purpose ofacquiring/constructing public infrastructure improvements for the NE Sector's Phase 2A area. It is the District's intent to engage the Underwriter to provide investment banking services for this transaction.
The scope ofservices tobeprovided in a non-fiduciary capacity by the Underwriter for this transaction will include those listed below.
	Advice regarding the struct1.1re, timing, tem1s, and other similar matters concerning the particular municipal securities described above.
	Preparation ofrating strategies and presentations related to the issue being underwritten.
	Preparations for and assistance with investor "road shows," if any, and investor discussions related to the issue being underwritten.
	Advice regarding retail order periods and institutional marketing if the Districtdecides to engage in a negotiated sale.
	Assistance in the preparation ofthe Preliminary Official Statement, if any, and the final Official Statement.
	Assistance withtheclosingofthe issue, including negotiation and discussion with respect to all documents, certificates, and opinions needed for the closing.
	Coordination with respect to obtaining CUSIP numbers and the registration with the Depository Trust Company.
	Preparation ofpost-sale reports for the issue, ifany.
	Structuring of refunding escrow cash flow requirements, but not the recommendation of and brokerage of particular municipal escrow investments.
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All other terms of the Agreement shall remain in effect, including specifically the Disclosures Concerning the Underwriter's Role Required by MSRB Rule G-17 which is again being provided in Exhibit A hereto. By execution ofthis supplement to the Agreement you are acknowledging receipt ofthe same.
This supplement to the Agreement shall be effective upon your acceptance and shall remain in effect until such time as the financing described herein has been completed or the Agreement is tem1inated as provided in Section 3 oftbe Agreement.

Sincerely,
MBSCa1,ita1 Markets, LLC



Brett Sealy Managing Partner

Approved and Accepted By:
Title:
Date:
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MBS CAPITAL M ARKETS, LLC 

EXHIBIT A
Disclosures Concerning the Underwriter's Role
	Municipal Securities Rulcmaking Board Rule G-1 7 requires an underwriter to deal fairly at alJ times with both municipal issuers and investors;
	The Underwriter's primary role is to purchase securities with a view to distribution in an arm's-length commercial transaction wit:h the District and it has financial and other interests that differ from those of the District;
	Unlike a municipal advisor, the Underwriter does not have a fiduciary duty to the District under the federal securities laws and is, therefore, not required by federal law to act in the best interests of the District without regard to its own financial or other interests;
	The Underwriter has a duty to purchase securities from the District at a fair and reasonable price, but must balance that duty with its duty to sell municipal securities to investors at prices that are fair and reasonable; and
	The Underwriter will review the official statement for the District's securities in accordance with, and as part of, its responsibilities to investors under the federal securities laws, as applied to the facts and circumstances ofthe transaction.


Disclosure Concerning the Underwriter's Compensation
Underwriter's compensation that is contingent on the closing ofa trnnsaction or the size ofa transaction presents a connict of interest, because it may cause the Underwriter to recommend a transaction that it is unnecessary or to recommend tJ1at the size ofthe transaction be larger than is necessary.
Conllicts of Interest
Payments to or from Third Parties. There are no undisclosed payments, values, or credits to be received by the Underwriter in connection with its underwriting of this new issue from parties other than the District, and there are no w1disclosed payments to be made by the Underv,riter in connection with this new issue to parties other than the District (in either case including payments, values, or credits that relate directly or indirectly to collateral transactions integrally related to the issue being underwritten). In addition, there are no third-party arrangements for the marketing ofthe District's securities.
Profit-Sharing with Invc.�tors. There are no arrangements between the Underwriter and an investor purchasing new issue securities from the Underwriter (including purchases that are contingent upon the delivery by the District to the Underwriter of the securities) according to which profits realized from the resale by such investor ofthe securities arc directly or indirectly split or otherwise shared with the Underwriter.
Credit Default Swaps. There will be no issuance or purchase by the Unde1writer of credit default swaps for which the reference is the District for which the Underwriter is servi11g as underwriter, or an obligation of that District.
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Rct�il Order Perio<Lli. For new issues in wbich there is a retail order period, the Underwriter will honor such agreement to provide the retail order period. No allocation of securities in a manner that is inconsistent with a DislTict's requirements will be made without the District's consent. 1n addition, wben the Underwriter has agreed to underwrite a transaction with a retail order period, it will take reasonable measures lo ensure that retail clients are bona fide.
Dealer Payments to District Personnel. Reimbursements, ifany, made to personnel ofthe District wi II be made in compliance with MSRB Rule G-20, on gifts, gratuities, and non-cash compensation, and Rule G-17, in connection with certain payments made to, and expenses reimbursed for, District personnel during the municipal bond issuance process.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Agreement between the District and SMR Farms, LLC for Landscape Installation Services and Materials
(Rangeland Pkwy. from Lorraine Road to Uihlein Road Project)
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND SMR FARMS, LLC FOR LANDSCAPE INSTALLTIONSERVICES AND MATERIALS (RANGELAND PKWY. FROM LORRAINE ROAD TO UIHLEIN ROAD PROJECT)
THIS AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made and entered into this 6th day of September, 2019, by and between:
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose mailing address is I 2051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the "District"); and
SMR Farms, LLC, a Florida li mited liability company, whose address is 14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 (the "Contractor").

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the District was established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation improvements; and

WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide landscape installation services and materials relative to its Rangeland Pkwy. from Lorraine Road to Uihlein Road project within the District as described herein and in the attached Composite Exhibit A,
which is incorporated herein by this reference (the "Services"); and
WHEREAS, Contractor represents that it is qualified, willing and capable of providing the Services and desires to do so in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have alJ right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.
Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:

SECTION 1. RECITALS. The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part ofthis Agreement.
SECTION 2.	DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
	The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor and materials necessary for the installation of trees, including related site preparation, as described herein and in Composite Exhibit A.
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	This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter tbe lands that are subject to this Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with aLI applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting the provision of the Services.
	Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by whkh its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices and procedures when carrying out the Services. Any additional compensation for additional duties shall be paid only as negotiated between the parties and upon the written authorization of the District.
	The Contractor shall report directly to the District's Designee who shall be Louis Lawman. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the District has the right to request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a professional manner, in the District's sole determination, be removed from the Contractor's team(s) providing the Services to the District.
	Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set fortJ1 in Composite Exhibit A. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.


	In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete aJl scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days, but shall not provide services on Sundays.

SECTION 3.	DATE OF COMPLETION
	Contractor shaJl complete the installation services within Sixty (60) calendar days of the execution of this Agreement, provided however that such completion date may be adjusted to address any delays caused by the District. Contractor shall be allowed additional  days  for  adverse  weather  days.  "Adverse  Weather"  is  defmed  as  the occurrence of one or more of the following conditions within a twenty-four (24) hour day that prevents construction activity exposed to weather conditions or access to the site: (I) precipitation (rain, snow, or ice) in excess of one-half inch (0.50") liquid measure ("standard baseline"); or (2) sustained wind in excess of twenty-five (25)

m.p.h.	Contractor must document such Adverse Weather and notify the District promptly after its occurrence.
	The Contractor and the District recognize that time is of the essence of this Agreement and that the District will suffer financial loss if the installation services are not completed within the times specified herein. The District and the Contractor also recognize the delays, expense, and difficulties involved in providing in a legal
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proceeding and the actual loss suffered by the District if the installation services are not completed on time. Accordingly, instead of requiring any such proof, the District and the Contractor agree that as liquidated damages for delay (but not as a penalty), the Contractor shall pay the District Five Hundred Dollars ($500) for each day that expires after the time specified herein. Contractor must coordinate its work with others performing work for the District as the District directs. Contractor will work overtime or extra shifts as necessary to meet the timeframes provided for herein.
SECTION 4.	COMPENSATION; TERM

	As compensation for completion of the Services described in this Agreement, the District agrees to pay the Contractor Two Hundred Eighty-Two Thousand, Seven Hundred Eighty-Five Dollars ($282,785.00). Such amount includes all items, materials and labor necessary for the completion of the Services as itemized on the attached Exhibit B.
	If the District should desire additional work or services not provided in Composite Exhibit A, the Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such adctitional work or services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree in writing to a work order, addendum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement as set forth in more detail in Section 5.
	The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers, and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workers Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages of employees.
	The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding month. These invoices are due and payable within thirty (30) days of receipt by the District. Each invoice shall include such supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide.


SECTION 5. CHANGE ORDERS. Contractor understands that the Services may be reduced, enlarged or otherwise modified in scope. If any additional Services are proposed beyond those identified in this Agreement, Contractor shall perform them but only after receiving a written change order from the District. Contractor shall not perform any service
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omitted from the Agreement by deductive change order. Contractor shall cooperate with and assist the District in preparing and determining the scope of any change order. In the event the service represents a unit price set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order in accordance with the unit prices established in the Agreement. In the event the unit price for the additional services is not set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the assed or deducted services proposed by the change order as reasonably service determined by the District in conference with the Contractor. ALI change orders shall be in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B.


all
	 WARRANTY AND COVENANT. The Contractor warrants to the District that materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials

SECTION
shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects. The Contractor hereby warrants any materials and Services for a period of one (I) year after acceptance by the District or longer as required under Florida law. With respect to any and all plant material provided pursuant to Section 2, all plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to live for a period of one (l) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced seasonally. All plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they fail with the same type and size as originalJy specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail). Contractor shall replace or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither final acceptance of the Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision of the Agreement shall reLieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or Services. If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting there from to District property or the property of landowners within the District.
Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii) in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use, environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform. Contractor hereby covenants to the District that any work product of the Contractor shall not call for the use nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.
SECTION 7.	INSURANCE.
	Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the performance of its Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:
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Workers Compensation General Liability
 statutory
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Bod;/y Injury (includin.g contractual) Property Damage (including contractual)

Automobile Liability (if applicable)
Bodily lnjtuy and Property Damage
 $1 ,000,000/$2,000,000
$1 ,000,000/$2,000,000

$1 ,000,000
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	Contractor shall provide the District with a certificate naming the District, its officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement of the Services. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverages, as certified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District. Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best's Insurance Reports rating of at least A-VII.
	If the Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance and shall furnish, upon demand, all information that may be required in connection with the District's obtaining the required insurance.

SECTION 8. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship of an independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.
In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shaJI provide the District with a completed JRS W-9 form prior to the commencement of the Services.
SECTION   9.	COMPLlANCE   WITH   LAWS,   ORDINANCES AND  REGULATIONS.	In
performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor shall comply with aJI applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any pub)jc or governmental authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rules relating to immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain, and supervise  all  safety  precautions  and  programs  in  connection  with  its  obligations herein.
5
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Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rules and regulations of safety and conduct. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all of its employees, agents and subcontractors performing its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor may be liable. Contractor shall indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.

SECTION 10.	DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.
SECTION 11. ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the pai1ies agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.
SECTION 12. AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.
SECTION 13. AUTHORIZATION. Th.e execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official of the District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authoiity to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.
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SECTION 14. NOTICES. AU notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:
	If to Contractor:



	If to District:




With a copy to:
 
SMR Farms, LLC 14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 Attn: Dale Crosby
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817 Attn: District Manager
Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
1 19 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee, Florida 323 14 Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson
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Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non business day, the Notice period shalJ be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalf of the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.
SECTION 15. ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement  has  been  negotiated fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm's length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against either the District or the Contractor.
SECTION 16. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES.  This  Agreement is solely  for the benefit  of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason ofthis Agreement or any ofthe provisions or conditions ofthis Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to
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the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and tbe Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.
SECTION 17. ASSIGNMENT. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.
SECTION 18. APPLICABLE LAw AND VENUE. This Agreement and the provisions contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.
SECTION 19.	INDEMNlFICATION.
	Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and costs, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to the amount of One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement, Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial relationship to the Agreement.


	Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.

SECTION 20.   LIMITATIONS     ON   GOVERNMENTAL   LIABILITY.	Nothing	in	this
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.

SECTION 21. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Agreement shall be effective upon the execution of the Agreement by each of the parties hereto and shall remain in effect until the completion of the Services, unless terminated earlier io accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
SECTION 22. TERMINATION. The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District; provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this
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Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide thirty (30) days written notice of termination without cause. Upon any termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means of recovery for termination.
SECTION 23. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. All rights in and title to all plans, drawings, specifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs, software, creation, inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the District when developed and shall be considered work for hire.
SECTION 24. Punuc RECORDS. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records, including but not limited to Section 1 1 9.0701, Florida Statutes. Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane GaarJandt (''Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, the Contractor shall l) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the Distrkt with the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter J 19, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.
IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORI_DA STATUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051 CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
SECTION 25. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.
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SECTION 26. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings io this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction ofany of the provisions of this Agreement.
SECTION 27. ENTlRE AGREEMENT. This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.



[Signatures on Next Page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the day and year first written above.

Attest:


Secretary



Witness:


Signature of Witness

Print Name
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District


ChairmanNice Chairman, Board of Supervisors



SMR Farms, LLC


By: 		_

Print Name: 	_	_
Title:	 	
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Exhibit C:
 John Moody Landscape Plan Agreement Unit Pricing Detail Form of Change Order
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EXHIBIT B
30
QTY.	KEY COMMON NAME	BOTANICAL NAME	SIZE/SPECS	Unit Price TREES
$
$
MG    Southern Maonoll a	Maanolla Qrandiflara "DD Blanchard' 65 Gal.   12-14' Ht.x 6·7' Sor., 3"  Cal.   Std., full   s	625.00 s
5	PS    Svlvester Date Palm	Pheonix svlvestris	10·12' C.T. Matchina	$	1 375.00
$
$
46	av  Live Oak	Ouercus virqiniana	Reid Grown  14•16 Ht.  8-10 Sor.• 6-6" Cal.	1,150.00
s
117	SP     Sabal Palm	Sabal pa metto	6-16'C.T.	nonbooted, B&B	s	475.00
8	LT     Uoustrum Tree	LiQustrum iaoonicum	8' Hl.x8' Sor.· multi trunk	650.00
51	TAD    Bald Cvoress	Taxod um distlchum	14-16' Hl.x 6-7'  Sor.,  35" Cal., B&B	s	525.00   s
Sub-Total     s
 Extension

16,750.00
6 875.00
52 900 00
55575.00
5 200.00
26 775.00
166,075.00
329
ICB
Dwf. Burfordi Hollv
l ex comuta "Dwarf Burford'
3nal. 18'O .A.
s
12 00 s
3 948.00
320
IX
Red Taiwan Dwarf lxora lxora 'Petite'
3nal., 18' O.A.
$
12.00 s
3840 00

SHRUBS/GROUND COVERS	



60
$
 	990	JP
 ParsonsJuniper	Junloerus chlnensis 'Parsoni"	3 oal.. 18" O.A.	$ 	11.50  $	11 385.00
file_182.png

313	TD ZP

SOD AND MULCH 200
175 814
 Fakahatchee Grass	Triosacum dactvloldes	3 aal. 30" O.A.	s	10.00
Coontle Palm	Zamia oumila	3 nal.  18·20" HI.	s	25.00
Sub-Total

Pine Bark Mulch	INSTALLATION ONLY	21 799	s	25.00
Zovsia	SF	medians and curb-to-sidewalk	s	0.50
Bahia	SF	ROW ulillties easements, lake banks
Sub-Total

LANDSCAPE TOTAL
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 3,130.00
1  500.00
$	23,803.00

s
s
5 000.00
s	87   90700
s	92,907.00
s   282,785.00


























EXHIBITC


Project: 	    	
 CHANGE ORDER
 
No.: 	
Date of [ssuance:---	-----	Effective Date:-----
Owner:--------------------
-----------------
Owner's Contract No.:----------------
Contractor:	Engineer: 	_	 	_

You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents. Description:
Reason for Change Order:

Attachments: (List documents supporting change)

Change in Contract Price	Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Price	Original Contract Times
$	Substantial Completion:	_	
Ready for Final Payment: 	duys or dales	_

doys	
$Net changes from previous Change Orders No._ To No._	Net changes from previous Change Orders No._ To No._
 	

Contract Price prior to this Change Order	Contract Times prior to this Change Order
$ 	_	Substantial Completion: 		 	_
Ready for Final Payment:
 daysordales	_

$ 	
Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order	Net lncrca�c (decrease) of this Change Order
 	days	

Contract Price with all approved Change Orders	Contract Times with all approved Change Orders
days or dates
$    _	_	Substantial Completion: 	_
Ready forFinal Payment:	_
 	

_	By:
Recommended:	Approved:	Accepted:
By:
 

Louis Lawmnn, Projt..-cl Manager
  	Owner  (Amhorized  Sigruuurc)	
 By:	Con1mc1or  (Au1horized  Signa1ure)	
file_183.png

Date: 	
 __	Date:_	 	
 Date: 	_
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Agreement between the District and Sun State Landscape Management, Inc. for Landscape and I rrigation Maintenance Services
(Bourneside Drive)

AGREEMENT FOR LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND
Tms AGREEMENT
 Sun State Landscape Management, Inc.
(the "Agreement") is made and entered into this 1
by and between:
 st day of September 201 9,
file_185.png




Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose mailing address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the "District"); and

 	Sun State Landscape Management. Inc. a Florida corporation whose address is 8920 Erie Lane. Parrish. FL 342 19 (the "Contractor")

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the District was established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation improvements; and

WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide landscape and irrigation maintenance services to "Bournside Drive" within an area of District known as the "Southeast Sector", the scope of which is as more particularly described in the attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by this reference (the "Services"); and

r
WHEREAS, Contractor represents that it is qualified, willing and able to provide landscape and irrigation maintenance services and desires to provide such services to the District; and

WHEREAS, the Distict and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.
Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:
SECTION 1. RECITALS. The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part ofthis Agreement.
SECTION 2.	DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.
	The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the services, labor and materials necessary for the provision of landscape and irrigation maintenance services within the District as described herein and in Exhibit A. Such lands on which Services shall be provided are as more particularly described and
file_186.png





shown on Composite Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
	This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting the provision ofthe Services.
	Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices and procedures when carrying out the Services.
	Pesticide applications shall be made by an individual licensed to perform pest control services in accordance with Chapter 487.01 1, Florida Statutes. Contractor shall provide proof of such licensure and certification to the  District prior to commencement of the Services.
	The Contractor shall report directly to the District's Maintenance Manager who shall be Garrett Hardy. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the District has the right to request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a professional manner, in the District's sole determination, be removed from the Contractor's landscape maintenance tearn(s) providing the Services to the District.
	Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set forth in Exhibit A on the property as provided in Composite Exhibit B. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours. This includes, but is not limited to, damage caused by Contractor to irrigation heads and lines, landscape, grasses or any other District or landowner properties or improvements.
	In the event that the District notifies the Contractor that any of the Services performed by the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement are deemed to be inconsistent with the scope of services set forth in Exhibit A, Contractor shall have two (2) business days to correct minor deficiencies, and up to fifteen ( 1 5) business days, or another mutually agreed upon timeframe, to correct non-minor deficiencies. As it would be difficult to ascertain the exact amount of damages incurred by the District as a result ofthe Contractor's failure to perfonn in accordance with the tenns of the Agreement, in the event that the Contractor fails to timely remedy the deficiency(ies) as set forth herein, the District is entitled to reduce the current monthly payment to the Contractor by fifteen (1 5%) percent per day, as liquidated damages for non-performance (but not as a penalty), until such deficiencies are remedied.
	In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all
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scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Raio Days, but shall not provide services on Sundays.

SECTION 3.	COMPENSATION; TERM.

	As compensation for the completion of the Services, the District agrees to pay the Contractor Fifty One Thousand Four Hundred Eighty Five Dollars and Zero Cents ($5 1,485.00) per year, which amount includes all tools, labor and materials necessary to complete the Services. The term of this Agreement shall be from September 1 s,,

20 19 through August 3 J S', 2020 unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of this Agreement or renewed for optional one (I) year renewals at the option of the parties hereto at the same price and terms as provided for herein.
	If the District should desire additional work or services not provided in Exhibit A, or to add additional lands to be maintained not contained in Composite Exhibit B, the Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shaJI agree in writing to a work

order, addendum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement as set forth in Section 4.
	The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers, and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have tJ1e right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workmen's Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages of employees.
	The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding month. This invoice is due and payable within forty-five (45) days of receipt by the District, or in accordance with Florida's Prompt Payment Act, whichever is sooner. The invoice shall include such supporting information as the District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide.

SECTION 4. CHANGE ORDERS. Contractor understands tJiat the Services may be reduced, expanded or otherwise modified in scope. If any additional Services are proposed beyond those identified in this Agreement, Contractor shall perform them but only after receiving a written change order from the District. Contractor shall cooperate with and assist the District in
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preparing and determining the scope of any change order. In the event the modification in services reflects a change to the scope of work as contained in Composite Exhibit B, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted scope proposed by the change order in accordance with the unit prices established in the Agreement as set forth in Exhibit C. In the event the service is not represented by a lump sum or unit price set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order as reasonably determined by the District in conference with the Contractor. All change orders shall be in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D.
SECTION 5.  WARRANT\:' AND COVENANT.  The  Contractor warrants  to the District that all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects. The Contractor hereby warrants any materials and Services for a period of one (1) year after acceptance by the District or longer as required under Florida law. With respect to any and aJl plant material provided pursuant to Section 2, all plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to live for a period of one (1) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced seasonally. All plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shaJI be replaced as they fail with the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail). Contractor shall replace or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither final acceptance of the Services, nor montbJy or final payment therefore, nor any provision of the Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or Services. If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting there from to District property or the property of landowners within the District. Contractor hereby certifies it is receiving the property in its as-is condition and has thoroughly inspected the property and addressed any present deficiencies, if any, with the District. Contractor shall be responsible for maintaining and warranting all plant material maintained by Contractor as of the first date of Services.

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) using its best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii) in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use, environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes, ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform. Contractor hereby covenants to the District that any work product of the Contractor shall not call for the use nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.

SECTION 6 lNSURANCE. Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during tbe performance of its Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:
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Workers Compensation
General Liability
Bodily lnju,y (including contractual) Property Damage (including contractual)

Automobile Liability (if applicable)
Bodily Injury and Property Damage
 statutory

$1 ,000,000/$2,000,000
$1,000,000/$2,000,000

$1 ,000,000
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Contractor shall provide the District with a certificate naming the District, its officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement of the Services. At no time shall Contractor be without insurance in the above amounts. No policy may be canceled during the term of this Agreement without at least thirty (30) days written notice to the District. An insurance certificate evidencing compliance with this section shall be sent to the District prior to the commencement ofany performance under this Agreement.

SECTION 7. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. It is understood and agreed that at all times the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship of an independent contractor and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.
In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shall provide the District with a completed IRS W-9 form prior to the commencement ofthe Services.
SECTION  8.	COMPLIANCE   WITH  LAWS,  ORDINANCES  AND  REGULATIONS.	In
performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rules relating to immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain, and supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein. Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rules and regulations of safety and conduct. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all of its employees, agents and subcontractors performing its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and
5

any materiaJ, equipment and other property. Contractor shaJI remedy all damage or loss to any property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor may be liable. Contractor shall indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained herein.

SECTION 9.	DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAINST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or specific performance. Tbe District shaH be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.
SECTION 10. ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other aJI fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.
SECTION 11. AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made onJy by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.
SECTION 12. AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official of the District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.
SECTION 13. NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail, postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:
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	lfto Contractor:




	If to District:

 Sun State Landscape Management, lnc. 8920 Erie Lane
Parrish, Florida 342 19 Attn: Randal Hand

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817 Attn: District Manager

6


With a copy to:



With a copy to:
 Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
1 19 South Monroe Street, Suite 300 Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson
Lakewood Rauch Stewardship District Operations 1 4400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202 Attn: Operations Manager
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Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalf ofthe District and the Contractor. Any party or otber person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to the parties and addressees set forth herein.
SECTION 14. ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the DistJict and the Contractor as an ann's length transaction. Both parties participated fully in the preparation ofthis Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, both parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against either the District orthe ContJ·actor.
SECTION 15. THIRD PARTY  BENEFICIARlES.  This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason ofthis Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions ofthis Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.
SECTION 16. ASSIGNMENT. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the other.
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SECTION 17. APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement and the prov1s1ons contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.
SECTION 18.	INDEMNIFICATION.
	Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and costs, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to the amount of One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement, Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial relationship to the Agreement.
		Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.

SECTION 19.	LlMITATIONS     ON   GOVERNMENTAL    LIABILITY.	Nothing	in	this
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim which would otherwise be ba1Ted under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of law.

SECTION 20. TERMINATION. The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District; provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of tem1ination to the Contractor. The District shaJI provide thirty (30) days written notice oftermination without cause. Upon any termination of th.is Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means of recovery for termination.
SECTION 21. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. All rights in and title to all plans, drawings, specifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs, software, creation, inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the District when developed and shall be considered work for hire.
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SECTION 22. PuBLIC RECORDS. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records, including but not limited to Section 1 1 9.070 I, Florida Statutes. Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane Gaarlandt ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by  law,  the  Contractor shal I  1)  keep  and  maintain  pubLic  records required by  the  Di.strict  to perfonTl the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with
the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 1 19, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term  and foUowing the  contract tenT1  if the Contractor does  not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.
IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STA TUTES, TO THE CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051 CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
SECTION 23. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shaU not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions   of  this  Agreement,   or  any  part  of  this  Agreement  not  hel.d  to  be   invalid   or unenforceable.
SECTION 24. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
ENTIRE
SECTION 25.	AGREEMENT. This instrument shall constitute the final and complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the day and year first written above.

Attest:


Secretary



Witness:


Signature of Witness

Print Name
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District


ChairmanNice Chairman, Board of Supervisors



Sun State Landscape Management, Inc.

By: 	

Print Name: 		_
Title:	 	
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EXHIBIT A
Description of Services
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Maintenance Specifications
 Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement EXHIBIT A
file_197.png


	Turf Maintenance
	Mechanical: SI. Augustine and Zoysia turfgrass shall be mowed weekly during the months of April through October and bi-weekly during the months of November through March; a minimum of 40 limes per year. Bahia turfgrass shall be mowed according to seasonal needs and at frequencies necessary to sustain vigor and other desired conditions; a minimum of 25 limes per year. All turf shall be maintained with rotary mower. Mower blades shall be sharp at all times to provide a quality cut. Mowing heights shall be 4" for Bahia, 3-3.5" for St. Augustine and 2-2.5" for Zoysia. Mulched areas and bodies of water must not be contaminated with turf clippings. If this occurs. the clippings must be removed.

All edging shall be accomplished using a metal blade edger. Sidewalks, curbs, pavement and other hard surfaces bordered by turf shall be edged at each mowing event. Landscaped beds and tree rings shall be edged at frequencies necessary to preserve a clean, defined appearance and to maintain shape and size.
ine trimmers shall be used at each mowing event to preserve a uniform turf appearance around fences, irrigation valve boxes and any other area not accessible to mowers. Turf around sprinkler heads will be mechanically removed so as to not interfere with or intercept water output.
All areas shall be kept free of debris and litter at all times.
	Fertilization: Turf shall be fertilized at intervals necessary to promote and sustain desired conditions. Complete fertilizers shall be granular in composition and contain 30% to 50% or more of the nitrogen in a slow or controlled-release form. While nitrogen fertilization is based on the desired growth rate and type of turf grass being grown, the phosphorus fertilization rate should be based on the analysis of a turf soil sample and the recommendations obtained from it. The fertilizer shall also contain magnesium and micro-nutrients (i.e. manganese. iron, zinc. copper, etc.) Iron shall be in the su fate, sucrate or chelated form. Fertilizer will be blown or swept off of sidewalks and other paved surfaces. Specific fertilizer formulation shall vary depending on type of turfgrass and based on soil analysis provided by Contractor. Fertilizer dpplications shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations, including local ordinances imposing seasonal restrictions.
	Pest Control: Turf shall be inspected of each visit for indications of problems and methods of Integrated Pest Management (1PM) shall be utilized to prevent or mitigate damage caused by insects and disease.

Pesticide applications will be made by in accordance with the laws and regulations governing use of pesticides in Florida.
	AccentTrees, Palms, Shrubs, Ground Covers Maintenance
	Mechanical/Manual: ALL PRUNING TOOLS MUST BE CLEANED PRIOR TO USE ON STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT PROPERTIES. Shrubs and ornamental trees will be pruned as specified by District and to provide the desired shape, fullnessand blooms. Pruning shall include removal of dead or diseased shrubs and ground covers. Pruning of palms under 12' in height C.T. will be done as necessary to remove brown fronds, seed heads and hanging boots and any time they appear to maintain the palms looking their best. No pruning will be done during or immediately following growth flushes, branches will be pruned just outside the branch collar. Sucker growth will be removed by hand from the base of trees. No herbicides will be used for this purpose. Pruning of canopy trees shall be undertaken as necessary to maintain a minimum of 8' clearance of the canopy as measured

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District	EXHIBIT ALandscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement
	faFrecortmtiivliizttiahetesio. ng:round.   Contractor will remove  and  dispose  of all biomass  generated  by  pruning acaapnnnpulibaceal atmipoanp.dlicSehadrtuiuobrnisns, gtarerteheesnoasrunmmdamgllyreorsu.cnhRdeadcteuolvewedirllsabsrheoaullnl dbpeoFuefenbdrrtuilaiozrfeyndaittrnhodrgeOenctitpmoeberes 1rp.,0e0Ar0ythesqiardur.aarTepwpfoeliceoatfttpiohener

E1 s4t-a3b-1l4is,he1 2d-2s-h1r4u,bestca.nd trees in turf areas exposed lo turf fertilizations will be fertilized on an  as
aMpaptulirceaptioanlm.  sPianlmthseulnadnedrsc8afepetsthaallllwbilel rfeecrteiliizve 2-fo5ulbr sti.mper paeprpyliecatiaont tfhoeurratitmeeosfp5etroy8elabrs.. each afeenlerdtmiliazeencrtsosmsshhpoolueultldde cbmoeicnatraovinanuilaterbiqeluneatialnamsmleonowdurmnetlsenaotsf.enTfihrtoreomgfe.ertnTilhizaeenrfdearntpialoizlyteasrisshsiuhomaullldabnaedlssoi3m0ci%laorn·otoar im8n-o2mr-e8a,go1n5fe-bs5io-u1tm5h,
Florida Cooperative Extension recommendations.
tnprelaandtteeddwibnitahbsiessudtpsopslheamlsluebrneetapbllraonpatpdslcimcaaasttieodtnasoinovfeatrhhetheesaplethcytifirilecoolpaklc.akniFtnegbrteinlidzuet.rrieNanupttpraielciencdtodrtdeoifniscghiertuonbcUsienasivnsedhrasitltrlyeboeesf The specifications above shall be modified as necessary to comply with applicable laws and
Contractor shall practice Integrated Pest Management (1PM) in
	Preegsut laatniodnsW.  eed  Control:

arnodusnpdopt terreeantnmiaelsn,t garsonuencdecssoavreyrus,sisnhgruthbes,leviansetstoaxnicdmtrethso. dTsh.isAwll iall pinpclilcuadteiofnrsewquillebnet mpeornfoitromriengd
complianc    with applicable l	s and regulations to contr	insects, dise es and w eds on a
A.	Replacement of existing annuals will be done 4 times per year at a per-plant cost
employed fmour lhcehaevdyawreeads winiflleustsauatiollynsb. e removed mechanically or be hand. Herbicides will beIll.	Annuals Maintenance
aevs enreycmesasianrtyenlaonpcreoms ortveicecotlooreansnudreviaglol ra.reHaasnadrepumlleadinwtaeineeddcwoenetrdo-lfwreiell .bNeopheerrfboircmideeds daurerintgo
be used on or near the annual beds.
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Annual Flowers:

bnoetaincccluodmepdliswheithdinotnhceeApgerreyeemaer innt eparirclye.MRaercnhovaattnioonaodfdaintinounal bceodsts. with soil amendments shall crReeolepstalatsoeceDfemisrtteirliinzcteto.r.fASdnuenpaupdalelosmraiennjnudtraepldeferpertlinalinzniatastlidobuneewdtidothipnlgieqsuptisldao2nr 0tCs-o2s0hn-at2rla0l bcoterocrfeonrmetiglpizlaeigdreanbaclteeinswshtaialllllblaetlsidoonobnweeiatwhpittphimloieeudt


Ecdugrvineg.
 and trimming along the beds will be done to maintain the original straight line or smooth
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District		Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement EXHIBIT A
	Irrigation Systems Maintenance
	Irrigation Systems: Contractor shall inspect and test all components of the irrigation system for functionality on a routine monthly schedule. The monthly test shall include:
	Verifying functionality of decoders and solenoid valves from the controller
	Ensuring proper coverage of rotor and spray heads and maxi-jet emitters to maximize effectiveness and minimize over spray upon roads, sidewalks, etc.
	Replacement of clogged emitters and spray nozzles
	Identifying breaks or leaks in lateral lines
	Clearing turfgrass, etc. from valve and control boxes
	Identifying broken, non-functioning or missing rotors, spray heads and maxi jets
	Verify functionality of rain sensors, soil moisture sensors and other automatic shut-off devices

Contractor shall take appropriate action as necessary to maintain the irrigation systems in accordance with the above; compensable at a time and materials basis. Repairs due to damage caused by Contractor's maintenance activities will be made by Contractor at no expense to District.
Contractor shall be responsible for controller programming including seasonal adjustments, specific need adjustments. accommodating new plant material and otherwise as necessary to ensure adequate irrigation is applied.
	Central Control: Contractor must communicate all changes made to controller programming, for approval & to prevent them from being deleted by periodic synchronization.
	Optional Services
	Thatch Control: Thatch removal is not included the basic contract charges. Removal of thatch (a spongy build-up of dead and living grass shoots, stems and roots) should be considered when thatch thickness exceeds one inch. The best time for thatch removal is March through August when the turf is rapidly growing. Verti-cutling, using a vertical moveris the recommended method of mechanically removing thatch from Zoysia lawns. Blade spacing shall be 1 -2" for Zoysia grass.
	Mulching: Re-mulching of planting beds shall be by the request of District and charged separately.
	Palm and Canopy Tree Pruning: Pruning of palm trees in excess of 1 2' C.T. shall be by the request of the District and charged separately. Structural pruning of canopy trees shall be by the request of District and be performed by an ISA Certified Arborist.
	Other Services: Other compensable services outside of the Agreement Scope including, but not limited to:
	Major clean-up due to storms, vandalism or otherwise
	Hand watering
	Fire Ant control
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT B
Landscape Maintenance Scope Maps
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EXHIBIT C

Unit Pricing Scope Sheet
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Landscape Maintenance Scope Sheet SE Sector Bournside Dr. (Masters Ave to SR70)
Section I: Contract Scope
Unit $	Per Month � Per Year$
Premium Turf
78,254
SF
$	0.25
$ 19,564
on-Premium Turf (mechanical only)
230,005
SF
$	0.12 
$ 27,601
--
Beds/Shrubs/Ground Covers:	20,925	SF	$	0.20
 $	4,185
file_206.png

$
-
-
Irrigation Zones:	40	SF	$	3.40	$
Canopy Trees; 8' Clearance:	36	LS	$
Accent Trees:	60	LS	$	$
775
$ 51 ,485


Section II: Non-Contract Scope
Unit $	Extension
Canopy Trees; Structural Pruning:	36	LS
$ 1 00.00	$	3,600
-
Palm Tree Pruning:
31	LS
$	25.00	$
Annuals:
0	LS
$
Re-Mulch (at 1" depth):
70	CY
$	45.00
$	3,1 39
Irrigation Repair:
PER HOUR
$	30.00
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EXHIBIT D
Form of Change Order
CHANGE ORDER
 
No.: 	_
Project: 	    	
Owner:	-
Date of Issuance:--------
-------------------
Owner's Contract No.:----------------
 Effective Date:-------
Contractor:------------------	Engineer:
You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents. Description:
Reason for Change Order:

Attachments: (List documents supporting change)
 
__ 	


Change in Contract Price	Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Price	Original Contract Times
$	 		 	
 Substantial Completion: 	_
Ready forFinal Payment:_
 days or dates	_

Net changes from previous Change Orders No._ To No._	Net changes from previous Change Orders No._ To No._
$ 	      	
dny,

Contract Price prior to this Change Order	Contract Times prior to this Change Order

$_	 	
 Substantial Completion: Ready for Final Payment:_
  	_
_days or dates	_
dn.ys	
N$ et Jncrensc (decrease) of this Change Order	_	Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order
 	

Contract Price with all approved Change Orders	Contract Times with all approved Change Orders
$ 		_	Substantial Completion: 	
Ready for Final Payment:
 days or dates _

Recommended:	Approved:	Accepted:
By:_	 	
Louis Lowman, Project Manager
 By: 	Owner(Auth_orized Signatllre)
 By:
      Con1mc1or   (Authorized  Signature)	
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Date: 	
 Date:_	 	
 Date: 	      	
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Draw Requests
(provided under separate cover)
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT



Compilation Report
Lakewood Rauch Stewardship District
Statements ofAsset'!, Liabilities and Fund Balances - Cash Basis July 31, 2019 
Cun-ent Month	Prior Month	Variance



Current Assets
Cash-Operating Account Due from Land Owner Utilities Deposits
Total Assets



Current Liabilities Accounts Payable Northern Trust Credit Card
Retained Earnings - Prior Year Surplus (Deficit) fortl1e Period
Total Fund Balance
17,717
0
17,713
0
17,713

4
0
4
Total Liabilities & Fund Balance
17,717
$	487,345
$	473,102

14,243

Total Cun-ent Liabilities Fund Balance
 ASSETS

$	294,163	$	42,444	251,719
192,482	429,958	(237,476)
700	700	0
$	487,345	$	473,102	14,243

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

$	468,925	$	454,075	14,850
703	1,314	(611)
469,628	455,389	[4,239
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No assurance is provided on these financial statements.	Page 1 of 6



FuBlluYdegaert
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Disttict
Statements ofRevenues, Expenditures and Fund Balances • Cash Basis For the Ten Months Ended July 3I, 2019
Cu1·reot	Current	Current	Y-T-D	Y-TD	Y-T-D
SOURCES OF FUNDS
 Actuml	Budget	Variance	Actual	Budg<t	VnrlnnC'e
1,169,047	0	97.421	(97.421)	1,138.144	974,206	163.938
Assessments - Nol'thwcsl	0	1 13,773	(11 3,773)	S68.427	1,137,729	(269,302)
286,010 AsseS;Sn1en1S- Soud1east
1.326285,,9274   Assessments - NE	s	0    s	19,081	(19,081)    s	709.587     s	190,813	518,774
S_OOS.663  To1nl - SourcesofFuuds	328,423	 	417,139	(88,716)	 	4,158,214	 	4,171.:188	(13,174)
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Lakewood   Rauch    Stewardship    District Statements ofRevenues, Expenditures, and Fund Balances - Cash Basis
NORTHEAST SECTOR
For the Ten Months Ended July 31, 2019
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Statements ofRevenues, Expenditures, and Fund Balances - Cash Basis
Cu.rreotthe Ten	Ended
NORTHWEST SECTOR
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Statements ofRevenues, Expenditures, and Fund Balances - Cash Basis
CurrenlBudget
SARASOTA SECTOR
For the Ten Months Ending July 31, 2019
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Statements ofRevenues, Expenditures, and Fund Balances - Cash Basis
For the Ten Months Ended July 3 I, 20I9
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Via: Hand Delivery and E-Mail (bob.simons@lakewoodranch.com)
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Lakewood Ranch  Stewardship  District I 4400 Covenant Woy
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
Attn:	Mr. Rex Jensen, Chairman

Reference: Change Order No. 74 Under Specific Authorization No. 108 Lorraine Road Master Water Meter Assembly Project
Dear Mr. Jensen:
Due to ongoing project needs and changes proposed by the Roger Aman. Stantec is requesting approval to proceed with the following additional professional services:
Existing Task 210 - Topo Data Collection
-	-
We are requesting additional budget be added to this task due to the to the CLIENT requested revised location of the proposed master water meter assembly. Additional topographic survey information is needed in the area of the revised mater water meter location.
We request that an addltional $2,000 fixed fee be added to this task bringing the new fee for this task to $4,000.
Existing Task 230 - Construction Plans
----	-
We are requesting additional budget be added to this task due to the construction plan changes required for the revised location of the proposed master water meter assembly. The construction plans changes include revising the proposed location of the master water meter assembly south approximately 250 linear feetand extending the proposed 16" watermain south to the newmaster water meter location.
We request that an additional $5,000 fixed fee be added to this task bringing the new fee for this task to $1 2,500.
Existing Task 240- Sarasota County/ Manatee County/ FDEP Permitting
We ore requesting additional budget for this task due to the additional Sarasota County and Manatee County permitting required to process the  updated construction plans associated with the revised master water meter assembly location.
We request that an additional $5.000 T/M• be added bringing the new estimated fee for this task to
$1 2,500.
	Time and Material (T/M) estimates ore based upon past experience but the actual fee may be more

08/28/2019-N£GA
Designowr llelhsscodmuemtuoniftyacIntomirsndoutside of STANTEC's control.
vtv:\'-156\ocllve\21561 "887\adrrin\documanll\proposol\p,QJ•fon"'rl.)wnd_,a.lO!l..co,74.}olrolN! mot!ot•wolor-rnele< J/1<11--bdQU•l<>-210-230-M)_d,m _ :.01908:18.doa
()
CO 74 to SA 108
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Lorraine Rd Mosler Water Meter Assembly Page 2 of 2

Fees are not to be exceededwithout prior consent from the CLIENT.
Unless otherwise specified, charges for SERVICES are based on Stantec's hourly billing rate table ("Rate Table"}, attached hereto. The Rate Table is subject to escalation from lime to lime. At a minimum, effective each Januaryl during the term of this Agreement, Stantec's charges for SERVICES shall escalate by either (a) the most current Consumer Price Index year over year percentage increase. not seasonally adjusted, for the preceding July. all items, as published by Statistics Canada (for Projects in Canada} plus 1 .0%, or (b) the most current Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U) year over year percentage  increase,  not  seasonally adjusted.  for the preceding July, as published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics plus 1 .0% (for all other projects).

S.A. Contract to Dote	C$ 33..500 7/
Increase this Change Order   $)2,000 New Contract Sum	$ 45,500

stantec consultlog ?ervices tnc.
6900Professional Parkway East Sarasota. FL 34240
 Lakewood RanchstewardshipDistrict I4400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, EL34202
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Design with community in mind
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� Stantec


SCHEDULE OF FEES
Effective January  1, 2019
Staff Level	Rate

Level 3
$ 92.00
Level 4
$ 1 02.00
Level 5
$ 1 1 6.00
Level 6
$ 121 .00
Level l
$ 1 26.00
Level 8
$ 1 37.00
Level 9
$ 1 42.00
Level 10 
$ 1 47.00
Level 1 1 
$ 1 58.00
Level 12 
$ 1 66.00
Level 13 
$ 1 75.00
Level 14 
$ 1 85.00
Level 15 
$ 196.00
Level 16 
$ 21 6.00
Level 17 
$ 224.00
Level 18 
$ 232.00
Level 19 
$ 240.00
Level 20
$ 250.00
Level 21 
$ 265.00
1 Person Field Crew
$ 95.00
2 Person Field Crew
$ 1 25.00
3 Person Field Crew
$ 1 55.00
4 Person Field Crew
$ 1 75.00

Unit billings. such as printing and survey materials, will be billed at standard rates. All otherout of-pocket expenses will be billed atcost +I0%.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Specific Authorization No. 111 Stantec

() Stantec
 6St9a0n0tePcroCfeosnssiounltainl gPaSrekrvwaicyeEsaInstc. Sarasota FL 34240-8414
Tel: (941) 907-6900
Fax: (941) 907-6910




August 27. 2019
 
Via: Hand Delivery and E-Mail (bob.simons@lakewoodranch.com)



Lakewood Ranch Stewardship  District 1 4400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch. FL 34202
Attn: Mr. Rex Jensen
Chairman

Reference: Specific Authorization No. 111 
Services Associates with the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Academic Avenue and Llghtwood Trail Roadway Improvements Bidding Services
Dear Mr. Jensen:
Enclosed is Exhibit A 111 tor services described above. These ore services for preparation of the Contract Documents and Technical Specifications as well as bidding services for the Academic Avenue and Lightwood Trail Roadway Improvements project area.
Should you hove any questions regarding this matter. please contact our office. Sincerely,
�nsulllng Serv
Keith E. Lltzell, PE Project Manager Tel: (941) 907-6900
E-Man: tet111Ji1zeH@s1cntec.com

Enclosure
 s Inc.
 


-µ-4
Robert A. Engel, P.E. Principal
Tel: (941) 907-6900
E-Mail: rob.engel@.sJgntec com
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C:	Bob Simons, LWR Development. LLC
Mike Blackrick, LWR Development, LLC


DeOS/V \22s11igMr.l0n\oc19w·"•iJVtvhE\G2c�1S6om10m101u\lnhooityodI\np,mominoldk>n\P<OJ•len•ert.iwMlwt<llhp-<fhUo-111.oeodomle-ovojlghlwood•"1.n:!wv..bidding_toUOl9W27Jdccx
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Revised Exhibit A 111 to General Provisions Alloched to Agreement for SeNices Between Owner and Engineer
Doted September 29, 2005

Specific  Authorization No. 111 
Academic Avenue and Llghtwood Trait Roadway Improvements Bidding Services



Further Description of Basic Engineering Services and Related Matters:
This is an exhibit attached to and mode a port of the General Provisions attached to Agreement made on September 29, 2005, between Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District and Staniec Consulting Services Inc. (Engineer), providing for professional services. The Basic Services of Engineer as described in Section 1 of said General Provisions ore amended or supplemented as indicated below.

l .0	Description of Work
Work includes Bidding Services for the Academic Avenue and Lightwood Trail Roadway Improvements Bidding Services.
	See Attachment A

	Items to be furnished by Owner
	See Attachment B

	Definition of Work Products
	Contract Documents and Technical Specifications and Bidding Services

	Schedule
	Attachment C

	Fee Proposal
	See Attachment D


Accepted this 	day of 	. 2019.


Mr. Rex Jensen Chairman
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 14400 Covenant Way
De08f'llsig/20n?, JVEG!o
Lakewood Ranch. FL 34202

with community In mind
V:\1156\oelh,•\21S610101\1horod\pcomolion\pcoJ•luruunJw1•• ""d1hp,di1!_.,o,I I l_ocodemlc•"'19_1ghtwood•l<I..Jdwy biddlng kel:JOl90827.doCII
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i
Revised Exhibit AI I 1 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Eng neer
Doled September 29. 2005
ATTACHMENT A - SA-111 
Academic Avenue and Llghtwood Trait Roadway Improvements Bidding Services


CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES
Task 210 - Bidding Services
Stantec will prepare contract documents and technical specifications and conduct a public bid for Academic Avenue and Lightwood Trail Roadway Improvements Bidding Services. Construction plans for this project will be prepared by DMK Associates, Inc. The public bid process will include advertisement of the bid; a pre-bid meeting; issuing bid addenda: conduct a pubnc bid opening; tabulate the blds; bid evaluation; notice of award; preparation of final contract documents; coordination of contract execution and issuing of Notice to Proceed. No construction phase services are proposed.
Task 950 - Project Expenses

Expenses and labor costs for copying and transmittal of electronic files, blueprinting, reproduction services, color graphics. local deliveries, and overnight express delivery services shall be payable under this task.
(hereinafter called lhe "SERVICES")

























Design	community
wllh	In mind
08n7/l01?.JVEOA
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Exhibit A111 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Englneer Dated September 29, 2005

Academic Avenue and	Bidding Services
ATIACHMENT 8 - SA-1 11 
Llghtwood Troll Roadway Improvements


B.1	Client lo ensure receipt of bidding p an sets, schedule of values. geotech reports. CAD tiles. etc. from the project engineer and other consultants.























communfty In mind
Design with 08/27/2019•N�GA
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ATTACHMENT C - SA-1 11 
Academic Avenue and Llghtwood Troll Roadway Improvements Bidding Services


SCHEDULE

WK 210
 
Bidding Services	TBD
 
2 months
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Note: Start dotes schedule are to be determined by the CLIENT.



















0812713)19 • NEGA
Design with community In mind
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ATTACHMENT D - SA-111 
Academic Avenue and Llghtwood Trail Roadway Improvements Bidding Services



210	Bid Documents	TJM•	$ 10,000
lalk	Services	Fee Type	Fee Amount
950	Project Expenses	TJM•	fest-.) $
 --500   -
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TOTAL	c $ 10.soo_"
	Time and Material {T/M) estimates orebased upon past experience.

Unless otherwise specified, charges for SERVICES are based on Stantec's hourly billing rate table ("Rate Table"), al1ached hereto. The Rate Table is subject to escalation from time  to  time. At a minimum. effective each January 1 during the term of this Agreemen1, Stantec's charges for SERVICES shall escalate by either (a) the most current Consumer Price Index year over year percentage increase, not seasonally adjusted, for the preceding July, all items, as published by Statistics Canada (for Projects in Canada) plus 1.0%, or (b) the most current Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers  (CPI-U) year over year percentage increase. not seasonally adjusted. for the preceding July. as published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics plus 1 .0% (for all other projects).













08121/l.019 , NEGII
Design with community In mind
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� Stantec


SCHEDULE OF FEES
Effective January  1, 2019 

staff Level
Rate
Level 3
$ 92.00
Level 4
$ 102.00
Level 5
$ 1 1 6.00
Level 6
$ 121 .00
Level 7
$ 1 26.00
Level 8
$ 1 37.00
Level 9
$ 1 42.00
Level 10 
$ 147.00
Level 1 1 
$ 1 58.00
Level 12 
$ 166.00
Level 13 
$ 1 75.00
Level 14 
$ 1 85.00
Level 15 
$ 1 96.00
Level 16 
$ 21 6.00
Level 17 
$ 224.00
Level 18 
$ 232.00
Level 19 
$ 240.00
Level 20
$ 250.00
Level 21 
$ 265.00
1 Person Field Crew
$ 95.00
2 Person Field Crew
$ 1 25.00
3 Person Fleld Crew
$ 1 55.00
4 Person Field Crew
$ 1 75.00

Unit billings. such as printing and survey materials. will be billed at standard rates. All other out ot-pocket expenses will be billed at cost +l0%.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Bid Award for Rangeland Parkway at Lorraine Road Master Water Meter

Fax: (941) 907-6910
() Stantec
 SST6eat9a0lr:an0(ts9ePo4crto1aC)feF9oL0sns7is3o-u64nl92tai04nl0Pg-a8Sr4ek1wrv4aicyeEsaInstc.


August 19. 2019
File:	215614887 250

14400
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch. FL 34202
Attn:	Mr.
Rex Jensen Chairman of the Board
 
Via: E Mail (rex jensen@smrranch.com)

Reference:
Rangeland Parkway at Lorraine Road Master Water Meter Contract Recommendation
Dear Mr. Jensen:
On August 16. 2019, we received and opened two bids from Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District's pre qualified firms for the Lorraine Road MasterWaterMeter project. This projectisreimbursable from Sarasota County. We received bids from Woodruff & Sons, Inc. and C&M Roadbuilders. Attached is a tabulation of the bids received.
Woodruff & Sons. Inc. submitted the lowest Base Bid for $323,632.70. We have reviewed the bid package provided and determined that it is responsive, and we find the Contractor acceptable to perform the work on this project based on the information received.
Therefore. we recommend that Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District award the contract to Woodruff & Sons. Inc. for the total bid of $323,632.70.
If you have any questions or comments. please contact our office. Sincerely,
E-Ma(9il4: 1) 907-6900  *���
Stantec Consulting Services Inc.



	Scott McKenna. P.E.

Tel:
Senior Associate. Senior Project Manager
scott.mckenna@stantec.com
Enclosure
C: Bob Simmons. LWR Development LLC Roger Aman, LWR Development LLC Kathy Hom. lWR Development LLC
 Approved by LWRSD Board


Dote
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� Stantec	Lorraine Road Master Water Meter	8/19/2019
C & M Road Builders	Woodruff & Sons Inc.

General
$	68,950.00
$
22,071.94
Earthwork
$	25,783.00
$	 	
21,083.12 
Potable Water
$	500,790.00
$
280,477.64
Total =
$	595,523.00
$	 	
323,632.70









































V:\2156\active\215614887\civil\specification\bid_tabs\sprd_lorraine_rd_mst_wtr_mtr_bid_tabs_20190816.xlsx

} Stantec

August 19. 2019
File:	2156 14887 250
 Staniec Consulllng Services inc. 6900 Professional Parkway East Sarasota FL 34240-84 14 
Tel: (94 1) 907-6900
Fox: (941) 907-6910 
 







Via: E-Mail (rex.jensen@smrronch.com)


Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Disiricl 14400 Covenant Woy
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
Attn:	Mr. Rex Jensen
Chairman of the Board

Reference:		Lorraine Road Master Water Meter Contract Recommendation
Dear Mr. Jensen:

On August 16, 2019, we received and opened two bids from Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District's pre qualified firms for the Lorraine Rood Mosler Water Meler project. This project is reimbursable from Sarasota County. We received bids from Woodruff & Sons. Inc. and C&M Roadbuilders. Attached is o tabulation of the bids received.
Woodruff & Sons. Inc. submi11ed the lowest Base Bid for $323,632.70. We hove reviewed the bid package provided and determined that It is responsive. and we find the Contractor acceptable lo perform the work on this project based on the information received.
Therefore, we recommend !hat Lokewo_pd Ranch Stewardship District award the contract to Woodruff & Sons, Inc. for the total �f $323.632_!�: " 	,
If you have any questions or comments. please contact our office.
Sincerely,
�	�*
Staniec Consulting Services Inc.
°'
	Scott McKenno, P.E.

I 907-6900
TSeeln: (i9o4r1Associate, Senior Project Manager E-MaB: scott.mck.enna®slaoteccom
Enclosure
 Approved by LWRSD Boord
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C:	Bob Simmons. LWR Development LLC	 	
Roger Amon, LWR Development LLC
Kathy Horn. LWR Development LLC	 	
Dote
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C & M Road Builders

Woodruff & Sons Inc.




General
$	68,950.00

$	22,071.94
Earthwork
$	25,783.00

$	21,083.12
Potable Water	$	500,790.00
Total =	$	595,523.00

$	280,477.64
$	/ 323,632.70

Stantec	Lorraine Road Master Water Meter	8/19/2019



,
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 4
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.



Date of Issuance:   -'-A"'u"'g""u.ac.s'-t 2aa.8""1�2aa0...;.1 9
 Change Order
No.	4
_ Effective Date: September 61 2019
I
Project Waterside East-West Utilities Contract: $ 3,979,364.75
 !owner: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
 Owne•'s       Contract         No.: Date ofContract: January 7, 2019
Contractor. E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.	Englneefs Project No.: 21 5614203

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:	 Description: Additional services due to County required blow-offwater line to Lake E.
Additional 90 Days for additional services required. Installation of butterfly valve, tee, gate valve and restraints.
Attachments: (List documents supporting change):
Work Authorization Request No. 4 from E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc. dated 8/15/19. Proposal from E.T. MacKenzie dated 7/19/19. Email from E.T. MacKenzie dated 8/23/19.

■
CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:	 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:	
Original Contract Price:	Original Contract T mes: D Working days	Calendar days
Substantial completion (days or date):	...,1:.:,8,.0_.D.,a.,.ys.,._	_
$ 3,979 364,75	Ready for final payment (days or date): _---12u1.llO_.p"auvs�------
'
( -I (Decrease) from previously approved Change (Increase) [QeeFease) from previously approved Change Orders Orders No.	0	to No.	3	No.	0	lo No.	..:;3	
Substantial completion (days):	_...,5..,5!..>!D!!.ayi,s�-----
$ (1,933,716.83)

Contract Price priorto this Change Order:
 Ready forfinal payment (days):

Contract Times prior to this Change Order: Substantial completion (days or dale):
 5:;5 :....:::D.=a.i.;ys::.-

..,.2"'3.,,_5.,,D,.,,a,..ys.,.__
 ___

_
$ 2,045.647,92

Qncrease) (Oec:�ase] of this Change Order:

$	236810.00

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:

$  2,282,247.92
 Ready for final payment (daysordate): __.2.,,6:.:,5_.D..,a,.,ys""--------

[increase) [Decrease) of this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date):  	__,,9"'0_,D..,...ays=-------
Ready for final payment (daysordale):  	_.9:.,,Dc.,D..,a._.ys,.,,'-------

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders:
Substantial completion (days or dale): 	_.3�2"'5_.D..,a,.,ys""--------
Ready for final payment (days or date):     _...,3.,5.,.5;..:D..,a,,,.,ys=-------

Br,
RECOMMENDED:	ACCEPTED:
Br 	 	
Engineer(Authorized Sgnature)	Owner (Authorized Signature)
 ACCEPTED:
By: 	_
Cont•actor (Authorized Signature)
Dale:  	
 Dale: 	_
 Dale:  	__
file_262.png
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Approved by Funding Agency  (lfappllcable):   	

Prepared by the Engineers' Joint Contnct Documents Committee and endorsed by the
EJCDC No. C-941  (2002 Edition)
As-\odnted Gcnenl Contractors ofAmerica nod Ibe Construction SpecUlcations Institute.
 Date:
 

Page I of I
E.T. MacKenzie Company of Florida, Inc.
One of The MacKenzle Companies
6212 33rd Street East Bradenton, FL 34203
www.mackenzlecocom
Equal Opportunity Employer	Phone: (941) 756.6760	Fax: (941) 756.6698

TAdo:dress:
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District	Contact:
14400 Covenant Way	Phone:
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202	Fax:
 Mike Blackrick
oojectject NaLocmeatio: n:
 WLaaketewrsoodide ER-aWncTh,raFnLsmission Mains • Irrigation Change Order
 Bid DNuatmebe:   r:
 7U/1n9i/t2P0r1i9ce
 
Total Price
1Line #   IMtemobilizDescriation
 ption
 Estimated Quanti1.ty00
 ULSnit
 $7,21615.00
 $7,,21165.00
1.00 EACH
32	E12ros" PioVnCCWonatrteorrnl
 ain
 4201..00
 LLSF
 $56.00
 $3238,,510.00
5	PVC Pipe and Fittings Into Pond
7	24" PVCPipe PipeSuppor& tFitw/tingsRipInRapto Pond
7 ,280.
44ab	2104"" Water Meter & Backflow Preventer Assembly 6a6b	 R2124e""loPcaVteC IErrxiigstiatinogn1M2"aiInrrigation Meter Assembly
 1.00 EACH
1.00 EACH
1,1201.00  EALFCH
2.00 EACH
 $$378,85510.00
$17,9$6159..00
$2,,58850.00
 $7,850.00
$7,850.00
$17,915.00
$5,160.00


Alternate
 Total Base Bid Price:	$194,465.00
Notes8	:	Remove 12" Irrigation
	All permits and fees.

	The proposal price excludes the following:

	Testing for and handling of radon material.

ll la   scaping and wetland/littoral plantings.
-•RGremovassinagl,osodf codnintagm, orinaseedted oarnudnsmuuitalcbhleexmceaptetrfiaolr. sod replacement on the lake bank.
 830.00 LF
 $43.00	$35,690.00
	The 10• master metl!I' and strainer are provided by others and not included in this proposal.










anBuyed herr.e-by-ac-cep---ted--. -------------------------------	--------------
AThCCe aEboPTvEeDp:rices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory	CE.OTN. MFIaRcMKEenDz:ie of Florida, Inc.
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Signature:
Date of Aooeptanoe:
 ----------------
 Authorized Signature:
Estl mator:	K94.C1..7C5o6u.6lt7ha60rt, Pk.cE@. mackenzieco.com
 

Page 1 of 1

CID
Work Authorization Request
	T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.

6212 33rd Street E.
Bradenton FL. 34203
(941 ) 756-6760	Fax:  (941) 756-6698
Work Authorization Request No.	4
Ov.<le(sName	Phone	Date
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
CilY14400 Covenant Wa11 State
 Job Name Address
 AuauJsotb1N5umber, 2019
Zip
Waterside East-West Utilities	51817
Lakewood Ranch	FL
 IZip
 34202
Exisl.olg Contract No.	DoteolExistingContract	City	State
You are h8!1lby authorized to perform the following specificallydesclibed additional work:
  Descri1Jtlon	


Quant/fl
Unit Price
Extended Price
Installation of 24• Butterfly Valve, 24"x12"
@annrox.  st.  126+36
Tee, &
12" gate Valve


24" Butterfly Valve	


1.00	EA
$	6,920.00
$	6,920.00
24" X 12" Tee

1.00	EA
$	3,105.00
$	3,105.00
  12· Gate Valve	 '4• Restraints
1.00	EA
26.00	EA
$	2,680.00
$	1,140 00
$	2,680.00
$	29,640.00




!Note: These materials were purchasedbyE.T. Mackenzie to ltac/1/tate tlmelv Installation



















































$	42,345.00

TOTAL

















Subtotal of Changes:



Overhead & Profit

THE TOTAL CREDIT/COST FOR CHANGES NOTED ABOVE:   $	42,345.00 TOTAL NUMBER OF DAYS AFFECTED BY THIS CHANGE: 		Day    s	
Payment to be made as follows:	Per Contract Documents	 	

Above additional work to be performedundersame conditions as spec fied in original contract unless otherwise stipulated.
Date 	20 	Authorized Signature	(Owner signs here)
We herebyagree to furnish labor and materials - complete In accordance with the above specifications, at above slated price
Authorized Signature
 
(Contractor signs here)
 Date 	20 	
file_267.png

timl,;_p.cftiaTINtd In•origtx1VW1eaplricecoflsQac,lpuenclulfic:1alioothnesrowi,stehit.,-.,Chua11n1eod•.OrderRequest ar• Hli1f1cto,y•nd •r• hereby aeeepted H 5 gned. All work lo be perlorme:dunder the ume term, and condihons as

c
From:	Scott Pryor
To:	McKenna Scott: K	Coulthart
Cc:
Subject:
 BobSimons: Roger Aman· Yeoa Joyce RE: Blow Off Into Phase 7
file_268.png

Date:	Friday, August 23, 2019 8:54:47 AM
60 days after execution of change order, so 90 days added to the current number of days

From: McKenna, Scott [mailto:Scott.McKenna@stantec.com]
Sent: Friday, August 23, 2019 8:14 AM
To: K.C. Coulthart <kccoulthart@mackenzieco.com>; Scott Pryor <spryor@mackenzieco.com>
Cc: Bob Simons <bob.simons@lakewoodranch.com>; Roger Aman
<roger.aman@lakewoodranch.com>; Vega, Joyce <Joyce.Vega@stantec.com>
Subject: RE: Blow Off Into Phase 7

I assume that you are also needing extra days added to contract with thischange order. If so. how many? Thanks.
0. Scott McKenna, P.E., LEED AP

Senior Project Manager - Civil Engineering Staniec

Tau1hcrizahea>ntenbontol. Illll,Iyoueamailre niostththeecoIntnendefidendtlrael cpmpenyipient. ploefaSsetadneielectaenadl scohopuieds naontdbenocotifypluesd,Immodmeidfiieadte,lrye.transmitted, orused forany purposeexcept with Stanlee's written
From: K.C. Coulthart <kccouithart@mackenzjecocom>
Sent: Friday, August 16, 2019 9:13 AM
To: Roger Aman <rogeraman@Jakewoodranch.com>
Cc: Bob Simons <bob.sjmons@Jakewoodranchcom>; McKenna, Scott
<Scott McKenna@stanteccom>; Scott Pryor <sprvor@mackenzjeco com>
Subject: RE: Blow Off Into Phase 7 Roger,
Rere is the reasoning and backup for the pricing.
	The 12" watermain is a short distance and restrained almost the entire length. The cost ofthe restraints in this short stretch ofpipe causes the increase in unit price per linear foot.
	The 10" meter and RPZ assembly included the 24" PVC pipe and fittings that go into the pond. I have separated this out. This also includes the concrete pad underneath the assembly.
	The 12" irrigation main is deeper than the watermain so it must be dewatered. It also goes under the 24" watennain and 12" forcemain that was previously installed.
	The relocation ofthe 12" meter assembly included the 24" PVC pipe and fittings that go into the pond. I have separated this out. It is labor intensive to remove an existing assembly to not damage any ofthe existing material so that it can be reinstalled. This also includes the concrete pad underneath the assembly.
file_269.png














LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 7
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, I nc.


Dale of Issuance	August 131 2019
 Change Order
No.	7
ErrecIIve Date	September 6, 2019
Pni!«t Bourneside Blvd South Ph 1 @ Lakewood Ranch
Conrad $ 3,343,855.20
Contno<:1or E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
 pwne(s Coolract No
Date or Cont<aci 1 2/4/2017 Eng,neer's ProJect No. 215614079/
 	215610101	

The Contract Oocumonts are modified as follows upon execution ofthis Change Order:	

Additional Staked Silt Fence. Credits foradditional silt fence, F curb, FOOT concrete flume, spill pad wilh grading and excavation {SR-70 south to Masters Ave).
Attachments (List doctmenls supporting change):
 	E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc. WA-7 dated 8/8/2019	


 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:	 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:	
Original Contracl Price.	Original Conlract Times O Working days	■Calendar days	_
Subslanlial completion (daysor date):     _..2..7...0. ..,,d.a.y...,._s   	
S   3,343,855.20		Ready for final paymenl (days or date)'   _3_.o...o_d_a,._ys..,_
No.
1
[l�l (Decrease] from previously approved Change [Increase) (GeGi:easel from previously approved Change Orders
Orders No.	1	to No.	6
 to No. 	6	 Substantial completion (days)
 _.4.,_1,._,.0 d=ay..,s	_
S1356154 671
 Ready for final paymenl (days),---�4�1.:.0_d=a.._ys
 _ 	_

Conlracl Pnce prior to 1his Change Order.
 Contracl Times prior to this Change Order: Substantial completion (days or date):
 
6..,8-"0""d_a,..y,._s   	
S  2 987 700.53	

(Increase)IDe§teaseJ of lhis Change Order.
 Ready for final paymenl (davs or date) -�Z-1.0._..d-a_ ,..ys_______

(l-&e] [QeGreaseJ of lhis Change Order
Substantial completion (doys or date): - �-0�----	-
s  _�1  ,=s=54=·=90________
Conlrac1 Price incorporating this Change Order:
 Ready for final paymenl (days 01 date): _- ....,0,..-    	

Conlrac1 Times withall approved Change Orders:
Subslantial complellon (days ordale):    _,.6_,.8"-0-=d:o:ay..,s	_
S   2,989,355.43	Ready for final payment (days ordote) ---'7""1.:.0..ad:.::a_.ys"'	_

RECOMMENDED·	ACCEPTED;
By --En-veno-�r-(Au-lho-n>ed-Segnaluro)	By. ---Own-er-(Au-tho-ri,e-� S-ign-atur-e) ---
Date  	
 
Oa1e. _ 	_


EJCOC Nn. C.:-9� 1 (1001 Edi1iunI
r�t>.1r<d bylier t:ngin,rrs' .loin! Contract Oocumtnl, C.:nnemilltr and tndnr<rd hy th•
 l'•g• I or I
file_270.png

file_271.png

c\ssori•lfd Gtnrnil Con1r•c1nr, or,\mrrirn :end th, Cnnslruclion Sptcif1rntion< ln,titute.	
CM
Work Authorization Request
	T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.

Bradenton FL. 34203
6212 33rd Street E.
Bourneside Blvd. South Phase 1	51713
(941) 756-6760	Fax: (941) 756-6698	7
LOawnkeer'ws Noaomde Ranch Stewardship District
A1d4dr4e0ss0 Covenant Way
 Phone Job Name
 Work AuthorizatiDoatne  RequAeusatuJoNsbtoN8u.m2be0r19
State	IZip	Address

CityEX1smgLakeConwotractodNoRanch
DateFofLExisting Contract34202
City
Slate
Zip
SR-70/Boumeside Boulevard South - Additional Quantities & Credits per Changes - C.O. #7
IStaked Silt Fence alona westerly sidewalk reQuested by LWRSO
Quantity
Unit Price
$	1 .25
Extended Price
$	6,606.25

5,285
LF


laicFnOdOaTco& nLcWrtehRteSsDphi"llapsa. rdeqbueecsotendstarudcWdtietidon(apel cruFrObiOngT,Sapceocnsc)rfertoemguthtteerefxliusmtineg,
Buorublelivnaerdtointeers3e6ctiMonEd.Sue. oton wthaesShoutcsoomcceurroinfgth. e SR-70/Bourneside

1

LS

$ 42,904.50

$ 42,904.50
!Credit - Unclassified Excavation
(100)
CY
$	3.30
$	(330.00
!Credit - Off-site Fill (Masters Stockpile - Trucked/Contractor Loaded)
CY
$	2.20
$	(8,456.80
!Credit - Off-site Fill (Lakewood National Stockpile	(5,294)




CY
$	4.70
$ (24,881 .80
!Credit - Sod	(3,010)
SY
$	2.30
$	(6,923.00
Credit - Grass & Mulch

(29,057)
SY
$	0.25
$	(7,264.25)
(3,844)
SUB-TOTAL of Changes for C.O. #7:	$	1,654.90

TOTAL of All Chanaes:	$	1 654.90
THE TOTAL CREDIT/COST FOR CHANGES ONvOeTrhEeDadA&BPOroVfEit ::	$ TOTAL NUMBER OF DAYS AFFECTED BY THIS CHANGE:
Payment to be made as follows:	Per Contract Documents
(Owner signs here)
(Contractor signs here)
DAboateve additional work to b2e0performeAduuthnodreizresdamSiegncaotnudretions as specified In original contract unless otherwise stipulated.   We hereby agree to furnish labor and materials - complete in accordance with the above specifications, at above stated price. Authorized Signature	Dat.e	20
 1D,a6y5s4.90
file_272.png

	!SpecifiedThe11aorigbovineaplrcoicenstra&cstpuencificaless otiothnesrwisoftehisstCiphulaantegde.Order Requestare satisfactory and are hereby accepted as signed. Allwork lobeperformed under thesameterms and condijions as
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 8
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, I nc.

Project Boumeside Blvd South Ph 1 @ lo,.mnr
 

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
 Change Order
No.	8
lovme(s Conl!acl No
I
Date of Issuance	_August 13, 2019
Lakewood Ranch
Conllacl $ J,J4J,855.20
Con1rac:1or   E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
 District
 Effective Date: Jieptember 61 2019

Dateof Contracl    1 2/412017
En�neef's Project No.   215614079/
 	215610101	

The Contract Documents are modified as foffows upon execution of this Change Order:	

Final reconcillatlon between OPOs and what was paid out by LWRSD (SR-70 south to Masters Ave).
Altachments (List documenls supporting change)
 	E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc. WA-8 dated 8/8/2019	


rJ
CHANGEINCONTRACTPRICE:	CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Ongmal Contract Pnce	Original Contract Times	Working days	■Calendar days Substantial completion (days or dateI _.....,,_2-'-'70.__..d.,.a..,ys.__ ______
S  3,343,855.20	Ready <or f nal payment (days ordote)	300 days
11-1 toecrease] from previously approved Change (Increase] (Qeofea&el from previously approved Change Orders
Orders No   	.___
 o No. 	 	
 No. --L----'o No.__...:7 	
Substantlal completion (days)
 4;!. 1!.lO!..:d�a�vsli...	 	
$1354,499.771
 Ready for final payment (days).
 ...;4i1.!.l01..:d!:!;as;ys11=,.   _ 	

Contract Pnce prior to this ChangeOrder: S 2 989 355.43
!Increase!IQeG{e;l&e) of this Change Order. S__=5,=3�89=·=53�--------
Conlracl Pnce incorporating this Change Order·
 Contract Times prior lo this Change Order Substanlial cornplellon (days or dnte). __::   6"8�0.>!dcsui.
av_s   	_
Ready for final payment (day$ ordnteJ: _.,_7..,_1.,._0_.dcsa.,_ys	_
(lfl6<'@3&e) (Q�ease) or lhis Change Order
Subslanllal complelion (doys ordate): -�-0,,_-	_ Ready for final paymenl (daysordote): __,,__________
Contract Times wHh all approved Change Orders:
Substanllal completion (days0< dale):    _::6.l!.80�dcsav.x;:L...s	_
S  2994 744,96

RECOMMENDED	ACCEPTED.
 Ready for final payment (daysordate): _...:7...:1.l<0:.id,uauv�s'--------
Bv  	
&OQ'neet (Aulf>onled sionotufl!)
 By ---Ow-nni-(Au-thQ-tlzll<1-S-ign-atur-e) ---
Dale 	Date   	


file_274.png
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rt:r-.IcCpO.tC	C:-941 (2001 Edition)
No.
rcd hy 1hr t:n1?lntrrs· Joint C'onlnt<I llorum<nf< C:on,mittcr 1111dcndnr<rd by ch•
,\uocnurd CtnrrMI Confrijrfon of ,\n,criru �nd 1hr Cons1rurtio11 SprdOorlon< lnslilufc.
 l'»gr  I off
Fax:
E. T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
6212 33rd Street E.
Bradenton FL. 34203
(941) 756-6760	(941) 756-6698
rs:
Work Authorization Request	<ID


Lo.,a.,..ke,w, Noaonldfl Ranch StewardshipDistrict
 Phone
 Dale
Work Authorization Request No.
AUQUSt 8, 2019
Ad(lress	Job Name
 JobN!rnbef
Lakewood Ranch
SP- 70,
Cily14400 Covenant Wai Stale
 
Address
 Bourneside Blvd. South Phase 1	51713	
Eldst,ng Ccnlllld No	DateForLExistiIngZiCpomrac134202
 Cily
 Ctn,1._;f{/'l Ti'"}   JIU  ,•-nT.AI'F
$208,157.77
88,361.70
$
DV.Pal.uOe. PMaaitderbiyal
plus C.O.'s
MSacthereidaluVleaolufe
S1a1ec	Z-ip

$81,984.10
SR-70/Bourneside BoulevCar.d0S. #8outh - Final Reconciliation
BOC Shell & Aaareoate - (Limerock Base)
County Material & Fortera Pioe & Precast - (Structures) MSB Services, LLC - (Lighting)
 
LWRSD
file_277.bin

 	
Extended Price
file_278.bin


$	195,212.64
$12,945.13

C.O. #8 • TOTAL:	($$51,,318798.5003 )
file_279.png
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51,430.00
$
$50,252.00
TOTAL of All Changes:	$	-5,-389.5-3
THE TOTAL CREDIT/COST FOR CHANGES ONvOeTrhEeDadA&BPOroVfEit::	$	( 5,389.53
TOTAL NUMBER OF DAYS AFFECTED BY THIS CHANGE:	�ays-
Payment to be made as follows: 	Per  Contract Documents	
Above additlonal work to be performed under same conditions as specified In original contract unless otherwise stipulated.
Date 	20	Authorized  Signature  	
(Owner s gns here)
We hereby agree to furnish labor and materials - complete In accordance with the above specifications, at above stated price.
Authorized Signature 	Date 	20 	
(Contractor signs here)

� The Jbo•• prteH & spt<;illcaUon•of IIIIS CnangeOrder Roque51 are uUsrao,ory and are ho<eby accep11<1 as signeu  An work to be pertormeo und!!r the 5&me terms ar"1 conditions as specified WI
�•I contt1'CI unlHs 011,arwist •llpulllld
file_281.png













LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 16 Ryangolf Corporation



I
Dateof Issuance:   -'-A"'u..m"'"1""st"""2"'"7.._2"'" 0"-1""'9	
 Change Order
No.	16 
Effective Date: September 61 2019
Pmjcr1· Ulhloln Rd & Rangeland Pkwy l111orovomonts
Con'ttncl. $11,642,973.05 COflrr�r.l(lr Ryangolf Corporation
 Ownor. Lakewood Ranch Stewiirclshlp District
 
0\',flfl(S ConlrUCI No.

Dato orCornrac1 January 12, 2018
E'l1!Jfneor'� Prolect No.    2156142551
215610101

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon executton orthis Change Order:	
l'le.srrr111ion
Uihlein Road Credit for Storm Underdraln structures and sales tax. 45-daytime el(tension.

l\ttac:hments: (List documents supporting change):
Chango Ordor 16 for Uihlein Rd dated 8112/19 from Ryangolf Corporation


 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:	 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:	
Original Conlrncl Price:

$ 11,642,073.05	
 Original Contract Times:  O Working days	■ Calendardays Substantial completion (days or c1ato): Utility 135/ Roadway 230 Days
Ready for Jlnal payment (days or da1e):	350 Days

[IA01easel [Deqeas,9) from previously approved Change (Increase) [Glooreaoo] lrom previously approved Change Orders
Orders No._..,____ 10 No.	15	No.	1	to No.	15 Substantial co111pletlon (days):
 312 Davs
S (1,281,083.65)

Contract Prtce prior lo this Change Order:

$ 10,361,889.40
 Ready for final payment (days):  	    __;3,.,1.,_,2._D=ay..,s	___
Contract Times prior lo this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days ordate): Utility 447/ Roadway S42 Days Ready for final payment (days o, date):	662 Days
fh�sraaa&) IJ)ecrpj179) or U1is Change Order:	[Increase] [9eGreesel of this Change Order:
 
5 0'"'avs	__
Subsl.antiai completion (days or dote):    ---"4"' ,,,,.,_,c,,_   _
$,	1324.601	Ready for flnal payment (daysordale):	..4;;.,5:..:D,..a"'ys..,._

Contract Price lncOl])Orallng lhls Change Order:	Contract Times wtlh all approved Change Orders:
Substantial completion (daysordate): Utility 492/Roadway587 Days
S 10,361,564.72

RECOMMENDED·
 Ready for nnai payment (day:; or date):	707 Days

By:	__
ACCEPTED:	ACCEPTED:
By --£n-g1nw-1 (-llohQl-rt1-.RdS-/gr-1.0tu-re)--
 Br,
 
Qwr,er (AU1horizod Slg11s1Ure)
  	Contractor!Authorized SlrjJ1alu<e)
Date: 	_
 Dale:  	
  	_ Dale: 	_ 	
 ___

Ef'JCLW Nt1. <.:-9� I (2U02 E1tlllon)
  	    Date:

1
 

P"!:''  I  ur I
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 02 SMR Farms, LLC Waterside Neighborhood 8
CHANGE ORDER

Project: Waterside Neighborhood 8
 
No.:	2

Date oflssuance:_�8�/2�2_/2�0�1�9_	_
 Effective Date:---�8/2=2/=-"'20-'--'-1 9--

Owner:__�L=a=k=e_w�o�o�d�R==anc=h�S�t=e�w�a=rd=s=h=i""'p�D�i=st�r=c�ti	 		_ 	_ 	_
o,.,,ner's Contract No.:	-----
Contractor:-�S�M�R �Fa=rm�s ----------------	Engi neer: 	-=S=t<'l=n'-"t=e-"c 	 You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents.
Description: Decrease in Contract price

Reason for Change Order: Change in specs for Sylvester Date Palms from 16' GW to 1 0'-12' GW size and change in other plantquantities
Attachments: Original Contract with detail ofthis change


Change in Contract Price
Original Contrnct Price
$ 159.873.00	


Net changes from prc,•iousChange Orders No._L_ To No._L_
$4,415.50

Contruct Price prior 10 this Change Order
$164 288.50	
 Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Times
Subs1nntinl   Completion: 	                                                                        Ready for Final Payment: 	
d.,ys r1r dntcs

Net chnnges from previous Change Orders No._ To No._
day�

Contract Times prior lo this Change Order
Substantial  Completion: 	     	
Ready for Final Payment:
 doys o_r dnto•	

Net Increase (decrease) ofthis Change Order
${)).626.75)

Contrncl Price with all approved Change Orders
$132 661.75	
 Net Increase (decrease) orthis Change Order

days
Contract Times with all approved Change Orders Substantial Completion: 	__
Ready for Final Payment:
 da)'l'or dnru	_

file_288.png

file_289.png

Approved:


Date:	81/3120/9	Date:	 	
 Accepted:
By:_	 	
Conlmclur(A11lhQt17.c:J S111unturc)
Date: 	     	
file_290.png










Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Waterside "Neighborhood 8" Landscape Construction





Original QTY

CHANGE ORDER NO. 2

REVISED $	EXTENSION

$s	-	$	4,46500
.	$ 16,920.00
$s	s	3,760.00
s	.
s	-	s	7,755.00
s	s	6,580.00
s	1 ,370.00    s 28,TTO.OO
s	$	2,900.00
s	$	6,000.00
$s	.	$	2,150.00


CHANGE

$	..
s
s	..
s
$	..
s
S (34,230.00)
s	.
s	.
s	.




Plus Change






Unit Price
Extension
Order No. 1
REVISED QTY






235.00
s	4,465.00

19





235.00
$	16.920.00
72
72





235.00
$	3,760.00
16
16 





1,125.00
$	0
0





235,00
235.00
$	7,755 00
s	6 580.00
33
28
33
28





3,00000
$	63,000.00
21
21





725.00
s	2,90000
4
4



. .

___.,1u_ . -···

----·  1.1-..·-··-
�
1,500 00
215.00
$	6,000.00
$	2,150.00
4
10
4
10


$	113,530.00

1,370.00
79,300.00
$ (34,230.00)

FOR

Florida Privet

Forestiera segregata
s	45 00
$	20000
s	50.00
$s 	9 00
9.00
$	9.00
s	10.75
$	4.50
$	9.00
$	9.00
$	55.00
Sub-Total
s	1,350 00
30


$	1,350.00
s	2,400.00
$	6,000.00
s	1,332.00
$	3,501 .00
$	531.00
$  10,535.00
s	3.109.50
s  1 1 ,340.00
$	1 ,197.00
$	660.00
s	.
s	.
$	.
s	.
$	.
$	.
$
$
$	.
$	1 ,197.00
$
SAC
Si ver Saw Palmetto
Serenoa repens 'Cinerea'

$	2,40000
12
12


STA
Orange Bird of Paradise
Strelitz a reginae

$	6,000.00
120
120


CAR
Green Carpet Natal Plum
Carissa macrocarpa 'Green Carpet'

$	1,332 00
148


DIV
Varigated Flax Lily
Dianella tasmanica 'Variegata'

s	3,501.00
389
59


HAP
JUP
Firebush
Parsons Juniper
Hamelia patens
Juniperus chinensis 'Parsoni'

$	531.00
$	10,535.00

980
980


PEN
Pentas
Pentas lanceo ata

$	3,109.50
691
691


TRA
Var. Confedrate Jasmine
Trachelospermumjasminodes 'Variegatum'

$	11 ,340.00
1,260
1260


VIO
DwarfWalter's Viburnum
Tie Plant "Auntie Lou·
Viburnum obovatum 'Mrs. Schllle�s Delight'

$	0
$	66000	12
133







12










$	40,758.50

$ 41 ,955.50
$	1,197.00









Pine Bark Mulch Empire Zoysla
56.25 CY
Zoysia japonica 'Empire·

$	0.50
Sub-Total

$	10,000.00
s	10,000.00

20,000
56.25
20,000
Sub-Total
$	1,4-06.25
$  10,000.00
$    11 ,406.25
$	1,406.25
$	.



LANDSCAPE TOTAL
$	164,288.50


$ 132,661.75

$ (31,626.75)





G:\STEWARDSHIP DISTRICTILand•cape and lrrigation\SRQ Sector\Waterside Neighbomood 8\Farm• Change Order No. 2 Delail.xlsx Plan
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 01 SMR Farms, LLC
Post Blvd. from 59th Ave. to Rangeland Pkwy.

CHANGE ORDER
Project:  Post Blvd. from 59th  Ave. to Rangeland Pkwy.	No.:_	-
Date of lssuance: 	8�/�l/�2�0�1�9 		_	Effective Date:�8/--'-'-9/2=0--'-"19---------

Owner:	L==ak�e�w---'--o�o=d�R=a=n�c�h� S=t=e---'--v.:..:.,a;.:.rd=s=h=i-<=-p-=D=-=is=ti:..:.·i=ct=-----------	------
Owner·s Contract No.:--------------
Comractor:-�S�M�R�Fa�rm�s-----------------	Engineer: 	
You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents. Description: Increase in Contract Price
Reason for Change Order: Additional plant material required Attaclunents: SMR Farms scope/cost sheet detail

Change in Contract P.-ice
Originul Contract Price
$511,452 50


Net changes frum previous Change Orders No._To No._
$0	

Contract Price pri<>r to this Change Order
$58 452.50	
 Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Times
Substantial Completion:	 	
Ready for final Payment: 		 	
 	daysor dluos	
Net changes from previous Change Orders No _ To No._
 	diiys	
Contract Times prior to this Chnngc Order
Substantial Completion: 		 	_
Ready for Final Payment:
 daysordll1..	_

Net Increase (decrease) of this Change Order Sl 2.238.00

Contruct Price with nil approved Chnnge Orders
$70 690.50	
 Net Increase (dl!cre1isc) ofthis Changt: Order
 	days	
Contract Times with a.II approved Change Orders Substantial Completion: 	 	_
Ready for Final Payment:
 days or dn1u    _

�/.  �� 	By:
 Approved:
 

By:
 Accepted:
 	_
Co111rne1or (/\uthonud Sigmnurc)
file_292.png

Date:	8//3/2019	Date: 		Date: 	





Orlalr,aJ Aaroemont ScoDe:
QTY.	KEY   COMMON NAME	BOTANICAL NAME
TREES
 Postsai..d tram 59'h Av, lo�,v,ottarld Pkwy LJ:r.ru::l!!tcapo Cor1$tr�ttln Con1ra01
SMR Farru

SIWSPECS
 


Uni! Price
 

Change Order No. 1:	811/2019
34
Extension	QTY.         Unit Price    Exten1ion	Diffeninco
14	MG    Southern Mannola	M11---1ia nrondfUora �oo Blancha,d" ss Gal.   12 14' Ht. • 6 7' <:nr, 3• Cal.   Sid. lul
 s	610.00 s
 8540 00	12	s 610 00 s 732000 S (1220001
file_293.png

g	ov    LkloOak	QuerCU5 vlminiana
20	SP     SabalPa.Im	Sabat n.a mebo

SHRUBS/GROUND COVERS
80	TO     Fakahntchee Grass	TriDsacum dactvloidos
302	JP      Parson's Jun ner	Junm.alus chlnensis. 'Parsonn
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58,452.50	NET CHANGE      $   12,238.00
REVISED CONTRACT PRICE  $ 70,69050
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change Order No. 02
Green Works Landscape Management LLC Post Blvd. (59th Ave. to Rangeland Pkwy)


Project:
 

----=-P
 CHANGE ORDER

-=-=-=--==-=...:....=
==  ....::"'"....::==,.,.=.=-=::..:.::.  ..c:..:.. .:....:......:,._,_
ost BLVD (59_111 to Rangeland�PKWY)
 
No.:	02
_
Date of lssuance:----"-'08'-=-2'-"--1-=-"20-=-=-19-----	Effective Date:_ _.....:0=9..:...;/0 a....:lc:..:/2=0"""'1-"-9_

Owner:	=Lak=-=-ew'-'--"-o=od-=-= R=a=n-'--'c'-'--h'-S=-=te'-'-w.:....:a=r-=d.::.:shc::i�p'--'D=is""'t""'ri�c-=-t	 	_
Owner's Contract No.:---�NI-A-----------
Contractor: 	_G�re�e�n"""W�o=r..;.;k=s-=L=a=n=d=s.:..ca�p""'e""".;.;..=.aMa=n=a""g,..e..;.;m""'e;.;.n=t-=L=L=C=.	Engineer: 		N:....:.:....:./A-=--

You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents. Description: Additional landscape maintenance services required
Reason for Change Order: Increase in contract scope Attachments: "Exhibit A"

Change in Contract Price
Original Contract Price
$	�$�4=6=,o=oo=.o=o
 Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Times

Substantial Completion: 	
Ready for Final Paymenl: 		_
days or dotes

Net changes from previous Change Orders No._0_To No._!_
$ 	(+)$21 .737.00	

Con1rac1 Price prior 10 this Change Order
s	�s-=-24-,2=1-'=·o=o_	 	
 Net changes from previous Change Orders No._ To No._
days

Contract Times prior to  this Change Order

Substantial Completion: 	
Ready for Final Payment:_
 _
days ordares

Net Increase (decrease) ofthis Change Order
$	(+) $33.066.00

Comract Price with all approved Change Orders

$	�$=5'-'-7=3,37..,_-"-.0=0..________



Recommended:	Approved:
 Net Increase {decrease) ofthis Change Order
days
Contract Times with all approved Change Orders Substantial Completion:
Ready for Final Payment:_	 	
dnys ordates


Accepted:
By: 		 	
IAuis Lawnliln, Project Manngcr
 By: 	_
Owner (Au thorized Signature)
 By: 	_
Contractor (AuthorilC<I Signature)
file_295.png

Date:_
 _	Date: 	
 _	Date:	 	
"Exhibit A"
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Landscape Maintenance Scope Sheet
Post BLVD (59th Ave to Rangeland PKWY)

Section I: Contract Scope

Unit $
Per Year$
Premium Turf Non Premium Turf (Mechanical only)
41 ,353
155,236
SF SF 
$	0.27
$	0.12 
$	11 ,1 65
$	18,628
Beds/Shrubs/Ground Covers:
SF
$	0.30
$	2,926
lrriqation Zones:
19 
LS
$	0.10 
$	2
Canopy Trees; 8' Clearance:
9
LS
$	25.00
$	225
Accent Trees
12 
LS
$	10.00
1 20
9,753
Total Contract:
 $	33,066


Section II: Non-Contract Scope
Unit $
Total $
Canopy Trees; Structural Pruninq:
9
LS
$	85.00
$	765.00
.
Palm Tree Pruning:

LS
$	20.00
$	680.00
Annuals:
LS
$	2.50
$
Re-Mulch (at 1" depth):
20
CY
$	45.00
$	900.00
Irrigation Repair:
PER HOUR
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34
Total Non-Contract:
 $ 2,345.00
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Change O rder No. 01 
Altec Lakes and Natural Areas, Inc
CHANGE ORDER

Projecl: NE Sector Aquatic and Stormwater Management Maintenance Services
 
No.:_�--
Date of lssuance:----"--'10"-"-/1'-=/2"'-'-0 1"--9 ---      -
Owner: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Owner's Contract No.: 	_
Contractor: Altec Lakes and Natural Areas Inc.
Engineer 	 	
 Effective Date:....,l"""0'-'/ l,.,_,/2=0a..al 9 	_


_

You are requested to make the followiDg changes in the Agreement Documents. Description: Lncrease in Agreement Price
Reason for Change Order: Additional Agreement Scope Attachments: Altec proposal dated 8/19/2019 with exhibits

Change in Contract Price
Original Contract Price SJ7 600 00

Net changes rrom previous Change Orders No._ To No._
$..,__ 	_

Contract Price priorto U1is Change Order
$17 600()0
 Change in Contract Times
Original Contract Times
Substantial Completion:_	 	
Ready for Final Payment: 		 	
d3ys ordatu

Net changes from previous Chunge Orders No._ To No._
days

Contrnct Times prior to this Chnnge Order
Substantial Completion: 	
Ready for Final Payment:
 doys orda1es	_

N<!t Increase (decrease) ofthi� Change Order
$22 409.00

Contmct Price with all npproved Change Orders
$40,004.00
 Net Increase (decrease) of Lhis Change Order

day�
r
Contact Times with all approved Chunge Orders Subsiantial Completion:_     	_
Ready for Finni Payment: 	
doys or dotes

By:
Approved:

Owner (Au1honzed S1gnn111rc)
 Accepted:
By:_
_

Contmcwr (,\u1horb:cd SignMurt)
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 		Date: 	_	Date: 	
Altec Lakes & Natural Areas, Inc	Proposal

131 94 US HWY 301 S Ste. #310
Riverview, FL 3378
Phone: 1 -800-630-0619
Fax: 813-634-3900
Propose To:
LWR Stewardship Louis Lawman
14400 Covenant Way Lakewood Ranch Fl 34202
 DATE: INVOICE #
Customer ID
  	8/29/2019	
 	3066	
     LWR Dvlp	
DESCRIPTION
LWR Stewardship  NE Sector Additional Areas  Quantity	AMOUNT
	Allee will treat depicted lakes on a mthly basis targeting nuisance and exoctic vegetation, with removal of dead vegetation when necessary.
	Ditches and wetland buffers will be treated on a quarterly basis, with physical cleaning done semi annually in April and November
	Initial Clean Up of all areas including treatment and clean up.

 12 
($1 ,867/event)


TOTAL Due
 s	22,404.00


22,404.00
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Thank you for this opportunity to be of service to you. We trust the information contained in th$is letter is consistent with your understanding. If this proposal is acceptable toyou, please sign where indicated
and return to our office.


Project Manager	
Signature	Title of signature
I HEREBY AUTHORIZE the performance of the services as descibed herein and agree to pay the charges resulting thereby. I Warrant and represent that I am authorized to enter into this agreement.

Signature	Title of Signature

Print Name
t•lliiMi-14\i"'IE :----i
If you have any questions about this invoice, please contact Brian Alford (941 ) 993-8747
Thank You For Your Business/
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Proposal / Work Authorization Universal Engineering Sciences
UN IVERSAL
ENGINEERING SCIENCES
Building Inspection • Plan Review • Bullding CodeAdministration
CGoeonpsuhlytsainctaslISne:rGveicoetsec•hCnolcnasltrEuncgtiionneeMriantger•iaElnsTvierostninmge•nTtahlrSecsiheonlcdeIsnspection
 LOCATIONS·
	A1lann,

••  OoFonytOMMyersBcacb
••  GainesviFort Pien:clle
	Pensacola

••  PalmPonunaCouCityt
••••   JOrbndoOcoMaciaklm•ioinvi(llllccodqua11enl

August 19, 2019	•••  TRSSLara.taocmp<llkled&<'cOllltcrsburg
LWR Stewardship District 14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 Attention:	Mr. Roger Aman

PROPOSAL TO PROVIDE GEOTECHNICAL SERVICES
RE:	 	
Proposed Blue Lake Road _,,...
UES Proposal Number:
Lakewood  Ranch, Sarasota County, Florida
11 30.081 9.00021
 ••  TWiftestonPalm Beach
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Dear Mr. Aman:
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Universal Engineering Sciences, Inc. (UES) appreciates this opportunity to submit this proposal to provide geotechnical services at the above referenced project. Our understanding of this project with our proposed scope of services and cost estimates, are presented below. Our proposal is based on the information provided in your email dated August 16, 2019.


The project under consideration involves the design of a new roadway alignment in Lakewood Ranch, Sarasota County, Florida. A conceptual and aerial plan was provided to us. The proposed roadway will be approximately 16,000 LF and consist of two lanes with curb and gutter system and closed drainage. One stormwater management lake is planned for the new roadway.
SCOPE OF SERVICES
The purpose of our services is to explore and evaluate the soil conditions with respect to the planned design and provide recommendations to aid  in groundwater  considerations,  subgrade soils classification, pavement, fill suitability, Underdrain Study and site soils preparation.


Based upon your request and our current understanding of the project, we have included the following scope of services for the project.
	Contact the local underground utility clearance agency prior to beginning the field exploration 
	One (1) SPT borings to a depth of 30 feet below grade within the lake area
	Thirtty-three (33) hand auger borings to a depth of 5 feet below grade along the roadway alignment (spaced approximately 500 feet apart)
	Four (4) LBR bulk samples from the subgrade soils
	Underdraln analysis
	All boring locations will be backfilled/grouted to grade upon work completion


1748 Independence Boulevardwww, Suit.eunBlv-1erSsaarlaesnogtlan,eFeLrln3g42.c3o4m1 Ph.941-358-7410 Fx.941-358-7353
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•
Geotechnlcat Engineering Geophysical Assessments Environmental Sciences • Pavement Evaluations
Construction  Materials Testing

Standard Penetration Test (ASTM D 1 586) will be performed in the boring continuous to a depth of 10 feet and at five feet intervals to the boring termination. Our field representative will visually classify the soil samples at each test interval and place them In clean containers which are labeled for future identification. Groundwater levels will be obtained in the boring upon initial encounter.
The soil samples will be transported to our laboratory for visual classification testing, and to evaluate the pertinent engineering properties. At the completion of the field and laboratory testing services we will prepare a report under the direction of a registered professional engineer which contains the following information at a minimum:
	Soil boring logs and visual soil classifications
	Existing groundwater levels & estimated seasonal high groundwater level
	Site preparation recommendations
	Pavement subgrade recommendations
	Fill Suitability
	Depth of the confining layer
	Soil Design Parameters
	Laboratory testing results

SCHEDULE
Based upon our current schedule at the time of this proposal, we anticipate completing the field exploration and laboratory testing program and issuing a geotechnical report within 3 to 4 weeks upon receipt of written authorization to proceed. Preliminary findings can  be  provided via email prior to the release of the final report upon completion of the field and laboratory testing program to expedite your civil engineering design schedule.
PROPOSAL
UES is prepared to perform the geotechnical exploration for the following fees:





We have assumed that all boring locations are accessible to standard, truck-mounted drilling equipment, and our hand auger crew, and you will grant our personnel Right of Access to the property. If there are special access considerations {i.e. a locked gate), please provide us with the necessary information to gain entry to the site. If we are unable to access the property upon arrival, additional charges may apply.
Enclosed you will find our Work Authorization/Proposal Acceptance Form. If you wish for us to proceed, please have the party responsible for payment sign the appropriate space on the Work Authorization/Proposal Acceptance Form and return one copy to us.



"Comn11ttcd to Scrv,ce'
UNIVERSAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES, INC.
Geotechnical Engineering • GeophysicalAssessments Environmental Sciences • Pavement Evaluations
Construction Materials  Testing

Universal Engineering Sciences appreciates this opportunity to offer our services, and we are looking forward to the assignment. Please call if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
UNIVERSAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES, INC.



Yudelsy Alvarez Project Engineer
 Robert Gomez, P.E. Branch Manager
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EXHIBIT I NOTES
Additional services, consultations, or meetings If requested, will be Invoiced at Universal Engineering Sciences' standard rates.
This fee estimate Includes three (3) copies of the final report. Additional copies can be provided at cost of $0.35 per page plus malling costs.
All reports will be shipped via first class mall on project completion. Shipping via overnight delivery service will be provided at the client's request at cost plus 15%
This fee proposal will remain effective for 60 days. If you should require more than 60 days to formally authorize us to proceed, we request that you permit us to update our proposal to account for any changes in costs.
The client will be responsible for all applicable taxes.













"Comm,ttcd to Service"

UNIVERSAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES, INC.
 	Work Authorization I Pro osal Acee tance Form
PLEASE SIGN AND RETURN ONE COPY
dUensivcerribsealthEentgeinrmeesriunngdSecr iwenhcicehs,thInecs.e(rUvniciveesrswailll)bisepplreoavsideeddtoanpdrotvoidoebttaheinsfeormicael saudtehsocrirzibaetidonb.elow. The purpose of this document is to
PPrroojjeecctt LNoacmaeti:oWn:aLtearkseidweo-odBlRueanLcahkeBlRvdoa&d L-oGrrEaOine- LRWd RLDaekevweloopdmRenatn.cLhL,CS-ar8a.s1o6t.a19County  Florida
 Date: August 19, 2019
_
Contact Business Address: 14400Covenant Way. Lakewood Ranch. FL 34202
Client Name: LWR Stewardship District	Contact: �R  =o.g...e=r�A�m=a=n_____________
Contact Fax Number: 941-758-7796	Contact Phone: 941-727-9200	Emall: roger.aman@lakewoodranch.com
	Scope of Services & Understanding of Project (See attached proposal oras Indicated below).

UES Opportunity No.:	11 30.0819.00021
AII.. CUonnivterrascatl DGoecnuemrael nCtosn. dTithioenfso. llowing documeTnotstafloSremrvpicaertEo'fttlmheatAeg=re$em8,6e0n0t.a0n0d are incorporated herein by referral:
Ianbtohveeesvheanlltgoofvaenrny .inconsistency or confllcting among the Contract Documents. the provision in that Contract Documents first listed
Ill. Authority to proceed and for payment. (To be completed by Client)
	For payment of Services, invoice to the account of:	Social Security Number or

Firm: 	Federal Identification No.: 	 	_
Address:	City:	Zip Code: 		_ Attention: 	Title: 		_
Phone: 	Fax: _ 	_
	If the invoice is to be mailed for approval to someone other than the account charged. please indicate where. below:

Firm: 	     	
Address: 	_ City: 	Zip Code:  	
Attention:	Title:  	
tIhNsWITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have caudseady othis Agreement to be executed by their duty authorized representatives
Phone:	Fax:  	

i 		f 	201 9.
CLIENT: _ 	_ 	_ 	UNIVERSAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES, INC.
BY (signature):	BY (signature):-	--� ��
NAME:	NAME: Robert I. Gomez
TITLE:	TITLE:  Branch Manager
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SECTION 1: RESPONSIBILITIES
 Un/verGsaE/NEEnRgAinLeCerOinNgDSITcIiOenNcSes, Inc.
1.1	wUnoirversal Engineering Sciences, Inc.. ("UES1, has lhe responsibility for providing lhe services described under the Scope of·uSeersv·ices sectlon. The

1.2
 Is to be performed according to accepted standards of care and Is to be completed In a timely manner. The term
The Client or
duly authorized representative is responsible for providing UES with a clear understanding of the project nature and scope. The
Includes all ofaUniversal Engineering Sciences, Inc's agents, employees, professional staff, and subcontractors.
 as used herein

1.3

1.4
 Client shall supply UES with sufficient and adequate Information. Including, but not limited to, maps, site plans, reports. surveys and designs, to allow UES to properly complete the specified services. The Client shall also communicate changes In the nature and scope or the project as soon as possible during performance of the work so that the changes can be Incorporated Into the work product.
The Client acknow1edges that UES's responsibil ties in providing the services described under the Scope of Services section is limited to those sInecrlvuicde, bduetscarribeendotthleimreitined, atnod. rtheepoCrtliiengntrheeqrueibryemasesnutsmiemspaonsyedcobllyataenrayl othriradffipliartteydsduuctihesasnefecedsesriatal.tesdlabtey,oorrfolorcthaloseentsiteiesrv.icethse. Spurocvihsdiountieosrmaanyy required notices to any third party. or the securing of necessary permits or permissions from any lhird parties required forUES's provision of the services so described, unless otherwise agreed upon by both parties.
Universal will not be responsible for scheduling our services and will nol be responsible for tests orInspections that are not performed due to a
failure to schedue our services on the project orany resulting damages.
1.5		PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES §558.0035, ANY INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE OR AGENT OF UES MAY NOT BE HELD INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FOR NEGLIGENCE.
2.1
SECTION 2: STANDARD OF CARE
Services performed by UES underthis Agreement will be conducted In a manner consistent with the level of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of UES's profession practicing contemporaneously under similar conditions in the locality of the project. No other warranty. express or
2.2

2.3

2.4
 Implied, is made.
The
Cllenl recognizes Iha! subsurface conditions may vary from those observed at locations where borings. surveys, or other explorations are made. and that site conditions may change with t me. Dala, Interpretations, and recommendations by UES will be based solely on information avallable to UES at lhe time of service. UES Is responsible for !hose data. Interpretations, and recommendations. bul will nol be responsible for other parties· interpretations or use of the information developed.
Should
Execution of this document by UES Is not a representation that UES has visited the site, become generally familiar with local condillons under which the services are to be performed. or correlated personal observations with lhe requirements of the Scope of Services. II Is lhe Client's responsibility lo provide UES with all lnformalion necessary for UES to provide lhe services described under lhe Scope of Services. and the Cllenl assumes all liability for Information not provided to UES lhal may affect the quality or sufficiency ofthe services so described.
UES be retained to provide threshold Inspection services under Florida Statutes §553.79, Client acknowledges lhat UES's services thereunder do not constitute a guarantee that the construction in question has been properly designed or constructed, and UES's services do not replace any orthe obligations or liabilities associated with any arcMecl, contractor, or structural engineer. Therefore It Is explicitly agreed that the Client will not hold UES responsible for the proper performance of service by any architect, contractor, structural engineer or any other entity associated with lhe project.
S3.E1CTIONCllenl
3: SITE ACCESS AND SITE CONDITIONS
will grant or obtain free access to the site for all equipment and personnel necessary for UES to perform the work set forth in lhis Agreement.
TprheecaCufliieonnlswill notify any and all possessors of the project site that Client has granted UES free access to lhe site.  UES will take reasonable
correction
 to minimize damage to lhe site. but It is understood by Client thal. In lhe normal course of work. some damage may occur. and the ofsuch damage is not part ofthisAgreement unless so specifed In the Proposal.
with compensalion to be based upon UES s prevailing fee schedule and expense reimbursement policy.
3.2 The Client Is responsible for lhe accuracy of locatlons for all sublerranean structures and utilllles. UES will take reasonable precautions to avoid known subterranean structures. and the Client walves any claim against UES. and agrees to defend, indemnify. and hold UES harmless from any claim or 11abillty for Injury or loss, including costs of defense. arising from damage done to subterranean structures and utilities not Identified or accurately located. In addition, Clent agr'ees to compensate UES for any time spent or expenses Incurred by UES in defense of any such claim
4 1
SECTION 4: SAMPLE OWNERSHIP ANO DISPOSAL
UES
SoTI orwater samples obtained from the project during performance ofthe work shall remain the property ofthe Client.
will dispose of or return to Client all remaining soils and rock samples 60 days after submission of report covering those samples. Further
storage or transfer of samples can be made at Client's expense upon Client's priorwritten request.
4 3	Samples which are contaminated by petroleum products or other chemical waste will be returned to Client for treatment or disposal. consistent with all appropriate federal, state, or local regulalions.

classifications.
UES will submit Invoices to Client monthly or upon completion of services. Invoices will show charges for different personnel and expense
5.2	Payment Is due 30 days after presentation of Invoice and Is past due 31 days from invoice date. Client agrees to pay a finance charge of one and
5.3
 one-half percent (1 ½ %) per month. or lhe maximum rate allowed by law, on past due accounts.
If
UES Incurs any expenses to collect overdue billings on Invoices, the sums paid by UES for reasonable attorneys' fees. court costs, UES's time. UES's expenses. and Interestwill be due and owing by the Cllenl.
S6E1CTIONA6l:l rOepWoNrtEs,RbSoHriIngPANlogDs,UfieSlEd dOaftaD, fiOeCldUnMoEteNsT, Slaboratory test data, calculations, estimates. and other documents prepared by UES. as instruments  of service, shall rema n the propertyof UES.
.
	Client agrees that all reports and other work furnished to the Client or his agents, which are not paid for. will be returned upon demand and will not be used by the Client for any purpose
	UES will retain all pertlnent records relating to the services performed for a period of five years following submission of the report, during which
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 period the records will be made available to the Client at all reasonable times.
UES.
AH reports, boring logs, field data, field notes, laboratory lest data, calculations. estimates. and other documents prepared l:ly UES. are prepared for the sole and exclusive use of Client, and may not be given to any other party or used or relied upon by any such party without the express written consent of


SECTION 7: DISCOVERY OF UNANTICIPATED HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
7.1	Client warrants that a reasonable effort has been made to Inform UES of knovm or suspected hazardous materials on or near the project site Under this agreement. the term hazardous materials Include hazardous materials (40 CFR 172.01). hazardous wastes (40 CFR261.2). hazardous
substances (40 CFR 300.6). petroleum products, polychlorlnated blphenyls. and asbestos.
7.3 Hazardous materials may exist at a site where there Is no reason to believe they could or should be present. UES and Client agree that the discovery of unanticipated hazardous materials constitutes a changed condition mandating a renegotiation of the scope or work. UES and Client also agree that the discovery of unanticipated hazardous materials may make It necessary for UES to take Immediate measures to protect health and safety. Client agrees to compensate UES for any equipment decontamlnallon or other costs Incident to the discovery of unanlfclpated
7.4

7.5
 hazardous waste.
UES agrees to notify Client when unanticipated hazardous materials or suspected hazardous materials are encountered. Client agrees to make any disclosures required by lawto the appropriate governing agencies. Client also agrees to hold UES harmless for any and all consequences of disclosures made by UES which are required by governing law. In the event the project site is not owned by Client. Client recogniZes that It ls the Client's responsibility to Inform the property owner orthe discovery of unanticipated hazardous materials or suspected hazardous materials.
Notwithstanding any other provision of the Agreement, Client waives any claim against UES. and tothe maximum extent permitted by law, agrees to defend. indemnify, and save UES harmless from any claim, llablllty, and/or defense costs for injury or loss arising from UES's discovery of unanticipated hazardous materials or suspected hazardous materials including any costs created by delay of the project and any cost associated with possible reduction of the property's value. Client will be responsible for ultimate disposal of any samples secured by UES which are found to be contaminated.
SECTION 8: RISK ALLOCATION
8.1 Client agrees that UES's llablllly for any damage on account of any breach of contract, error. omission or other professional negligence will be limited to a sum not to exceed SS0,000 or UES's fee. whichever Is greater. If Client prefers to have higher llmlts on contractual or professional liability. UES agrees to increase the limits up to a maximum of $1,000,000.00 upon Client's written request al the lime of accepting our proposal provided that Client agrees to pay an addiUonal consideration of four percent of the total fee. or $400.00. whichever is greater. The additional charge for the higher liabillty limits Is because ofthe greater risk assumed and Is not strictly a charge for additional professional liability insurance.
SECTION 9: INSURANCE
9.1		UES represents and warrants that it and Its agents. staffand consultants employed by ii, Is and are protected by worker's compensation insurance and that UES has such coverage under public liability and property damage insurance policies which UES deems to be adequate. Certificates for all such policies or insurance shall be provided to Client upon request In writing. Within the limits and conditions of such Insurance, UES agrees to Indemnify and save Client harmless from and against loss. damage, or liability arising from negligent acts by UES. its agents, staff, and consuttant:s employed by It.  UES sha11 not be responsible for any loss. damage or liability beyond the amounts, limits, and conditions of such Insurance or the limits described in Seclion 8, whichever Is less. The Clientagrees to defend. Indemnify and save UES harmless for oss. damage °' liability arising rrom acts by Client. Client's agent. staff. and other UESs employed by Cllent.
SECTION 10: DISPUTE RESOLUTION
10.2
10.1 All claims, disputes. and other matters in controversy between UES and Client arising out of or In any way related to this Agreement will be submitted to alternative dispute resolution (ADR) such as mediation or arbllratlon, before and as a condition precedent to other remedies provided by law, including the commencement of litlgalion.
If a dispute arises related to the services provided under this Agreement and that dispute requires litigation instead of ADR as provided above. then:
(a)
(bl
 the claim will be brought and tried in judicial jur sdiction of lhe court of lhe county where UES's principal place of business is localed and Client waives the right to remove the action to any other county orjudicial jurisdiction, and
The prevailing party will be entitled to recovery or all reasonable costs Incurred, Including staff time. court costs. attorneys' fees, and other claim related expenses
SECTION 11 : TERMINATION
11 1 This agreement may be terminated by either party upon seven (7) days written notice In the event of substantial failure by the other party to perform In accordance with the terms hereof. Such termination shall not be effective if that substantial failure has been remedied before expiration of the period specified In the written notice. In the event of tennlnatlon, UES shall be paid for services performed lo the tenninalion notice date
11 .2
 plus reasonable tennination expenses.
In the event of tennination, or suspension for more than three (3) months, prior to completion of all reports contemplated by the AgreemenL UES may complete such analyses and records as are necessary to complete Its files and may also complete a report on the services performed lo the date or notice or termination or suspension. The expense of tennlnallon or suspension shall include all direct costs of UES in complel.ing such analyses. records and reports.
S
ECTION 12: ASSIGNS
1 2.1	Neither the Client nor UESmay delegate. assign. sublet ortransfer their duties or interest in this Agreement without the written consent ofthe other party.
S CTO 13, GOV RNING LAW OSURVIVAL
E   I  N	E	AN
	The laws ofthe State of Florida w111 govern the validity ofthese Terms, their interpretalion and performance
	Ifany ofthe provisions contained In this Agreement are held Illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, the enforceability of the remaining provisions will not be Impaired. Limitations ofliability and Indemnities wlll survive lermlnaUon ofthis Agreement for any cause.

S14EC1TION	NTEGRATION CLAUSE
14. I
This Agreement represents and contains the entire and only agreement and understanding amongthe parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. and supersedes any and all prlor and contemporaneous oral and wrlllen agreements. understandings. representations, Inducements. promises. warranties. and conditions among the parties. No agreement, understanding, representation. Inducement. promise, warranty, or condition of any kind with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement shall be relied upon by the parties unless expressly
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14.2
 incorporated herein.
This Agreement may not be amended or modified except by an agreement In writing signed by the party against whom the enforcement of any modification or amendment Is sought.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Proposal / Work Authorization Driggers Engineering Services I ncorporated

.
Geot eEc hNn iGca lI  ENn gEi nEe eRrinIgN&GConSstrEucRtioVn  l'MCatEerSials ITeNstCln.9O  R  P  O  R  A  T  E  D
August 20, 2019


Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch. Florida 34202


ATTN: Mr. Mike Dlackrick

RE: Estimated Cost for Materials Testing and Inspection Services F<>r Lakewood Center Core, Ph:1se ll - Lakewood Ranch Manatee County, Florida
Our Proposal No. SAL 191742P

Dear Mr. Blackrick:

DRIGGERS ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC. is pleased to provide you with an estimated cost forthe materials testing services for the above referenced project. We have reviewed the plans you provided and applied general governing agency and engineer ofrecord specifications to assemble a basic scope, ofwork for this project.

Attached you will find tables ofthe required testing services for the project, t�e estimated quantities of testing services needed to meet specifications and the associat�d unit cost. As with any project any reduction in tesHng services would be a cost saving� to you. Any testing beyond the estimated quantities would be billed at the Listed rates.

We feel a budget �� sl{ould be anticipated for this project. Special conditions for th.is project are as listed.

	Engineer of record specifications.
	Manatee County specifications.
	Bank run shell for base product.
	Pricing includes various services for ditch fills.

Fax: 813.948.7645
	Pricing does not include full time asphalt inspection.
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Clearwater
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DRIGGERS ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC. appreciates the opp011unity to provide you with this proposal. Should you have any questions or require additional information, please don't hesitate to contact us at your convenience.




Respectfully Submitted,
�d_Jt//
DRIGGERS ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC.


Robert L. Iliff
Construction Services Manager Sarasota Office














RU/rs
LAD-SAR\PROPOSALS\AUO\2019\SAL I 9I742P
Copiessubmiucd email: Lakewood Rnnch Stewnrdship -Mr. Mike l31ackrick















Driggers Engineering Services Incorporated


Lakewood Center Core Phase Il - Lakewood Ranch Manatee Couotv, Florida

file_335.png

SOILS: Laboratory Testing
D�scription	Quantity	Unit Cost
	Modified Proctor Test: 1 per material	4	$ 85.00 I Ea. type, as needed

$ 75.00 I Ea.
$ 230.00 I Ea.
l l
	Limerock Bearing Ratio: Stabilized Subgrade and Base Verificatio,n

ty
	Gradation & Carbonates on Base	3

Materials per Manatee Coun	Control Plan
Soils Laboratory Services Total:


WORK IN EXCESS OF 8 HOURS PER DAY WILL BE BILLED AT 1.5 X RATE.


LA□•SAR\PROPOSALSIAUG\20J9\SAL 191 742P




























Driggers Engineering Services Incorporated
 
Total
$ 340.00

$ 2,530.00

$ 225.00

$ 3,095.00	J--



Lakewood Center Core Pb�sc II- Lakewood Ranch Manatee County, Florida
"Continued"

 	   $OILS TES!lNG: Fi�ld 'Work .
1

J-a)
1-b)
1-c)
 I Density Testing: Per: MANATEE County
.Qescription	Quantity		Unit Cost Embankment		200	$ 1 6.00 I Ea.
Stomi Sewer	560	$° 16.00/ Ea.
160
Sanitary Sewer	659	$ ] 6.00 I Ea.
 

Total
$ 3,200.00
$ 8,960.00'
$ 10,544.00
1 -d)

J-e)

1-f)
1-g)
 Force Main, Water Mau1; Reclaim Main, Owner Conduit / Misc.
Roadway: Subgrade, Curb, Sidewalk, Misc.
Roadway: Base Miscellaneous
 
--7-0--
 $ 16.00 1 Ea.

182
$ .16.00 I Ea.
$ 16-.0-0--I Ea.
 $ 2,560.00

--
$ 2,912.00

$ 1 ,1 20.00
--------

Description
2	Technician Time:
 Dcnsitv Test = 1831
 $ 29,296.00 1..-
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Sampling / Travel / Inspection / Standby / Misc. *
$	I
3
Core base materials for thickness per	2	400.00
Ea.
specifications: l per 500 LF +/-
2 mobilization and cores
Soils Field Testing Total:

WORK IN EXCESS OF8 HOURS PER DAY WILL BE BILLED AT 1.5 X RA'TE.
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Driggers Engineering Services Incorporated
 

Total
$ 9,936.00
Unit Cost
$ 36.00 I Hr.
Quantity 276
$ 800.00.

$ 40,032.00	,i..-


Lakewood Center Core Phase II- Lakewood Ranch Manatee Countv, Florida
'�Continued"


1
 		Description
Slump / Temperature / Mold 4 Cyls./ Cure / Compression test /
Quantity 18
Unit Cost
$ 1 50.00 I Set
Total
$ 2,700.00
2
Technician Time for Pick-up /
20
$ 36.00 / Hr.
$ 720.00

 		CONCRETE TESTING I Cnrb / Sidewalk / W�lls / Misc.

Report

Standby / Miscellaneous

 		I	 	Concrete Testing Total:
file_338.bin


 		ASPiiALT TES.TING SERVICE�:     r	- 
Despri_ption	Quan(ity	Unit Cost
 
$ 3,420.00 ,,.1---

Total

1
EGS & Superpave testing ofmix:
4
$ 150.00 I Ea.
$ 600.00
2
Core Asphalt for thickness per
2
$ 400.00 I Ea,
$ 800.00
EOR& MTC specifications
 	 2 mobilization and cores
3
Thickness ofField Paving Cores
62
$ 20.00 / Ea.

$ 1,240.00






4
Asphalt -Sampling and Temperatures (Technician Time)
6
$ '36.00 I Hr.·

$ 216.00

1 per material type
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Asphalt Testing Total:

WORK IN EXCESS OF8 HOURS P£RDAY WILL BE BIL!,ED AT I.S X RATE.

LAB-SAR\PROPOSALS\AUG\2019\SAL 191742P










Driggers Engineering Services Incorporated
 $ 2,856.00	...---




Lakewood Center Core Phase II - Lakewood Ranch Manatee County, Florida
"Continued"

Description
1

2
1 Compendium book ofproject test _results and 1 CD to EOR
Underdrain Study for This �base ofProject w/ Engineer Report

ADDI-T�     IZ"O.,NALSERVICE•  S	'
------
Quantity 1
 Unit Cost
$ 125.00

------
 Total
$ 1 25.00

------
file_341.png
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Additional Senriccs Total:	$�1�2-5-.00	r"
'--
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST FOR MATERIALS TESTING: �$ ◄9---;528.00   .i..----



WORK IN EXCESS OFS HOURS PER DAY WILL DE 8£LLED AT 1.5 X RATE.
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Driggers Engineering Services Incorporated
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT




Proposal / Work Authorization GeoPoint Su rveying, Inc.
MB / __.��--
BS /	�

(A'	PROPOSAL/AUTHORIZATION
GeoSPu roveyiiritng,
 \Inc. 
 FOR woRK


To:
 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District 14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202
 Date:	August 26th, 2019


Attn:	Mike Blackrick
Re:	Lakewood Ranch, Bourneside South Phase II

We hereby propose to do the following work:

Task	Description:
 IrLump Su'm-,

1	Limited Topographic of Fill Area on Bourneside Road.
 " $7,500

All work herein is subject to the conditions described in Exhibit "A" attached herewith and made a part of this "Authorization for Work". This proposal is valid for 30 days from today, Augu�26�, 2019



By:_<2	a_._14c�_Lf.
GeoPoint Surveying, Inc.


:.
_
David A, Williams P.S.M.
Vice President, Owner
 ACCEPTANCE: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

-----------
By:		 (Authorized Signature)
Date:


(Print Name & Title)



 �  :-1;:_. •:.•:.::;-�'  .
 Please return one signed copy to:


FIie Name: J:\lakewood Ranch\Contracts\LWR\Bourneslde South Phase II limited topo ea.DAW 08.26.2019
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213 Hobbs Street. Tampa. FL 33619
Tel (813) 248-8888 • Fax (813) 248-2266
www.geopointsurvey.com

Attachment "A" Terms and Conditions
 Page I of2
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All fees stated in this Contract shall be payable in full, in monthly installments, based on the percentage of work completed in that month, as mutually agreed upon, or, if appropriate, on an hourly basis at GeoPoint SuNeying, lnc.'s prevailing hourly rates, subject to any agreed upon limits.
In addition to the fees in this Contract, we charge all out-of-pocket expenses such as photocopying, long distance telephone calls, postage, etc. These expenses will be charged to the Client at GeoPoint Surveying, lnc.'s cost.
Work will be billed on the 20th of each month under the terms of this Contract or upon completion, and GeoPoint Surveying, Inc. shall expect payment by the tenth of the following month. Client shall pay the invoice and statement in accordance with the terms of this Contract and the terms of said statement and invoice. If Client fails to make any payment due GeoPoint Surveying, Inc. for services within 30 days of the invoice date, the amount(s) due shall accrue interest at the rate of 1 ½ percent per annum, and shall be calculated from the first day that the payment is deemed late pursuant to this Section.
In the event this Contract Is terminated prior to completion, GeoPoint Surveying, Inc. shall be entitled to payment for services performed as of the date of termination, plus all out-of-pocket expenses.
Client shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless GeoPoint Surveying, Inc., from and against any claims, liabilities, damages, penalties and/or costs (including, without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees and expenses) GeoPoint SuNeying, Inc., may incur as a result of claims in any form by third parties (including, without limitation, governmental agencies and departments) relating to or arising out of this Contract, except to the extent such claims arise from the gross negligence or intentional misconduct of GeoPoint Surveying, Inc.
The prevailing party in any litigation between the parties relating to orarising out of this Contract (including, without limitation, trial, appellate and bankruptcy proceedings) shall recover its reasonable attorney's fees and costs from the non-prevailing party.
The Client, upon executing this Contract authorizes the work described within the Scope of Services Section of this Contract and does so on behalf of the owner of the subject property, and warrants that the Client has authority to sign the Contract.
	"I'      !".  ,·.�	..  �.

.	.
All documents, including but not limited to drawings, reports, and electronic data which have been or will be prepared, designed, written or developed by GeoPoint Surveying, Inc., in any form or fashion while rendering services to Client or that pertain to the work performed underthis Contract (the "Documents") are the sole property of GeoPoint Surveying, Inc. Client may not use or modify such Documents on other projects or extensions of this project without the prior written approval of GeoPoint Surveying, Inc. Client agrees that GeoPolnt Surveying, Inc. shall be considered the author of the Documents for all purposes and the owner of all the rights comprised in the undivided copyright (and all reissues, renewals and extensions thereof) in and to the Documents and of any and all corresponding intellectual property rights. Notwithstanding any provision in this Contract to the contrary, in the event of a default by Client including, without limitation, any failure to pay amounts due within 30 days of invoice date, GeoPoint Surveying, Inc., shall be entitled to exclusive possession of an. y and all of the Documents prepared pursuant to this Contract and
213 Hobbs Street. Tampc1. FL 33619 FL Tel (813) 248-8888 • Fax (813) 248-2266
www.geopomtsurvey.corn
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Page 2 of2
Attachment "A" Terms and Conditions


This Contract and the rights of the signers under this Contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida, without reference lo the choice of law principles thereof. The exclusive venue for all actions to enforce or interpret the provisions of this Contract will be courts of the State of Florida or of the United States having jurisdiction over Hillsborough County, Florida. All parties irrevocably waive any objection they may have to the laying of venue of any suit, action or proceeding arising out of or relating hereto brought in any such court, irrevocably waives any claim that any such suit, action or proceeding so brought has been brought in an inconvenient forum, and further waives the right to object that such court does not have jurisdiction over such party.
Your acceptance of this proposal shall constitute a Contract between the Client and GeoPoint Surveying, Inc.
Client agrees not to assign this Contract or any part hereof without the prior written consent of GeoPoint Surveying, Inc. which consent may be withheld by GeoPoint Surveying, Inc. for any reason itdeems appropriate in its sole discretion. GeoPoint Surveying, Inc. may assign or transfer this Contract or any of its rights or obligations hereunder without the prior written consent of Client. This Contract shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit ofthe partiesand their respective successors and assigns.
Each provision of this Contract will be interpreted in such manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any provision of this Contract is held to be prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, such provision will be ineffective only to the extent of such prohibition or invalidity, without invalidating the remainderof this Contract.
GeoPoint Surveying, Inc., in furnishing the services under this Contract, is acting only as an independent contractor and shall have the exclusive control of the manner and means of performing the work contracted for hereunder. GeoPoint Surveying, Inc. does not undertake by this Contract or otherwise to perform any obligations of Client, whether regulatory or contractual, or to assume any responsibility for Client's business or operations. Nothing contained in this Contract shall be construed to create a joint venture or partnership between the parties.
The exhibits and other attachments to this Contract are hereby incorporated by reference and made part hereof. This Contract constitutes the entire understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and there are no restrictions, warranties, covenants or undertakings other than those expressly set forth or referred to herein. This Contract may not be modified or amended except by an instrument in writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of any such modification or amendment is sought.
The waiver by either of the parties of breach or violation ofany provision ofthis Contract shall not operate as, or be construed to be, a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or other provisions hereof.
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